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Eden Asks For Greater Freedom
King George’s message to the open- 
° Parliament thus summarizedlingthe mandate of his-people to the newly 
S c t e d  Government: “The fulflU-
m
m
ment of our international obligations 
“ der the League
Covenant, no l e s s
^  the adequate
safeguarding of the
Empire, makes it ur- 
gently necessary, 
that - doflciencies in 
the defense. forces 
be made gopd.” The 
King was not pre­
sent in person for 
the reading of his 
address, fo r  t h e  
Court was in moum- 
ing following the 
passing of Princess 
Victoria, sister of the 
.png. The r o y a l  
message made these^ 
malor additions to the already well- 
known election pledges of the Cabinet; 
Measures for additional safety in .the 
coal mines and for better maternity 
services will be introduced in Parlia­
ment.
C o l d s t r e a m  L o c a l  o f  B , C , F * G *  A ,  S h o w s  
D i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  R e g a r d i n g  R e l a t i o n s  
B e t w e e n  G r o w e r s  a n d  F r u i t  B o a r d
Resolution Adopted Favoring R^organ-|{)Q|y[|||||Qfij 
ization o t  Growers’^ssociation ~
Reduction in Levy Sought




IfThere was a tense scene in the Bri- 
^  tlsh House of Commons last week 
as Sir Samuel Hoare, Foreign Secre­
tary pledged the people he represents 
to play their part in further League 
s a n c t io n s  _ against 
fiy Italy: At the same
" jtim e, however,, he 
launched a new ap- 
ssi^peal to Mussolini.
< "; Meanwhile there was 
■ ' another worry for 
i the Foreign pfiQce.
I Japan was opposing 
j the Naval Confer- 
1 ence’s plan to slash 
I world navies, a n d  
I evidently girding up 
j the loins for another 
I imperialistic venture 
into China. T h e
____ :___ ______-European ..s.cje n, e.
Sir Samuel Hoarehowever, continues to 
dominate British, interest. Today, 
Thursday, marks another critical junc­
ture, when the nations consider the 
oil embargo suggestion. Hoare’s peace 
plan, at first agreed upon to a cer­
tain extent by Laval, seems to be
|r;;r::iikPiv̂ to-undergo-many^^modl&cations..
Apparently Britain favors a settlement
in the Coldstream school on Tuesday afternoon. There was 
a very small attendance. Chairman C. M. Watson and 
Secretary W. A. Middleton had a full agenda but it was not a 
happy meeting and if it in any measure reflects the attitude of the 
growersi in the Okanagan Valley, this will be a gocTd season for the 
regular winter stove league. C. M. Watson was tlje choice of the 
meeting for the position of Director for District No. 2, the North 
Okanagan. Chief dissatisfaction -was over the relationship of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and the Tree Fruit Board. Viewed from the Coldstream 
angle it is not a happy marriage which leaves the Tree Fruit Board 
free as air while the delegates know nothing, hear nothing, and can- 
do nothing..
K The resolution which had almost no 
support at the last annual meeting of 
the B.C.F.G.A. was read again and in 
the light of events appeared so good
Col. R. L. Wheeler Meets Ship­
pers To Discuss Current
Problems Here
LUMBER COMPANY 
HEAD POINTS TO 
BEHER PRICES
M. J. Bell, of Minneapolis, De­
clares Poles and Ties Will 
Find Good Sales
«htch~Would' take-the- form-of: an- ex­
change of territory between Italy and
Abysslhia,.giving. .Italy...large _trac_ts of
territory around.. Adowa and glyi.ng 
Abyssinia a corridor to the Bed Sea by 
way of compensation. At the same 
time the League of Nations would-be 
called in to develop Ethiopia economi­
cally, giving Italy, a, major shwe of 
this work. The advantages of the Bri' 
tish plan would be that any threat of 
Italian infringement would be avoided.
There has been a definite improve­
ment in the outlook for the sale of 
poles and ties and within, the next 
three months, when' old stocks are -ex­
pected to be cleared out, a general 
price mcrease is anticipated, states M.
J. Bell, of Minneapolis, head of the 
Bell Lumber and Bale Company. At 




inspecting properties and operations in
to those present that they again ex- 
pressed/'belief that it affords the only 
sensible) way out. This resolution fol­
lows:
“Whereas some reorganization of the 
Growers’ Association is imperative by 
reason of the marketing legislation, 
and
“Whereas both the question of ade­
quate financial, arrangements and rea­
sonable contact are available .within 
the framework of the scheme under 
the Natural Products Marketing Act of 
the Dominion and the Province;
Want a New Set-up...............
•‘Be it therefore resolved that this 
Convention of the B.C.F.G.A., favors 
the organization of the Registered 
Growers under the scheme and that an 
executive body of five, fully represen­
tative of the areas under regulation, 
Jie-appointed by—thR-district_deIegates-
Gol. R. L. Wheeler, Dominion Fruit. 
Commissioner, has during the past 
week been paying his first visit to the 
Okanagan since he was appointed to 
his important office, in January, 1935, 
succeeding the late G. E. McIntosh.
Heavy pressure of duties has recent­
ly held the Commissioner in the east, 
attending to the many details which 
come under his administration, but he 
is now receiving, at first hand, the 
viewpoint of the trade in this valley 
on current problems, while at the same 
time he is renewing acquaintances with 
many friends here, formed during the 
days when he was the popular and 
highly, efficient transportation special­
ist for” the Fruit Branch. During Com- 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
C O S S im  FRIENDS 
RECOMMEND HIM 
AS NEW SENATOR
f?onner Premier Condylis, of Greece, has received “a heavy-blo-wr-ToThe- forefront in the drive to restore King 
George II to the throne; he has been 
passed by. Constantine B. Demerdjls, 
a law professor, and 
one-time minister of 
naval affairs, has in­
stead announced his 
acceptance of the 
premiership u n d e r  
the king, and has 
formed a new cabi- 
^  net. The fate of 
I  Condylis, it is gener- 
^ ally accepted, is the 
gfv result of his split 
! w ith 'the  king over 
the question for am­
nesty for the many 
55 imprisoned Republi- 
cans and Liberals. It 
'lilsS was expected, when 
Demerdjls assumed 
Condylis c o n t r o l ,  that he 
would soon sign measures granting a 
wider tolerance, and amnesty for for­
mer eneinle.s of the monarchy. Dis­
solving the National Assembly and or­
dering new elections were other fea­
tures predicted In this recently troubled 
nation,
Vacancy In B.C. Could Well Be 
Filled By Interior Man, 
Supporters State
Friends of F. B. Cossitt, and they are 
legion, are asking that he be m ^ e  a
the Lumby and Sugar Lake areas,’ 
where his firm has toge_inj«rests,
■ Markets'" for poles, especmlly, are im­
proving, although they have-not as yet 
approached anything like the pre-de­
pression years, when for one season’s 
operations, his firm cleared the sum of 
over’$250,000 through a local bank, the 
majority, of Which went for" supplies, 
wages, and timber purchases, declares 
Mr. Bell.
The Bell Lumber Company is at 
present doing considerable work,
—mostly-throogh-contrac torsf-in-the- 
Sngar Lake district and in the near 
futnre a gang of some 25 men wiU 
be employed. In March, when the 
heavy snows go, this number will 
be trebled and from 75 to 100 men 
wiU be employed until early sum­
mer, says Mr, BelL 
Several years ago the lumber com­
pany operated a small mill at Enderby, 
but the advent of hard times made its 
closing necessary. In the near future, 
states Mr. Bell, this mill will be moved 
to Sugar Lake and there converted into 
a  tie plant.
’The chief market for poles from this 
district, and from the company’s other 
camps .in the United States, is the uti­
lity corporations across .the line, al­
though the Bell Lumber Company sell 
to all points in the U. S. east of the 
Rocky Mountains, and also to Central 
and Eastern Canada.
||Grealcr , freedom for tiro Danzig 
^  press and a reconstruction of the 
general la.w.s of the city In line with 
the con.slltutlon were recommended by 
Anthony Kden, British Mlnistor for 
League Affairs, to, .. 
the League of Na­
tions Council, In his 
capacity n,s rappor­
teur In tlui matter of 
iwtltlon.s claim 1 n g 
th a t the present 
Dknzlg S e n a te  
wrong'ly oxer c 1 s o s 
(ilscrlmlnaUon. Tlio 
0 0 n 11 c 11 airprovcd 
Mr, lildon'.s report,
^llow 1 n g iictltlons 
from Boeiallst and 
Iloiniin Catholic sec- 
ttoi's an liitornatlon- 
"1 eoininltten of Jur­
ists \va,s apixilnted In 
Miry to coasldor tho Anthony Eden 
rlghLs and wrongs of tho cnao. Tlio 
' petlHoiiors claimed that.tho  constitu­
tion, which di.'olares that "all nationals 
of Ihi) i.ifni oil,y shall bo equal boforo 
tho law," hn.s been violated In favor 
of Nallonal Boelall.sta.
CRICKETERS SPONSOR DANCE
Under the auspices of the Canadian 
Legion Cricket Club a very successful 
and enjoyable whist drive and dance 
was held In the Legion Hall on Tues­
day evening, A large number attend­
ed, the hall being packed. Wlrlst was 
played during tho first part of tho 
evening, followed by refreshments and 
dancing.
‘To act as an advisory committee to 
the Local Board.
_ ‘JTp be j i  contact and publicity com­
mittee through "tlie district“delegates 
with the Registered Growers.
“To formulate policies and procedure 
generally without interfering or en­
croaching on the ’̂ specific duties - and 
powers vested in the Local Board by
the Act.” ----- ---------------------
The immediate cause of the re­
opening of the question of tbe 
form of growers’ organization was 
a resolution asking that an amend­
ment-be_ secured to-the.Marketing — 
Act to reduce tbe levy from 2c per 
box to Ic.
But an added impetus was given by 
a letter from Chairman W. E. Haskins 
of the ’Tree Fruit Board, stating that 
Robt. Cheyne had resigned from the 
auditorship of the ’Tree Fruit Board 
and intimating that unless the dele­
gates objected within a week, it was 
the intention of the Board to name 
R. G. Rutherford & Co., auditors, tem­
porarily. A- D. Heriot objected strenu­
ously to the delegates being made rub­
ber stamps or being ignored by the 
Board. There was no objection to Mr. 
Rutherford, but there was great dis­
satisfaction with the so called arbitrary 
method of appointment. Mr. Heriot’s 
position was warmly supported. The 
following resolution was adopted: ■ 
"That this meeting of the Cold­
stream local view with extreme 
dissatisfaction the attempt by 
(Continued on Page 2, CoU 3)
There is a vacancy in the Senate 
and someone is to be appointed, so 
why not Mr. Cossitt?
- - -If- -the-qualifications - are service - to 
— [-the constituency-in.whiclL he .lLves,.then 
few men have given greater eiddence 
of that form of unselfishness, which 
is termed community spirit, than has 
Mr. Cossitt. He is in addition the ideal 
chairman of any gathering. Â.t tiie 
time of the vacancy in- the..Seriate 
caused by the death of Senator) Bos- 
took, Mr. Cossitt’s name was mention^ 
ed but, he withdrew in favor of Dr.
H. King.
Mr. Cossitt has been in the" Okait 
agan Valley for the past 26 jears. :,He 
is a fruit grower and a business man. 
He has taken part in all movements 
for the betterment of the industry and 
on two occasions was a  member of 
delegation to Ottawa, once to secure 
the benefits of the anti-dumping legis­
lation. His fitness for representing the 
Interior is apparent, and his work on 
behalf of the Liberal party, now in 
power, has been of life-long consistency 




V e r n o n,^ Salmon Arm, and ’ 
L u m ^  W ill Be Other Squads i 
Competing In O k a n a g a ni 
Hockey League During Com-, 
ing~Season — Robert Howard, 1 
of Salmon Arm, C h o s e n |  
League President—Play Starts j 
In January If' Weather Permitsj
S. V. T. “STAN” JEFFERY
The Okanagan is justly noted for its fine sport fishing, and keen anglers,
---- but-it remained..for_an-“outsider’i-to-show-them-how to,-catch.fishL.on-an
- off_Tday..__S..Y-j;. .Jeffery,.purchasing, agent,of .the.C,P. .in Vancouver,
introduced Okanagan fishermen to a patent lure which he found effec 
tive in the Lake of the Woods, near Kenora, Out. Okanagan trout rose 
to it just like the Kenora bass though they scorned aJl other kinds of 
bait, so that.an ardent Vernon fisherman, impressed with the discovery, 
presented IVb. Jeffery  ̂with the fine 814_-lb. trout which the C.P.R. official 
.is proudly holding. Mr. Jeffery, however, deigns "to di^Iose the name of 
the lure which threatens to revolutionize B.C. sport fishing
The Summeriand Intermediate hoc­
key team will be the newest addition: 
to the Okanagan Hockey League , this i 
coming winter and will line up in the- 
race -with Vernon, Salmon Arm, and 
Lumby, it was decided at the annual 
meeting of the North Okanagan Hoc­
key Association, held in the National 
Hotel on Sunday afternoon last.
No delegates were present from the - 
Armstrong Hockey Club and it is re­
ported that the Celery City will not 
enter a team in Intermediate competi­
tion this season. >
E. G. Sherwood, of Vernon, was the 
unammous- choice to draw up the 
schedule, which will be a home and 
home games affair. Just when the first 
games wifi, commence depends on how 
soon ice can be formed in the various 
rinks, but it will be on into January 
before the race will begin.
Robert Howard, of Salmon Arm, 
was elected President of the As­
sociation for the coming, year, suc­
ceeding R. J. Chisholm, of Lumby, 
and other officers are: Vice-Presi­
dent, Albert Edwards, Vernon; 
Secretary, G. J. Shirley, Salmon 
Arm; executive: Noel Dawson,
Salmon Arm; R. J..i'Chisholm, 
Lumby; A. S. Knowles,. Summer- 
land; and Cecil Johnston, Vernon.
A referee from each club was ap- • 
piointed by the meeting as the officials 
for all league games. ’Those chosen are:"
Charles" Turnerr Salmon..Arm;-=-“Bill=
Langstaff, Vernon; Bill Sigalet, Lum­
by: and Dr. Roy IValker, Penticton, 
who will act for the Summeriand club.
Regular amateur rules will be used 
by all teams during the season, it was 
decided, but as last season, the free
.shot-ruie-Aviiijiat_lK_inTotce,______
-Ar.t.lvitip-s_. of. various valley Jumor 
hockey teams were not discussed, as
Strong Impression in  .East. 
T hat D um p Duties W ill be 








There will bo 25 more name.s on tho 
civic votens' Itsto this yeifr than, last, 
states City Clerk J. G. Edward.s, as the 
result of 'iMlcilUon.s and changes made 
at the iuinual court of revision, which 
sat In, l-lio Council Olmmbors on Tues­
day. The court of revision, comprl.sed 
of Mayor E, W. Prowso and Aldoriiion 
C. J. Hurt and H. Bowman, together 
with Mr. Edwards, spent a busy morn­
ing dealing with tho changes.
A telegram was received in Ver­
non on Wednesday morning by A. 
Bcasant, prominent Vernon poultry 
fancier, Informing him that out of 
nine birds sent to tlio Vancouver 
Winter Fair, he liad received nine 
prizes.
Tho awards are: first cock, first 
and second cockerel, first, second 
and .third hen, tlilrd pullet, first 
and, second pen, and best female In 
show. Ail birds sent by Mr. Bca­
sant are Wlilto Lcglioriis, and dur­
ing tlie past several years ho has 
won many awards at exliiliitlons 
tiu'oiigliont Western Canada, with 
this breed,,
Mr. Bcasant states that ho plans 
to send Ills winning Leghoras to 
Edinontoii, Saskatoon, and Regina
BUILDING VALUES PASS s'
THE $100,000 MARK
Once again as Christmas rolls round 
the local Elks Lodge Christmas cheer 
committee commences work and all 
piersons knowing of needy families in 
this city and district are asked to hand 
in names to the Elks committee os soon 
as possible and In any event before 
December 18, os this is the last date 
names will bo accepted.
All cases have to be Investigated,by 
the Elks before the cheer Is distributed.
This year’s committee Is comprised 
of J. Dean, chairman, S. A. Shaw, and 
E. Mattock,
Building permits in Vernon for 
this year have already passed the 
$100,000 mark In total value.
While this does not constitute 
a i;ecord for the city, It is the 
best showing in many years, and 
is but another of the many In­
dications of Improving conditions 
in Vernon and district.
During November, according to 
Building Inspector East, the per­
mits issued represented a build­
ing value of $5,$25, bringing' the 
total for the year at the end of 
that month up to $98,102. Since 
the start of this month other 
permits have been granted, 
bringing the total beyond the 
$100,000 figure.
W. E. Haskins Says General 
Opinion Is That Treaty Privi 
lege Will Be Utilized
There is a very strong impression In 
the east that the full extent of the 80
Im
w l
it is felt that the Jumors should form 
their ̂ wn organization.
Deleg"ates-" present' were;A lbert”Ed-- 
wards-and E.- G. Sherwood, Vernon; 
R. J. Chisholm and C. Chnstien, Lum­
by; Keith Elliot and A. S. Knowles, 
Summeriand: and Robert Howard and 





Draft By-Law Has Been For­
warded To 'Victoria—No 
Action In Meantime
Not before next Monday at the earli­
est, in all probability, will there be any 
fresh move on the new ice rink pro­
ject.
On Monday of this week, C. W. Mor-
per cent, dump duty privileges, provid- f  "^draff wWch t t
Fraser Brothers^ Jerseys 
Draw Dominion- Wide Notice
'1;-
Five Cows, Raised On *Vcrnon 
Ranch, Now Hold Records 
Among Best In Canada
TO BUn,D POST OFFICE
Storage Report
tills
1 0 ^ 1
(|Ilallan, war planes struck at Em- 
•“ P'lj’or llallo Solasslo’B headquarters, 
plday, bombing and machine-gunning 
Iroopti, civilians,, the omporor'a palace, 
iwil ho.'ipiialfl liullacrlmlnatoly, Tho 
emperor h i m s e l f  
1 fought against tho 
lattack which lasted 
jl7 inlnutoa, while 
jm o ro  than 1,000 
Ibombs wore dropper! 
land at least 12 i)cr- 
Isons wore killed and 
J200 wounded,. Livtor 
jt h 0 emperor filed 
ilprotost with tho Lea­
gue of Nations over 
, tho incident. Tlu)
I’Ckrdcd man woa talking to Gcn- 
Wkl lllrni and a doctor named Zorvoa 
Wbon tho thunder of tlio bombing 
Planes was hoard, Ho calmly ordered 
ms tmop'i 1x1 unattor and began firing 
k nearby maehlno-gim hlmsolf, Ills 
^'irago Inspired oUiora, Soon anll- 
mroraft guns, machine guns and rifles 
blazing all through Dossyo at tho 
roaring squadron of death ovorhoarl 
Europeans, Including a Rod 
P'fi'se, a Belgian officer, and a 
NI'"nil corres|>ondont wore wound- 
royal piUoco was struck by
Hallo Sclasslo
..The following table, released by tho Fruit Branch offices In 
city. Indicates the storage slhiatlon at the start of this month.
APPLES
Common Storage Cold Storage Common Storage 
Booked lioose Baekcd Loose Onions
Ashcroft.................
Kamloops ..............  400
Salmon Arm .........  7il02
Armfilrong ............. 020
Vernon .................  I|S42
Oyama ...................  4,003
Okanagan Centro .... 03J
Winfield ................
Kelowna ................  46,510
■Woalbank ..............  2,605
Peachland..............  ®20
Summeriand .........  16,305
Naramata ..........  M2»
Penticton ..............  12,370
Kalcdon .................. „ '
Oliver .....................  2,607







































Thtal ..............  104,410
Grand Forks...... . 522
Croston ....... ..........
Kootenay................  13.100
Arrow Lake .............  5,100

















Onions .........................    4,603
Potatoes .........................  2,51)5
65,020 3,150 100 (173
Three Jersey cows, bred and former­
ly owned by Fraser Brothers, of Swan 
Lake, and now tho property of' tho 
Kamloops Indian Residential School, 
Hccurwl very high awards In. tho offi­
cial tests for the months of July, Aug­
ust and September, according to re­
cently ,released figures by tho Cana­
dian Jersey Cattle Club,
In addition Fraser Brotlicrs’ own, 
animal, "Oxford Dordtliy of Avcl- 
rcagli,” wim second in tho inatiiro 
olass for all Ounadiv, yielding 11,050 
pounds of milk and 051 pounds of 
IniUorfat in 305 days, wlillo In the 
two-year-old class tlieir “I/ivnt Ox­
ford Dorothy Second” won second 
place with 8,255 pounds of milk In 
this Canada-wide contest.
“St. Mawes Porn of Lovat," bred by 
Fraser Brothers, iind later sold to tho 
(Gont,lnuc<l on Pago 4, Col. 4)
PENTICTON, B,0,, Dec. 11.—After 
weeks of ejelay. It seems that Penticton 
Is to receive Its promised $00,000 Post 
Office. A telegram was received this 
week at the municipal olllco from Hon, 
P, J, A, Cardin, Minister of Public 
Works, stating that authority hits been 
issued to accept tho tenders of tho Pa­
cific Pipe and Plume, which company’s 
bkl was tho lowest.
ed for under the new trade treaty with 
the United States, will be enforced by 
Canada. .
This is, in effect, the reassuring 
statement of W. E. Haskins, Chairman 
of the Tree Fruit Board, who returned 
to the Okanagan on Wednesday after 
having visited Toronto, to attend the 
recent producers’ conference, and after 
.meeting govempient leaders at Ottawa.
! “If we receive this protection,” says 
Mr. Haskins, “we shall be 'about as 
well off as ever, and tho Industry 
should bo quite satisfied.”
With Mr. Borrat, the other repre­
sentative of the Board who went east, 
Mr. Haskins interviewed tho new Min­
ister of Agriculture, the Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner. The latter gave the assur­
ance that there would certainly be no 
alteration In tho Morkbtlng Act until 
after tho Supreme Court has ruled on 
Its validity. Even after that', tho min­
ister stated, no changes will be effect­
ed without an opiwrtunlty being given 
all Interested to make adequate repre- 
sentatlon.s.
Mr. Barrat, after tho other confer­
ences, wont to Montreal to confer with 
Cockfleld, Brown, Ltd., the advertising 
firm that Is making a survey on behalf 
of tho Tree Fruit Board. Profc.s.sor 
Rogers, of Toronto, Is al.so aiding this 
work, with a view towards promoting 
a knowledge of the foo<l value of ap­
ples. '
"If tho Board conUnuca In another 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 4)
will be necessary for the City Council 
to pass, preceding the plebiscite, asking 
for the taxpayers’ support of the sug­
gestion that the city should guarantee 
the bonds for the rink.
The by-law cannot be presented for 
readings by the City Council until 
there is the assurance of the govern­
ment’s permission, for at present the 
Municipal Act does not allow any mu­
nicipality to, guarantee bonds. If this. 
goVernnientai support can be secured,, 
however, the by-law and then the 
plebiscite can be proceeded with.
Working with the City Council and 
the rink committee, Mr. Morrow pre­
pared a form of agreement; and then 
drafted the proposed by-law. This 
draft was then sent to the Hon; IC. C. 
MacDonald, with the request that he 
take tho matter up with tho Hon.' Wells 
Gray, Minister of Municipalities. What 
la desired ,1s an assurance that the 
city's proiwsed action will bo validated.
A reply could hardly bo expected be­
fore Monday next, Mr. Morrow told tho 
City Council at Its meeting on Monday 
evening last, and meanwhile all that 
can bo done 1s to wait,
I'j I
‘i'V,
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Cold ...............................  3,150
Common atorago; IVms
Onions ... ......................  100
potatoes ......................... 073
Note: 1V> arrlvo iR gran<l total, one loom) l)ox equals two-l.hlrds packed l)ox.
FENTICTON, B.O., Deo. 11.— 
A. L. MaeDougall, IbrcHldont of the 
Fentloton Co-opcratlvo Growers, 
Rtates that there Is little likelihood 
of that organization following the 
lead of the Kelowna Growers' Ex- 
ohaiigo In itoolIng.loNNeH on frosted 
apples.
The Penticton Co-op. Is In a dif­
ferent position from that of the 
Kelowna Exchange, Presld«fnt Mae- 
Bougall points out. In that his or- 
ganlzatlone was able to handle all 
tho fnilt which was picked and 
yarded In the orchards, whereas 
tho Kelowna plant was hampered 
from lack of space.
On Hatiirday next tho Penticton 
plant will hold Us quarterly meet­
ing, hut tho question ' of pooling 
does not appear on the m^enda. It 
la saliL It may bo dlHens.<ied from 
tlie floor, If growers wish,
iSHOPOfiO EARLV ANOl
Igotwhat iwant&d.)
1 NO / TO MAI L EARLY 
AND A GOOD REST 11
/A
Preliminary work on Lhe Scottish 
Daugllter.s’ League Hall, on the corner 
of Eighth and Schubert Streets,, com- 
meueed oii Wedne.sday morning, with 
Morris Brothers and Sander,son na con­
tractors. Tho contract calW for tho 
building to bo completed by January 
24, which Is Burns’ Night, and It Is 
expected that tho olllclal opening will 
bo held on that date.
Tho building, which wlll.mea.suro 00 
by 30 feet, will bo constructed of hollow 
tile, with nibbor roof, and partial base­
ment, and In addition to the main hall, 
will have a kitchen and dressing rooms.
Besides serving as tho oificlar quart­
ers of the Scottish Daughters, tho hall 
will bo used for dances, public meet­
ings and other functions.
’mm, Ji J
STORES TO BE OPEN ON 
TWO EVENINGS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS DAY
To provide for the last mlnuto 
nlsh of Ohrlstmius shoppers, all 
stores’ and places of business in 
Voi'iion will remain oi>cn until 
0:30 p.in. on Monday and Tues­
day, December 23 and 24, It Is 
announced by tho Business Men’s 
Bureau of tho Board of Trade.
However, on Christmas and 
Boxing Days, December 25 and 
20, all stores will remain close<l, 
buslne.ss being resumetl on Fri­
day morning as usual.
On Wetlncsday, January 1, 
New Year’s Day, all buslnesa 
houses will nunaln closed, _ 
Btoroii will close as usual this 
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MATCO
PAINTS
^ 3.95 per gal. 
$ 1.10 per quart•
VARNISHES 
as low as 
^ 3 .0 0  per gal. .
E. M attock
■ (Bert Mattock, Mgr.) 
bpp . Empress Theatre 
Barnard Ave. Venvon
GOOD CATCHES IN 
OKANAGAN LAKE
Rough Water On Sunday 






Royal Baby Leaves For Ghristening
Fruit Hauling
General Hauling
Splendid fish are being taken from 
Okanagan lake. To our shame many 
of them find their way to the public 
market, though it is not permitted to 
sell game of any other sort.
Most anglers try their luck on Sun­
day and last Sunday was no exception 
to the rule. The day broke clear and 
fair and soon many boats were out. 
The high seas and the wind from the 
south drove all but the most venture­
some to shore where thej& STOnt most 
of the day. However “RusI” PostUl 
kept , going, accompanied by T. E, 
Clarke and they; caught only one good 
one, 4% pounds. Among those who 
tried their luck, at least for a time, 
were -Messrs. P. Boyne, E. K. Peters, 
Fred Grahame, J. OUerhead; Stan
Hunt, J. T .  Van Antwerp. and E. J. 
Cook.
On the way home Stan Hunt had mi
PROMPT SERVIGE
Joe Harwood
imusual experience. He dragged a 
spoon, though the water was very 
rough and the boat was travelling at 
much greater than the usual trolling 
speed. He caught a 14% pound trout.
Phones: . . 
Office 40 - House 60
Flags on public buildings in Vempn 
in common with other centres across 
Canada, flew at half mast on Saturday, 
for the late Princess Elizabeth, sister 
of King George fifth.
Gold Coiiiiiiisslo8ier*s Notice
VERNON MINING DIVISION
NOTIGE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that all Placer 
Glaims legally held in the above Mining Division are 
laid over from the tenth day of December, 1935, until the 
thirtieth day of April. 1936.




C i t y  o f  V e m o t '
All firms or persons having accounts against the 
City—of-Afernon,- or—Board^of-School-Trustees, are re- -
quested to render same oh or beforje,Saturda.y:,_D_ecember. 
88th, as this is the close of our fiscal year.
Accbuhts~hdt reridered~onAHe AbWe' date will hot”  ̂
receive - attention until the end of February or March,
----4-936.—----- ------------- ---______
. J. G. EDWARDS,
-“85:8— .....- ; - — ---------- :---- g ^ ty :e ie r ^ -
(Continued from Page One) 
members of the Tree Fruit Board 
to usurp the powers of the dele­
gates appointed by the growers by 
appointing an auditor which afction 
is contrary to the spirit of the act 
and they hereby endorse the action 
of their delegate, Mr. Heriot, in 
this matter.”
W. A. Middleton introduced the re 
solution expressing dissatisfaction with 
the amount of the levy. It was claim' 
ed that a levy of 2c yields much more 
money than is needed and. therefore 
tends to encourage spending. The: re­
solution which was carried, cites the 
need for ca:ution'and declares: '
ASks Bevy Be Ic Per Box 
"It is the opinion of this convention 
that one channel of expense, namely 
the operation pf the Tree Fruit Board, 
could be greatly reduced without af- 
fecting the efidciency of the Board 
“Be It therefore resolved that an 
amendment to the Marketing Act 
be requested to'fix the levy per box 
at Ic in place of the present .levy 
of 2c per box, and that only by ap­
proval of the majority of the re­
gistered growers may moneys be 
secured in excess of the Ic per box 
levied but in no case may the levy 
exceed 2c per box.”
At first the proposed amount of the 
levy was put at 44 c per box but it was 
pointed out that the Ex^iort Board can 
have up to half a cent and the B.C. 
F.G.A. has to be supported and this 
with other necessary expenditures 
would more than exceed the amount 
specified; A levy of Ic a box amounts 
to $40,0000 and having $80,000 in the 
treasury induced carelessness and loose,]/ 
expenditure.
Full Publicity Best Correction
Peter Mehllng expressed the, opinion 
that it would be better to go ahead for 
another year and then change the levy 
if necessary. W. A. Middleton thought 
that careful budgeting was necessary 
and advocated that but Capt. Keenan 
objected to budgeting. In his view bud 
geting encourages spending of the sum 
budgeted for. He thought that full 
publicity for the Board’s doings would 
be the best corrective.
That the growers instead of bav- 
.ing more and more to do with their 
owir-'a£falrsTare~havingr-le5^ wiss; 
A;“ -D;--Herlot’s —contention.-—He 
thought the delegates ought to
The infant son of the Duke and Duchess of Kent being driven to B uckingh^ palace with “ f 
to be christened Edward George Nicholas Paul Patrick. The King and Queen were among the 
the”^chbishop of Canterbury, assisted by the Bishop of London, baptized the baby at the font which Queen 
Victoria had made for the baptism of King Edward. Water from the River Jordan was used________________
have some contact with the Tree 
Fruit Board and some say in ad­
ministering the affairs of the grow­
ers. ■
~Reference~4eas4made::by::j0hairman 
Watson - to-the- number of-representa' 
tives who went from the Valley to, the 
organization meeting of the Canadian 
Chamber of Agriculture; He expressed 
the-viewthat the presence-of so many 
was hardly.: necessary. Although the 
meeting did not openly coimect its crl- 
-ticlsm_of_expenditure5_j3y_jthe_Jrree. 
Fruit Board this appeared to be partly 
the basis of the criticism of unneces- 
s a ^  expenditures.
To Be Fully Prepared 





Pork Chops ......Lb. 20*.
Pork Roasts .... ..... .......Lb. 17^
Choice B.C. Mincemeat Lb. 20^ 
Make your Christmas reserva-- 
tion now!
EVERY BIRD A LOCAL 
BIRD
at the ,
V e r n o n  






S T A G E
ture and a motion was passed authori­
zing the central executive to make the 
necessary expenditures in this connec­
tion.'■,.■■;■■
The position of producers was 
summarized by Mr. Heriot as the 
fruit growers giving two boxes of 
apples in exchange for one pound 
of the prairie man’s beef while the . 
prairie man got possibly two ap­
ples out of the box in exchange 
for Ms pound of beef. The balance 
goes to nddmemen.
In reply to a question as to haw 
much the B.C.F.G.A. is getting from 
the Tree Fruit Board, Percy French, 
district director, said the association is 
now getting $550 monthly hut for long 
-had-been-in -receipt -ot$400^.Froi&4hiS: 
they-. had-to, .pay_.the._.subscriptiqns. _to_ 
Country Life which Mr. Watson told is 
the only source of information the 
growers have as to what is going on. 
The synopsis of activities of the; as­
sociation as given by Mr. French is 
printed elsewhere. -' -
The.^ecision^ hasiTbeen-r^iciiediii
reported Mr. French, that the ex­
penses of delegates to-the next 
convention, the one to be held in' 
1936, will be paid by the associa­
tion. Payments can not be made 
-for 1935.
—The-time*of-the-holding~6f-the-an 
nual convention was discussed. Presi 
dent A. ^  Loyd is in England-and the 
associatlon:jiir4ctor5_,would like^tp a,' 
wait his-return before h o l ^ ^  the 
meeting, but on the other hiahd the
its annual
it desirable that“the~associatlon be re=^______ __________________
presented at Ottawa in the near fu-Canadian Horticuitural Council. There
feitociatioh 
meeting previous to the meettog of the
is this difficulty in setting the date.
The Coldstream growers ask that the 
annual meeting be held prior to the 
Canadian Horticultural Council meet­
ing.
Poor Handling of Fruit
Improvement of the methods em­
ployed at ports, through which regular 
shipments of fruit do not go, was dis­
cussed a t length. 'ITie matter was 
brought to attention by a grower in 
the Coldstream who has a large ex­
perience in shipping and in this con­
nection a circular, was read from O. 
W. Hembllng, member of the Fruit Ex­
port Board of Canada. This quoted a 
letter from W. B. GomaU, Canadian 
Fruit Trade Commissioner to the" Uni­
ted-Kingdom^ In_this letter, Mr. Gor- 
nall gave details of the unloving ,.'of 
a vessel at Soiithamptoii. The' hand­
ling of boxed apples both in the hold 
of the ship' and in the shed was strong 
ly, cbhdemned. One paragraph from 
the report shows this:
H'The boxes were very.badly handled,
the’samer'faults noted^n-the-hold-be- 
'lhgfaima^eht--in-tKe-sh^r -Bdxes4vere; 
thrown From nearly hip high onto the 
cement fioor and kicked on the bulge 
into position against . a pile already, 
built. On one occasion a, box was 
thrown so roughly against“ a-pile-of 
Fancy Grade, bulge to bulge, that the 
■pile vras"H6a£ea"W6l7'th6~edge-T3t4;be
top box of the-pile hitting against the 
bulge of the second box of a pile of 
Cee Grade about two feet—away—tticr 
first, s ^ n d ,  and third boxes of the 
pile-of—Eaiicy tumbling to the-fioor. 
-]^xes—were—thrpwn-tor—dropped-onto 




Lv. Vernon ................... 8;00a.m,
Arr. Salmon ................. 9.30 aun.
Gonnects with "G.P.R. East and 
Westbound trains.
over onto their sides and in some, 
though not in many cases, boxes were 
thrown or dropped onto their edges or 
comer.”
Better Methods Demanded
The suggestion is offered that: “Some 
other method of handling boxes and 
similar packages be adopted. That 
cushions be provided for unloading 
barrels. That gangers be given in­
structions in proper met^jods of hand­
ling fruit and be instructed to check 
rough and careless handling by labor­
ers in their gangs.”
There was a frank discussion of the 
disclosures and grave dissatisfaction 
was expressed. Peter Mehllng com­
mented that it is strange that this sort 
nf th ing should be going on while M 
marly men .have, been sent to Britain 
to inquire into fruit matters.
I t was explained that at the ports 
where fruit is regularly discharged 
there is not this roughness or lack of 
care but that this is confined to ports 
where shipments sometimes go and.un- 
~loading~gangs-are-uninstructed4n-met— 
hods-for-handlhig ■ fruit^^'
Lv. Salmon Arm...........11.00 a.m.
Arr. Vernon ...........12.30 (noon)
For further particulars and 
schedules enquire Bus Depot, 
National Hotel, Vernon.
Day Phone -No. 9 
Night Phone 550L1
I t  was agreed that splendid care is 
now being taken at the export-docks 
especially at New 'Westminster.
* "Capacity crowds attended the second 
annual 'Vemon and District Drag 
BKSmdslBotioirpibture IfTtlieTImisress 
Theatre on Thiursday night of last 
week. Miss Peggy McMiJlan, of this
city, jwas the Jucky winner of th e . $50 
prize, ^ven away during the evening. 





We have discovered a way to 
make our Almond Brittle hold 
more Noca Butter, and are 
naming-it-------
N o e a ^ G r u n S b ^ ^
It is too expensive for every da; 
sale, but fo r_ X n ^  at 80c per 
lb. in neat boxes tor a gift, ii 
-can’t  fail.
We pack an our own Xmas
—- ----boxes. They’re fresh!
Headqna^rs for
C A N D Y  CANES
&  X M A S NOVELTIES
Our Coffee Is Still Good!
L IM IT E D
L E A D S  A L L  R A D IO  S A L E S
O f  C o u r s e  I t ’ s
A f t e r  8  Y e a r s  t h e  P u b l i c  M u s t  b e  R i g h t
E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S G O O D  T R A D E  I N  V A L U E S
' i
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Girls’ Silk  ̂ ̂
t.i
INCORPORATED 2V9 MAY 1670.
.teê stet«eietecieiKtct(Hetê (gtK(ets4ctetste;{stQ:<{̂ ,(stsis«e(ŝ iQtstetei(uŝ tecstsicts(ê ietK%(eteig(gtsigteE%iete(e(eietê ^
Made of pure dye silk crepe, pleated yoke and smocking; some 
are Peter Pan collar trimmed. Shades: Pastel blue, green, 
maize, pink and white. Sizes 2 to 6.
i i j
I S ’






There is a w onderful selection from  which 
you can m ake your choice, superfine lawn,
also pure linen, with lace motifs, em­
broidered corners and lace edge. Three 
in a box. Per box—29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 79c, 
$1.00, $1.49.
Christmas
L i n g e r i e
fo r  G ir ls
GIFT HAND BAGS
Made of suede in novelty style with zip­
per fastener, mirror inside. Colors: 
Brown, navy, grey, and black.
Each .......... -..... ........ ....... . $1.95
SILK SCARVES
Styled of double material in Ascot shajpes, 
also straight designs in floral patterns, 
new season’s shades. $ 1 .0 0
Each
POTTER & MOORE’S 
GIFT'COFFRETS
The gift of fragrance of real English 
lavender, boxed ready to give.
Women’s sets—Soap, Talcum Powder, © i r A
Lavender Water. Set .......  d r l.O U
Women’s sets—Lavender Water and C l  9 C
Pace Powder. Set ......  ........................
Women’s sets—^Lavender Water, and C l  A A
Crempact Compact. Set ........  .^ x « U U
Women’s sets—̂ Talcum Powder, Face Powder,
Lavender Water and Soap. $2.50
Set




Women’s sets—Bath Crystals and
Soap. Set ..... .................................
Women’s sets—̂ Lavender Water, Soap,
Talcum Powder. - Set ;r:....T.:.-..................
--Women’s —sets-^om pact.T ’ace^^i^




LOVELY SHEER CREPE HOSE
A most acceptable gift, beautiful quality, 
flawless with serviceable garter top. 
Colors: Grey-dusk, Sierra, blonde, smoke- 
brown, rifle, and gunmetal. .
Sizes to IQI/2. Pair..........
P r a c t i c a l  G i f t s  
F o r  t h e  H o m e
SATIN NIGHTGOWNS
SERVICE WEIGHT SILK HOSE
Extra heavy quality with deep garter top’;"- 
very good wearing and warm for the cold 
days; new season’s shades.
Sizes 8 ^ 2  to 1 0 Pair ..........  ' ^ l * ^ v
-----  THESE ARE SUPER VALUES! ——
’Towel a*̂ d Face Cloth Sets, Cellophane 
wrapped.’ Set—29c, '39c-, 49c, 69c, 89c, , $1.00. 
Face Cloth Sets, Cellophane wrapped.
Set...___ ......_....... ........ ,.._...29c, 39c, 49c, 59c
Pure Linen Daniask Sets. Cloth 70x88, with,
6 Napkins. $5.95
' Every woman loves satin. The smartest 
styles. With lace trim. Good lengfths;
Shades: Tea rose and white. $2.95
Sizes regular. Each
SATIN' PYJAMAS
Made with wide legs, finished at waist 
line v/ith lastex band and .fitted bodicg ^
Set
SEMI-SERVICE SILK HOSE
Inexpensive, but good wearing, pure silk 
and full fashioned; flexible.top, good 
shades. Sizes 8 ^ 2  to 1 0 6 9 c
Ecru Cloths with colored applique and silk
embroidered. 34x34. - 89c
with lace trim. Shades: Tea rose, azure, 
and white. Two-piece styles.
All sizes, each ............ ..........
Pa'ir
FUR LINED GLOVES FOR WOMEN
The ideal gift, made of fine quality c^pe, 
gauntlet style with straps at wrist, lined 
throughout with fur. Color, tan. QC 
Sizes 6 to 7^ . Pair .................
SMART KID GLOVES
Superfine quality, pull-on style. C olors
—Brawn,- navy,-and-blac-k.=^_---.... 
Sizes -6- to -Pair-:.--.:r $1.98
Each ........... .......................... .......
Oyster Linen Lunch (Jloths with colored 
embroidered corners. fl*1 AA
.Size 45in. Each ......  ........ V'R*” ”
Oyster Linen Bridge Sets. Neatly_.embrpid-_. 
ered Cloth, 36 in., with- 4 (1*1 A A
Napkins. Boxed, set ..... .
Oyster Linen Cloth, 36in.,.with 4 Napkins. 
Colored borders, in green, gold, rose and
.......................... : . , i . - $ i . o o
Oyster Linen Table Cloths, with pastel 
border of blue, gold and green.
Jacquard Bath Towels, with pastel borders.
I  Q i. TO
- Each, from -
CREPE DE CHENE NIGHTGOWNS
Lace trimmed, soft neck line, and caplet 
style. Shades: Tea rose, pink, and white. 
Sizes,"" small, medium and 




- CREPE DE CHENE DANCE SETS
Panties are lace trimmed, brassiere is up­
lift style with' lace trim. Shades: Tea
$1.49rose, flesh and white. All sizes. Special, each
WOMEN’S CAPE GLOVES
Very serviceable, warmly lined, pull-on 
style. ^Colors: Brqy,»:n.,.-.-grey,....:-tan̂ ^
-blackr^Size-s -G-to- 8"-
Bath Salts, ’Talcum Powder, Lavender 
Water. Set
Women’s sets—Soap and Lavend e r __
Sachet. Set .......................... ...................
:Men’s ^sets--'IWcum Powder, Shaving 
Shaving Lotion.
Set .............!..................................... JT*
Men’s sets—’I^lciun F’owder, Shaving.
Lotion. Set ... ....... ...........................
Men’s sets—Shaving Lotion, Shaving” ' 
Stick. Set ............ ......................... .......
$ 4 .0 0







Size 80x100. Each . ...... ..........il...... $1.98
Wabasso . Pillow - Slips, pastel -borders in 
blue, green, gold and rose.
Each ......... ,........ ...............................  « V C
Pure-Ltaen “ Damask" Cloths.^” ' O O  
□EacLl
............SMART SILK .KIMONAS . .......
Made of figured silk. Wide sleeves, tail­
ored styles. Some -tl.im™ed with satin." 
Back-grounds of scarlet, azure, navy, 
green or blac. All sizes.
t— Eaeh-
KAYSER UNDIES
Lock stitch vests with built-up shoulders. 
Panties, short briefs and bloomers. 
Shades: Rose blush and white.
-All- sizeS; Each-.:.-.-..-.-.......t.t....... 50c
: . SILK _ PJf JAM AS —  -
Neatly styled in all gay color combina­
tions.. Applique or pocket trimmed. One- 
pijece styles.,____ __
G i f t - S t a t i o n e r y
Just a Little Nicer!-----
Blue, rose, gold, mauve, green; Satin boimd. 
Size 60x80.- 
-'SpecialT—each-
A ttfictively  . boxed, rea,dy to give. Fine 
quality paper and envelopes—
“Box-
Down Comforters, covered' in English art 
sateen, plain panel to match.- 




A wonderful selection of the newest
-GIFTLCOMEACTS.
styles in Earrings, Broaches, Necklaces, 
Bracelets, and Dress Clips—
Each .............. .......... .... .........^1-iOO
These are the very ̂ latest types, and any 
woman or girl would appreciate one for 
Christmas—
Each .....,.... 50^ , $ 1 .0 0 , i l .5 0 , $ 2 .5 0
All piure wool Blankets, white with colored 
border— . •
Size 60x80 .............................. ,........Pair $5:95
-Size-64x84 ;:; .̂_.._..-......_..v::::.:;.;;:r:n:::.Pair $6:95-
'Size 72x84 ___............ ....... ............ Pair $7,95
Woolcot Blankets, lovely _and soft, pastel 
“Shades, -gold7Tnauver"blue:~grTOn7 (g1 QQ
ro^. Size 60x80. Each ..7........ .....7.7
Indian Blankets in gay colors and new de­
signs. Size 60x80.
Each ............... .......................
^ f ^ W i o m e n ' s  C o a t s
^  23 individually styled Coats; large fUr collar trimmed. Nobby, diagonal and suede 
^  cloths; chamois, and warmly interlined witE^rXear. guarantee linings. Furs of Wolf, 
Jeanette, French seal and Beaver de luxe. All popular winter shades. Sizes 14 to 44.
REG rrO  $22;50rREDTJCED“TOT 5 1 2 ^ . 9 5
$2.95
Piece Goods and Dress Goods De­
partment located on second floor. 
Phone 275. 7
lE on ly—FlecIc “Utility—Goats. Some—fur 
collar trimmed. Shades: Green, brown, 
navy, arid black. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 and 
44. Reg. $10.95.
Reduced to, each.................■....
20—only-̂ ='=Smartly“ styled— fur—trimmed" 
Coats. Warmly interlined and 2-year 
guarantee lining. Shades: Green, navy, 
brown and black. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Reg. to $17.95.
Reduced to, each ......................
s<gt5ieie«5i©gistsist5<fi«««s*e
Gifts T hat Any Man or Boy 
Will Appreciate at Christmas for Everyone
Give Something 
for the Home li
M EW S OVERCOATS
AT CLEARING PRICES
20 only—All high grade garments, tailored in all wool coatings, includ­
ing silvertoncs, overchecks, herringbones, etc. Snapj^ Gua^sman ai^. 
Bi-swing models. Sizes 3(i to -1-1. 1
Values to $25.00. Each ..... .............................. ........  J i
10 only—Tailored in heavy wool coatings. Bi-swing, Guardsman, and
S12.95
Spanish Cluster Raisins, in Cello­
phane. Per pkt........ 19o, 29c, 39c
Smyrna Dessert Figs—
Per pk t........ ............ 10c, 20c, 25c
Smyrna Pulled Figs—




Drewry Ginger Ale 
Pints, per doz........... $ 1.20
Raglan models. Blues, browns and greys
0
Si'/.es 36 to 44. Values to $19.05. Each
MEN’S CAPE GLOVES 
Warm wool lining, snap fastenenj. 
Colors tan and black, Size.s 7Vj_to 
Extra value. ^
Iloxod, each ................. ....
MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Tlio well known Dunhlll Brand. Plain 
wlilto, tan, blue, alsoifanoy and striped 
l)iiUorns; full cut; collar attached or
$1.25
wltli two soparnto collars. $ 1.00
BIzoh 14 to 17'/.!. Boxed, onoh 
MEN’S GLOVES
I'lno q\mllty capeskin, wool or flccM 
lined. Colors brown or tan,
noxed, pair ..... ................
MEN’S MELTON WINDBREAKERS 
In snappy Dl-swlng model. Colors na)X 
and green. Sizes 30 to 42,
I’liiolr
MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Arrow and Lewis Brands, With the 
now fused collar, or two separate col­
lars, Sizes 14 to 17Ml. „  $ 2.00
Boxed, each ..... ........ .......
MEN’S SCARVES
Tlu) newest In heavy imported pure 
silk wool finish, roofer stylo, Colors: 
Black and white, blue, red (PO QIC
and white. Boxed, each.
MEN’S RIB STITCH CARDIGANS
Monarch all wool, V-nock stylo, with 
nleoves; blue, brown, fawn, heather 
mixtures, Sizes 36 to 44. . (PO CA 
Boxed, each ...........................«|rxt«vv
MEN’S BEACON GOWNS 
Good quality cozy fabric. Splendid pat­
terns, Colors; Grey, brown, blue, etc.
Sizes 30 to 44. ........$3.50
MEN’S WOOL SCARVES
In emgrt checks and plnlds, etc, Fkill 
size, reefer stylo. $ 1.00
Boxtd, each
MEN’S TIES
150 selected from our regular stock, 
in splendid assortment of patterns. 
Reg. value $1,00. WWlo they 69c
la.st. Boxed, each
MEN’S INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine quality Irish linen. Full size,
Homstltclicd border. 25c
Welchs Grape Juice—
Quarts .......................... ........ 65o
Pints ............................. 33o
Individuals ..........   15o
Ripe Olives. Per tin...JiSc, 35o, OOo 
Queen Olives—
Per Jar ......15o, I80, 20o, 23o, 29o
Stuffed Olives—
Per jar ...................I60, 25o, 40o
Cranberry Sauce
Per Jar ..............    ^ v C
Bowo's Mincemeat |  Q
Per lb..............     I v C
Hartley’s English Marmalade Q Q ^
. 4-lb, tins. Each ................ vU C
Robertson’s Scotch Marma­





Old Canadian Cheese, nippy.
Per lb. ..........................
New Canadian Cheese, mild. OA_
Per lb. .................................^WC
Chinese Ginger, in jars__ JJOc, 40o
Peek Freans English Biscuits, in 
' '/j lb. pkts. 15 different varieties
to choose from. 25c
WOMEN’S D’ORSAY SLIPPERS
Packard and Paris Maid. Chrome 
leathers soles, with quilted Insoles, 
Cuban heels. y g
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair
WOMEN’S PLAID SLIPPERS 
All wool, roll cuff top, combination






A npcolal value In co«y striped flannol- 
ntlo, also snappy broadcloths. In plmh 
colors or stripes, with trim; comfort
and long wear guaranteed, $1.95
Sizes A to D. Box^, milt...
MEN’S FANCY PULMIVERS 
All wool, fancy stitch, V-nook stylo. 
Colors; Camel, maroon, block and 
Rreen. Sizes 36 to 42. $1.69
Special, each
BOYS’ BEACON GOWNS
The Ideal gift for a hoy. Made like' 
drid’s, with three pockets, trimmed with 
fancy rayon cord and glrdlo, good m»- 
Horlmont of colors, 0*1 QQ
Ages n to 14,Garment...........
BOYS’ PULLOVERS AND JERSEYS 
100% pure wool, V-ncck stylo, polo 
collar, or with zipper fasteners. 
Colors: Blue, green, grey, fawn, and
brown. Sizes 22 to 34. Each ...... $1.00
to $2.'95.
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS
Heavy plaid mackinaw, clastic adjust­
able strap waist. Colors: Grey, brown 
and maroon, 0J9 4 .Q
Sizes 20 to 34. Each .............
YOUTHS’ BROADCIXITH SHIRTS
Tdllonicl froin BplondUl wcurlnff Oiiuil" 
Ity brofwiolotha In pluln colors ftncl 
fancy patterns. Sanforized and zero 
shrunk. Sizes 12 to 14'/i. Boxed, each, 
$1.00 and $1.25.
BOYS’ BELTS
Real leather straps with strong prong 
buckle, plain or fancy, 4 Q «
Boxed, each ............. -...............
BOYS’ t ie s
Plain blue, green, red and bjTW”- with 
Mickey Mouse and Big Bad ^ o l i  
emblems, lie will appreciate O Cj» 
one of those, Each ..... -.... .
1 lb. Port Garry Tea, In dainty 
Japanese Biscuit Jar or Sat-
Hunm Vase. .........$1.25For
25c
Kraft Cream Cheese, Including 
Roquefort, Pimento, Pineapple, 
and Relish.
Per Jar .......................
MoLaren’s Cheese, In jars. 4  A _
Per jar ...............................














Valencia Almonds, now 
crop. Per lb..................... .45c
Jordan Dessert Almonds 
Per lb................................ 60c





Port Garry Coffee - s 
1-lb, tln.s. Each.............. 50c
Australian Sultanas 
2 lbs, for ....................... 25c
Australian Seeded Raisins 




Black rind red with white combination 
wool trim; chrome leather soles; cuban 
heels.
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair $1.25
WOMEN’S JULIET SLIPPERS
Wlno and anplent blue felt, fur trim, 
leather isoles, with , low heels.
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair $1.35
WOMEN’S MOCASSIN SUPPERS , 
Blue and brown elk with heavy fur 
trim tops, and bead trim vamps;
heavy fleece lining, ........... $1.75
Sizes 3 to 7. Pair
CHILDREN’S MOCASSIN SUPPERS
Child’s and M1hsc.s' blue suedo flnlsh,
fur trim and beaded vamps, 95c
All sizes, 8 to 2. Pair..
CHILDREN’S WOOL SLIPPERS
Mixed oheok onostrap, combination 
felt and leather soles. Sizes 6 to 
Pair ................................... 75c
Sizes 0 to 10. Pair 
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair
,..85o
,.95o
Christmas Candies, Chocolates 
and Tobaccos
BOYS’ MOCASSIN SLIPPERS 
Tan color,, suede flnlsh leather, with 
Indian head design on vamp. Q Q ^
Sizes 11 to 13. Pair ........ ..........
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair ...........................$1.00
PYREX OVEN AND TABLE 
WARE
Covered Casseroles, ’at—
$X.OO, $ 1 .1 5 , $ 1 -4 5 , $ 1 .7 5
Pyrex Utility Dish,' Pie Plate and 
Casserole combined.' (^1  CA  
Each ...........  .....  ....
PYREX SPECIAL
Mother would really , love one of 
these Pyrex Jelly Sets. 6 individ­
ual cups in a strong metal
rack. Set ..............................  U til/
Pyrex Pic Plates, at—
Each ............ ....60^, 70^ , 75^
Also the new Loaf Bakers, at 
each ... ............. 7 5 ^  and $ 1 .0 0
The Gift of Dazzling Beauty 
DAINTY CUT GLASS
A line range of hand cut pieces, 
all greatly reduced in price, 
Bon-Bon Dishe.s ( f l  QC
Each .............. ................
Cut Glass Flower Vases CA
Each ................. ................
2-piecc M.ayonnaise Sets (j*0 QC
.Sugar and Cream Sct.s $3.50
Just arrived from England. Dis­
tinctive and original designs in 
tlie famous Cambridge and Brent- 
leigh Pottery.
Vases, Candlesticks, Bowls, etc.
All dilTercnt. Specially 79c
i,








Brown leather, oiwra atylo, chrome 
leather boIco, balloon heels, soft cush­
ion insoles. (PI 7 C
All sizes 6 to 11. Pair ...........  i p l . l O
BOYS’ TIES
Smart stripes, fancy patterns, also 
plain colors. Flo'lvlng ends or 
tied, with elastic.
Boxed, onoh ...............................
Xmas Crackers, 12 In box— , ;
Per box ...................25o to^$1.06
Xmas St.ocklngB, full of novelties.
Each ...........................60 ito $1.00
Xmas ‘Chocolates, 1-lb. boxes—
Each ............................„...50o, 70o
-Xmas Chocolates, 2-lb. box,.... .76o
Xmas Chocolates, 3-lb, boxes—
Each __ ___________ 8O0, $1.00
Xmas Chocolates, 4-Ib. box...,$1.40 
Xmas Chocolates, fl-lb. box....$1.80 
Xmas Chocolates, In hulk—
Per lb..................... -lOo, 40c, 50o
XMAS CANDIES
Brilliant Batin Mixture,* lb.......lOo
Special Fondant Mixture, lb...25o
Rum and Butter Tolfco. lb.....29o
Chocolate Buds, lb. ..................25o
Cream Jolly Mixture, lb....»..... 20o
Rowntree's Toffees, lb............. J!5c
Other special kinds on display, at 
lowest prices.
MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS
Black and brown kid with flexible 
leather solos, TI10 man's favorite. All 
sizes 6 to 11.
P a ir ' ........................ $1.95
priced. Each
' FOR THE LIVING ROOM!
An artistic and beautiful Table 
Lamp. Engli.sh pottery base with 
the new popular fluted shade. 
Your choice of various colorings. 
Special, (j»q QC
complete ......................
Smart Bi’idgc I<amps, metal sliaft,





Cigarettes, Pipes, Tobacco Pouches, 
oto., at lowest prloos.
Pipe Special, each 25c, 20o, 00o,80o 
All goods packed free for postage.
Block or brown fine quality kid, warm­
ly lined, leather soles, nibbor heels. 
All sizes «6 to 11, (P | Q r
Pair ... .... .............................
M E N ’ S W O O L  S L IP P E R S
Camel or silver brown all wool, Everett 
stylo, combination and leather' soles 
with soft cushion insoles. (1*1 o c  
Sizes 6 to 11, Pair .1... ....... •pl.»fcr3
ALL READY FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS TURKEY!
Grey Enamel Roustera—
I'lin, .size ..............................0 0 ^
17in. aizri  ...................... $ 1 .2 0
H e a v y  weight blue enamel 
Roaaters. v <T1 OC
Min. size, I' îch.............



















B U R N S
&  C O .
LIMITED
have moved to a
NfW  Location
across the street in the W. G. Drew Butcher Shop, where 
the usual high quality Meat service •will be conducted for 
the customers of 'both W, G. Drew and Bums & Co. Dtd.
SeciaU Friday - Saturday
CREAMERY ISSUE Great Granddaughter of Swedish King 




BONELESS STEW BEEF 
VEAL STEW  
POT ROASTS
3 1 b s  2 5 c
LEG ROASTS PORK ............................... ..... - ......i b .  1 8 ^
SHOULDER PORK .... . ................. .......Lb. 15^
LOIN PORK CHOPS .............. ............... ......... ..  Lb. 2 3 ^
ROLLED PRIME RIB ROASTS ........................Lb. 17^
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS .................................. -  .-Lb. ZOi^
RUMP arid SHELL BONE ROASTS .................Lb.
BLADE RIB ROASTS ....................... ..._ .. ........ ..Lb. 10^^
ROUND BONE ROASTS .... . .—  ...Lb. 10^
BRISKET BEEF ROASTS Lb. 6^
EXTRA SPECIAL
Swift’s Pure Lard in Pails
3-lb. pail 
5-lb. pail . ^ 1 .0 0
With all Meat orders
SIDE BACON, in the piece Lb. 3 0 ^
CHRISTMAS ORDERS TAKEN NOWI “ 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, CHICKENS
Burhs & Co. Ltd.
Association Members W ill Vote 
On * Proposal To Purchase 
Ownership Interest
Next Monday, December 16, is the 
date set for the Okanagan Co-opera' 
tive Creamery Association’s general 
meeting, when the Association mem­
bers will have an opportunity of re­
cording their favor or disapproval of 
the scheme proposed by the directors, 
which suggests the purchasing of an 
interest in the creamery plants. These 
plants, now ownedr by Bums & Co. 
Ltd., would, if the scheme were- enr 
dorsed, in the future be. owned by a 
holding company in which the associ- 
atibn would have a substantial interest.
The meeting will be ; in the Board Of 
Trade room, and it is anticipated that 
there will be a  good attendance of the 
association members.
Meanwhile happiness for 800 
cream shippers and their fam ili^ 
as well as more business for Ver-- 
non and North Okanagan retailers 
is assured by the cash payment of 
$20,000 to be mailed from the 
creamery office tomorrow, says R.
J. Coltart, president of the Co­
operative Association.
Butterfat prices are 26c basis Special 
This return is higher than any made 
since November 1931 when payments 
for Special grade were set at the same 
figure. ,
One' shipper called at the creamery 
office to ascertain in advance just how 
much he and his family would have 
to spend. The accountant there is re­
ported to have requested this shipper to 
make a guess as to the amount of his 
cream cheque. After a moment’s conr 
sideration the cream shipper estimated 
he would have between $80 and $85, 
He was greatly pleased when advised 
that his cream cheque would total no 
less than $108.84.
—The increased payments to farmers, 
are the direct result of advances in the 
wholesale prices of butter throughout 
Canada. Export shipments of 6,000,000 
pounds in October combined with ex­
treme cold weather early in that month 
throughout most of Canada created a 




Princess Margaretha, who recently celebrated her first )**^J^*y
holm, is shown with her Royal parents, Prince G ustaf Adrtf, a  g r a n ^ n  




TO BE “PLANTED” 
ON BARNARD A P «
Tomorrow, Friday, , will see the an­
nual Christmas tree installed at the 
intersection of Barnard Avenue and 
Seventh Street, and both it and the 
other tree at the City Hall <x)mer will 
be gaily decorated as usual with color-' 
ed lights.
 ̂Many local merchants and business 
films have " alire^y decofated . their 
store windows in a most attractive and 
seasonal manner, bringing reminders 
that Christmas is only two weeks away.
An. additional, decoration on Bar­
nard Avenue iliis year yrtll be a row 
of small trees, planted in the flag pole 
new°trade agreement with the'l holes. Mayor E. W. Prowse reminds 
United States reduced the duty on people that these decorations are for 
I cream almost a half. This is expected the Ple^J^e of citizra^m d must not
ldo~further~improve-the;:produceris.situ=il-t>er.,nxolest^_jn_®y_B}fiffi
ation. The British market 'on the
&
s n - a n d B o y s ^
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, Men’s and Boys^ plain and 
=^fafffyr'c6llar-“attaelre“d- or- separate==from—-:^5^-'to-^5T00- 
DRESSING GOWNS, exceptionall)& fine quality, stripes
or plain patterns, from •...................„...^4.50 to ^ 1 0 .5 0
PYTAMAS, FORSYTH’S, in flannelette, broadcloth, etc.
MEN’S DRESS GLOVES, Scotch knit, lined and unlined
cape, etc., from ..........-— ......................... - .... 5 0 ^  pair, up
SILK FLOWING END TIES, nevvr Christmas patterns,
boxed, from .............................. -.... -........ ....50^ to $ 1 .5 0
SWEATERS, Men’s and Boys’, V-neck Pullovers, Cardi­
gan and Jumbo Coats, from ........ - ......_...95^ to $ 6 .5 0
MEN’S HOSIERY, plain and fancy patterns, fine cash- 
mere, silk and wool, etc. Pair ------- ------.50^  to $ 1 .2 5
HUNDREDS OF OTHER APPROPRIATE GIFTS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Garter and Arm Band Sets, Suspender Sets, Hats,
Bow and Handkerchief Sets, etc.
SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION! 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS OUR SPECIALITY 
From $22.50 up. Fit Guaranteed
KEARNEYS LTD.
P.O. Box 956 Phone 183 ^
Musical Instrum ents
at Special Prices for Christmas
1 other-hand refiects a  rather squr con- 1? ASTERN- STAR
"ditionTdr New 2fe'aland“mdr:ATi5tralian-|-l*™^A *
producers. Quotations have declined] 
from 125 shillings to 94 shillings C.I.P.
London, England.
The creameries a t both Vernon 
and Enderby are reported to have.
TjeeiT delighting-the~Dominion,-bnf--^ 
ter grader at Vanconver. Samples 
sent from each churning for grad­







Recently Formed 'Organization 
Selects Officers To 
Carry On Work
’The Vernon Young People’s Recrea­
tion Club heard a most interesting lec­
ture on Monday night from Clarence 
Pulton, who took as his subject, “Man 
Does Not Live by Bread Alone.”
Starting by a  definition of what he 
meant by the soul, Mr. Pulton declar­
ed that exercise and amusement were 
absolutely necessary to man, but only 
because a healthy mind and body are 
necessary for the full development of 
the “soul side,” as this Is the essential 
part of man, the only part which dif- 
ferentiates him from animals.—̂
” "Passing"on,"MrTTFulton'sketched"the 
rise and fall of .previous civilizations, 
;pointing=out=.that=each ln...tum fell as, 
they more and more neglected the 
“soul side” in their pursuit of pleasure 
and sensuous enjo3mient. He conclud­
ed by declaring that as a body is de-
-veloi^-by-exerclse--in-6mall-thmgs,-so
(Continued from Page One) 
mlssioner McIntosh’s 'lo n g  illness, 
moreover. Col., Wheeler capably carried 
on the duties involved.
The new CJommlssloner p a s s e d  
through the valley on Wednesday and 
’Thursday of last week, and then con­
tinued on to the coast. He returned 
to Vernon on Wednesday of this week, 
and held a conference with members 
of the Okanagan Federated Shippers' 
Association here. Today, Thursday, will 
find him on his way back east again.
At the meeting on Wednesday Col. 
Wheeler discussed many aspects of the 
administration of the Fruit Act with 
t]be, local shippers. Afterwards he told 
’The Vernon News that on many of the 
controversiali points' there will be no 
immeffiate decision.
' The matteira will be aU grlven 
thorough discussion at the jobbers’ 
convention a t Toronto, to be held 
in the middle of next January, and 
then the decisions will be arrived 
at. . ■ ■
Col. Wheeler agreed that the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Horticultxiral 
(3ouncil, which will probably be held In 
March, may be one of the most im­
portant gathering in the history of the 
fruit industry. I t  will come close to 
the time when the Marketing Act’s 
fate will be announced by the Supreme 
Court, it  is expected, and. th a t is why 
the annual meeting 4s being delayed to 
a later date than usual.
. The broad principle involved in. the 
Supreme Court's study of the Bennett 
government’s “social legislation” will, 
in Commissioner Wheeler’s opinion, be 
regarding the clash of provincial and 
Dominion rights. Property and civil 
rights, which are under provincial jur­
isdiction, and trade and commerce, a 
Dominion matter, might be construed 
as interfering with each other,- in the 
operations of such legislation as the 
Marketing. Act.
For those who wish to see the Act 
retained, however, there is a considerr 
able weight of l e ^  opinion that is re­
assuring, Col. Wheeler intimated. On 
various other issues, involving the pro­
vincial and Dominion fields, it has 
been the practice to enforce the fea­
ture involving the wider application. 
That is, a pBJvinclal statute has breri 
enforced only in so far as it has not
LIMITED
VERNON. B.C.
Phone 58 Phone 58
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturdays Dec. 13th and Uth 
Free Delivery Service-
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter o p  ,
Per lb........... ............OOC
3  lbs. for — ................9g^
Dominion Brand Picnic Hams 
. A’ver̂ ^̂  10 - ; 
. Per ib.........— ....
Best Quality Netted Gem 
Potatoes ( ( 1 1 0
Per sack .............  v L l j
Brussels Sprouts 
1 2 lbs. for ..._........... 25c
1 Jap Oranges
j Per box .................... 95c
1 Ripe Bananas 
1 3  lbs. for 25c
1 Brunswick Sardines 
1 4  tins for ..... ........... 19c
1 Australian Seedless Raisins 
1 2  lbs. OO 
1 for .....:.................... ZuC
i  New Season’s Cleaned 
1 Currants 2  lbs. for... 25c
1  Shelled Walnuts
1  Per db. ..... 29c
■ New 'Valencia Shelled 
1  Almonds
1  Per Tb. ......
1  Bakeasy Shortening 
■ 5-lb. pails, each..... 8.5c
1  Herrings in Tomato 
1  Sauce 3  tins for .... 25c
This extremely fine fiavor is combin­
ed with perfect workmanship on the 
part of buttermakers. According to 
both L. W. Patten and E. Skelly, who 
' are the association’s master craftsmen.
S e W r « r tc S s " - b r - th e - - - F o s te " 4 ^ “ u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Chapter, No 46, Order o tth e  E x tern  „eet-
ing settled^ioira to the Busiiiess of 
1 ^  Oddfellows Hall officers to manage the club,
|-OnJI!uesd.a,y_aight,_ ._--------- — ^j^icj^-ijas-so-far-been-mn-by-a-
Other officials -will be appointed arid 
installed at the beginning of the New. 
Year.
Those elected were; Mrs. W. Mc- 
Ewen, Worthy Matron; Mrs. T. Collie,
'the-’cream' this'-wlnter is;-:on-the~aver=^ v.* , .   .------- — ,
age, the finest they have ever had the Mrs. Cecil Johnston, Conductress; Miss 
satisfaction of churning.-• Bessie Seaton, Associate Conductress;
_____ ;_____ __ ______  Miss Ida Adams, Associate Matron; A.
W r \ ^  lA iT vl k A in  C- carter. Worthy Patron; and PrankLiJCAL INDIANS Bofne, Associate patron.
MAKE PROTEST ON COSSITT’S FRIENDS 
WOOD REGULATION RECOMMEND HIM
Must Secure Permit Before Being | AS NEW SENATOR
Allowed To Cut—Appeal 
Made To Ottawa
self-appointed committee; the fol­
io-wing officers' were duly elected: 
Hon. President, Dr. H. Campbell 
Brown; President, Clarence Ful- 
sldent. F. Nicklin;
____ .. -Miss -Dora
Grandbois; Chairman of social 
committee, D. Crawshaw; Director 
of physical training, F. NicUin; 




E v a n i n g  S h o e s . .
GUITARS
Hamilton Model, standard size, mahogany, black ccUnlold guard, nn-
nsually good quality of tone. Regular $18.00 ..—  _-..__.....$16.45
Maestro Model, standard size, mahogany body with spruce top. Top 
edges and sonndholo bound with white ocllnlold and black pnrtUng. 
High quality. Specially priced complete with ca se ---------------$18.00
OASES
Standard size—Regnlar $4.76 for ---------------- --------— — $8.95
limitation Black Leather, end opening for standard size guitar. 
Regular $6.60 for ------------------------- --- ----------- --------------...$4.45
MUSIC
Everybody's Scries Songs for Chlidrcn—A folio Oontalnlng over 200
Songs, Stories and Games. Regular $1.26 for ............ ...... ............. 08o
Headquarters for Sheet Music, all the latest popular songs
m OK. Stationery & Book Co., Ltd.
I Next Weat Canadian Hydro, Vernon
G r a n t s  C l o t h e s  S h o p
(Overwaitea Block)
Buy your Xmas Gifts
for Men &  B6ys
H ere
ALL NEW STOCK AT
Reasonable Prices
Every article ia marked in plain figurea and it makea 
ahopping eaay. If poaaible ahop in the mornlnga I
, WATCH OUR WINDOWS I
About 100 members of the Indlali 
band at the reserve a t the head of Ok 
anagan Lake gathered together on 
Monday afternoon to protest against 
t h e  government regulation which 
mikes it obligatory for them to secure 
a permit from the Indian Agent before 
being allowed to cut wood.
E. M. Ladner, of Kamloops, was en­
gaged by the Indians'to present their 
case to the Indian department, while 
James Coleman, local Indian Agent, 
was also present.
After considerable discussion, a re 
solution was passed by those present 
asking that all band members be al­
lowed to cut wood but not sell it until 
the matter la taken up wltfi Ottawa. 
Every year it has been tbe cus­
tom for tbe connotl of tbe band to 
allot so mneh wood to be cut by 
the members. A royalty of 76o a 
cord la to be paid, which goes back 
to the band funds, bnt owing to 
the. hard times, the eonnoll bos 
dropped this levy and now all that 
an Indian has to do is apply for 
the permit.
This regulation has been recently 
enforced by the Indian department to 
curtail certain practices such as hav­
ing white men buy wood cheap from 
the Indians at the reserve, Mr. Lodnor 
states.
(Continued from Page One) 
and loyalty. He was an unsuccessful 
candidate against Grote Stirling in the 
Dominion elections of 1926, has been 
a President of the North Okanagan 
Liberal Association for 20 years, and is 
a Past President of the Yale Liberal 
Association,
His Interests have been, however, by 
no means purely political. As has been 
indicated, his activity In the fruit in­
dustry has also been of value. He was 
1st Vice-President of the O.U.Q. for 
two years, and was for ten years on the 
Board of the Vernon Fruit Union serv­
ing two terms as President. In  1925 
he was the Dominion’s fruit represen­
tative at Wembley.
A.t present the B.O. Senators are all 
Coast residents. They are Senators 
Barnard, Green, and King, who live 
at Victoria; McRae, a t Vancouver; and 
Taylor, at Now Westminster. That the 
Interior should now bo represented 
seems a most reasonable argument
FRASER JERSEYS 
ATTRACT NOTICE
|T 0  MODERNIZE
THEATRE HERE
I Cafe and Ballroom May Also Be 
Built On Lot Adjoining v 
By Famous Players
Tlio Famous Players Corporation, 
owner of the Empress Tlicatro, has 
under consideration at the present 
time a oomploto modernization of the 
front of the theatre and it Is under­
stood that the corporation Is planning 
to brilld a cafe and a. ballroom on the 
next property, adjoining the theatre 
promises,
Iain R. Morrlsoh, a prominent ICam- 
loopa architect, has been engaged to 
proparo plana for these projects and 
he was In Vernon last Thursday, mea­
suring up the present buildings and 
the vacant lot, before proceeding with 
preparation of bluo-prlnts.
It 1s expected that Mr. Morrison will 
return hero shortly with the completed 
plana tq obtain estimates of the cost 
of the work from local contractors.
(Continued from Pago One)
School, led the Dominion In the four- 
yoor-old class with 787 pounds of but­
terfat, 14,599 pounds of milk and for 
this fine performance won gold and sil­
ver medals. This Jersey is a daughter 
of the famous "Duke’s Volunteer,” also 
raised by those Vorn«n' ranchers, and 
she Is a half slater of "Lovat the 
Coon’s Pern," now owned by Fraser 
Brothers. Both those animals were 
from the same dam qut with, different 
sires.
The second Jersey cow to figure in 
the Cattle Club awards and now ownbd 
by tho School Is "Volunteer's Yulotldo,” 
who placed eighth In the 305-day four- 
year-old class. This cow was purchased 
from Prasor Brothers.
"St. Mawes Marigold Porn” la tho 
third Jersey sold by Fraser Brothers to 
tho Residential School to place, win­
ning fourth in tho mature oloea In 300 
days.
L. O. Brydon, of Armstrong, tops tho 
list In tho throe-year-old class, 305 
days, winning a silver medal on 10,274 
pounds of milk and 038 pounds of fat,
STRONG FEEUNG 
DUMP DUTIES TO 
BE MAINTAINED
Auction Sales
If you want to aell any­
thing, you are Invited to 
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
(Continued from Pago One) - 
season,” remarked Mr. Hoskins, "It will 
bo Imperative for us to do something 
In tho nature of what has boon carried 
on by tho orange producers. Wq must 
have a widespread advertising cam­
paign." ____________
To Go Slow
OTTAWA, Ont., Deo, 12,—t»lans to go 
Blow under the Marketing Act until 
tho Supremo Court decides whether It 
la constitutional, wore announced at 
tho Promtors' conforonoo by Minister 
of Agriculture Gardiner. This and tho 
general ngroomont that there, was no 
serious overlapping between Dominion 
and Provincial departments of ngriknil- 
turo, furnished resolutions for,the main 
conference tomorrow.' '
bating committee, Mrs. Grandbois.
With the new President in the chair, 
much business was settled, and some 
which provoked controversy was tabled 
until a later meeting.
DEFROSTED SALES 
FROM THE VALLEY 
ARE STILL SLOW
About 40,000 Boxes Had Moved 
By Start of This Week,
Board Reports
The sale of defrosted apples is still 
the most ■ interesting consideration on 
the markets, west of Winnipeg, accord­
ing to the shippers. At the opening of 
the present week the movement was 
still somewhat light, the Tree Fruit 
Board’s report on the sales of the de­
frosted stocks being announced as 40,- 
601 boxes at that time.
Of this movement the Romes have 
been the chief variety affected. Tho 
Board reports 14,203 boxes of them Ip 
the sales so fax. Other varieties mov­
ed as follows: Jonathans, 2,756 boxes; 
Wagners, 4,056; Spies, 2,380; Delicious, 
5,238; Spitz, 3,932; Stayman, 1,718; 
Newtown, 6,229. Sales of other varieties 
have been practically negligible.
60,000 Boxes In Regular Soles 
During tho past week about'60,000 
boxes moved out in tho regular soles. 
About two-thirds of this was export, 
with a good volume of Newtowns, while 
Macs dominated tho domestic sales.- 
Tho quantity unsold at tho same 
time last year was 1,290,066 boxes. Tho 
position this year Is an cosier one, Tho 
Board places tho balance unsold for 
1035 at 040,044 boxes, about ono-thlrd 
of which Is Moca. This figure, however, 
may bo oven less, considering tho olns- 
tlo frost loss situation, which still re­
mains Inonlculnblo.
There are slightly more Macs still 
on hand, ns compared with this date 
Inst season, but It must always bo ro- 
momboyod that' tho selling season has 
boon shorter this year. Romos, Deli­
cious, and Newtowns, on tho other 
hand, are much more depleted at this 
time, ns compared with 1034,
Grand Forks la now cleaned out, 
Nelson has about 20,000 boxes loft, and 
Oroston something under 40,000, about 
halt Delicious.
Shipments from tho whole area under 
tho Tree Fruit Board’s control total 
3,308,302 boxes, according to tho latest 
announcement. Tills Is mntlo up of 
1,406,088 boxes In domcatlo shipments, 
and 1,001,004 to export.
Plok-iip In  East
Some shippers report a distinct pick­
up In oostom Canada sales recently, 
Montreal Is quoting tho Macs’at from 
$2 to $2,10 wholosalo, with Romo 
Beauties a little bettor. On tho prai­
ries. Edmonton la reported ns ,a firm 
market, with good demand, Tlio de­
mand Is, good at Regina, is Improving 
at Saskatoon, and Is moderate at Win­
nipeg, Calgary, and at tlio Coast.
Smart evenii^ .styles in Pumps, 
Straps, or SariSils, in kid, suede,- 
all silver, or wtiite and silver. Spike 
-or^the-newJow- heels_-Sizes-3-to_9._ 
Widths AA to C. Priced from—
$2.95 UP TO $6,00
Arcb Adjuster S h o e s . . .
W om en’s O xfords in  fine kid lea thers, or suede, in black, 
b row n or blue, w ith .sp ec ia l arch  and  m eta tarsa l feature;
Cuban hqels. Sizes; 4 to 9. AA to D. ... $5.45
Pair
SLIPPERS
Women’s Mocassins. De Luxe 
grade Slippers in soft cape 
leathers, genuine fiur trim. 
Choice of colors. (PO OC 
Sizes 3 to 7. ^Pal̂ .....
SPECIAL
Women’s lyorsay Slippers in 
patent, green, blue or red; 
Cuban heels.
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair ...........
KAYSER HOSIERY 
Done up in individual gift boxes 
at no extra charge. Crepe, chif­
fon, semi service or service. 
Prices, pair—




Men’s English Wool Slippers. 
Plaid or fawn wool Slippers, 
wool insoles, sewn leather sr es. 
Sizes 6 to 11. -  - -
Pair ....... -...... .....
Men’s Brown Kid Slippers, soft 
pliable soles,,, padded heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. <C1 91?
Pair ..........................
We have a complete range and 
assortment of Childs, Misses, 
Women’s, Boys’ and Men’s 
Slippers for you to choose from. 
Prices from—
75c TO
The Vernon Shoe Store
Phone 75 R. D. DOUGLAS P.O. Box 547
\
Gloves CO
In finc.st quality French 
kid, suede, cape skin and 
peccary.
From $ 2 .2 5  to $ 3 .5 0  ,
m
CO
U. 8. WHEAT PURCHASES
Tlio demand for Cnniullan wheat In 
tho United States Jo a bright, spot l|n 
tho wheat picture. Over 10,000,000 bus- 
holqof Canadian wheat has crossed tho 
lino from August 1st to date and it Is 
obvious that high grade wheat supplies 
are rapidly diminishing In the United 
States which leads to tho supposition 
that Importations from Canada will 
continue on a comparatively extensive 
Boalo. t
Hosiery
Crepe, chiffon and service 
weights.
8 5 f , $;[^.00 and $ 1 .5 0















S t y l e  S h o p  _____
Thursday, December 1 3 , 1 9 3 6
T H E  V ER N O N  N EW S, VERN ON , B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 13 - 14
SINGING
AND




Shirley sings her w ay into your' 
h ea rt with "Animal Crackers In 
My Soup" and  "When I Grow Up," 
John Boles reveals a  new roman* 
tic side singing "It’s All So New
To Me and  "Curly Top.'
Rochelle Hudson endears herself 
to you with her song, "The Simple 
Things In life ."
SHIRlffiEMPLE
C H
A FOX PICTURE wilh
J O H N  B O L E S  
ROCHELLE HUDSON
J A N E  D A R W E L L
Pfoduced-byWINFIELO-SK EFHAN---
Directed by Irving Cummings
Also
Atiusic bx Roy Headerson
A. Malcolm, of Oyama, was a Vernon 
visitor on Saturday last. ,
Mrs. Douglas Gillespie, of Lavlngton, 
left on Friday last for Hood River, Ore­
gon, to visit relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Calvert, of Arm­
strong, were Vernon visitors on Mon­
day afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs., J. L. JaoK, of the B X 
district, returned to their home on 
Tuesday sifter-about two months spent 
in Victoria. ■ '
Miss Winifred Wentworth, of Okan­
agan Centre, left on Saturday for the 
east, en route to the Old Country on an 
extended visit.
J; J. Horn, Superintendent of the 
Revelstoke Division,* CJ*.R., passed 
through Vernon on Monday en route 
to Kelowna on an inspection trip.
After several months spent visiting 
at different points in the Old Country, 
Miss Susan Gibson returned to her 
home in this city on Friday last.
E. M. Ladner, Kamloops, barrister 
and solicitor, weis a business visitor 
here this week. He is well known here, 
particulEirly in tennis and badminton 
circles.
H. B. and J. S. Monk, of this city, 
are at present holidaying a t Vancou­
ver and Victoria.. They left Vernon last 
week and are expected back this week 
end.
Mrs. S. Loly, of Vernon, is a t present 
in Kamloops Toting her husband, who 
has been ill in the Royal Inland Hos­
pital for the past two months. Mr, 









6th chapter o£ 
“TARZAN" 
___Sat. Mat.
"r;r;M atinee-F r4daysa t^ ‘30:=Satarday=a;i;:353i3=gsr ~ r ‘̂ g
Wednesday and Thursday.Monday and Tuesday
Dec. 16 - 17
AT 8:15 
ONLY
AT 7:00 PM. 
AND 9:50 PM,
Dec. 18 - 19
M f WRAY
Cesar Romero, Henry Armetta 
and Minna Gombell 
Too many crooks m ^eTh^ most
exciting, the grandest and most 
hilarions pictnre you’ve seen in 
months.
Flos at 8:1S Only
Matinee Monday only at 3.30
J. S. Galbraith left Vernon on Sat­
urday night for Vancouver. While at 
the Coast Mr. Galbraith will visit the 
winter, fair in addition to looking after 
private business. He expects to return 
about the end of this week.
The two local men’s basketball teams, 
the Senior B and the Intermediate A 
aggregations, wffl travel to Kamloops 
on Saturday night next for games with 
thp main line Seniors and Intermedi­
ates. . ...
"Stanley—French; of ■■pentlctOH7~SHd'
formerly of Vernon, was'a visitor here 
for several days last week, renewing 
friends and acquaintances. M r. French, 
who is qn the provincial depEurtment Of 
Eigriculture stafl, was formerly station­
ed in Courtenay and a t Prince George,
__^Briton MacDonald, of Vemon.^who. 
■hasTpent'the-past'dhree'iHoitths'at'the' 
home of his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farenhurst, of this 
city, has left for Vancouverr-where-he 
will spend a-holiday. From the Cibast 
city Mr. MacDonald will proceed to 
California, where he will attend uni­
versity.
George T. Jackson, of the Civil Ser-.
last week at the home of IMr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Galbraith, of this city. He is 
their son-in-law. Mr. Jackson is on 
a tour of the west on departmental 







Across the screen troops the 
whole glittering: glamorous pag­
eant of “ Diamond Jim.” In­
credible but true. Impossible but 
so. Amazing? Yes, the most 
amazing man of his time—the 
most fabulous figure that ever 
walked the Great White Way 
and blazoned bis way into the 
headlines of a roaring, roisterons 
.decade.
Matinee Wed. at 3:30
ItfUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-  4314; 4671; 4032; 4^86; 4072; 4888 -
F o r  O n e  W e e k  O n l y !
9  .
Are Offering
Wilfred Hanbury, of Vancouver, own­
er of the Pondosa Pine Lumber Comp- 
Einy, Monte Lake, was a Vernon visitor 
on Thursday of last week. Mr. Han­
bury, who is a former member of par­
liament for Vancouver-Burrard, has 
been spending some time at Monte 
Lake, alternating between there and 
Vancouver.
Jack Lynes, of Armstrong, weis a visi­
tor to this city last week.
D. L. Macdonell, of Vemon, was a 
visitor to KEimloops -over the week­
end. ' ■ -  ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. H; CEimpbell were 
Oyama visitors in Vernon on Saturday 
evening last.
After, a month spent at Halcyon Hot 
Springs, C. B. L. Lefroy retmmed to 
his home in this city on Wednesday 
evening. : v
Jack Roland, of Revelstoke, is a t pre­
sent in Vetnon relieving a t the C.PJ1. 
ticket pflflce, during the absence on veî  
cation 'of C:-- A. Olsen.
T. Duthie, of Portland, a business 
connection of the Associated Growers, 
is in Vernon this week, conferring 
with lo&il fniit men.
KELOWNA BIRTHS 
SAME AS 1934
KELOWNA; B.C., Dec. 11.— ÊxEictly 
the same number of babies were bom 
at the Kelowna General Hospital dur­
ing the first eleven months of this ycEir 
as from JanuEiry 1, 1934 to November 
30; 1934, the totals being 160, How­
ever, in December of last year there 
were seventeen births, bringing the 
1934 total up to 177. ]^ur arrived on 
Boxing Day. The record total for any 
month at the hospital is 24 births.
B E nE R U G H T IN G  
FOR P E N T iaO N
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 11.—With 
addition of a new transformer to the 
municipal lighting : system, Penticton 
main streets are now much better lit,, 
as the globes have been brought to full 
brilUance.
From Ellis Street wek all the street 
lights have been placed on this im-' 
proved circuit, with new globes in- 
stEilled. ,
Plans for illmriinatlng the business 
section for the' Christmas season are 
now_belnglcarried^out-and it-is expect-
ed""that many ^nngs of colored
wifi be hung, and as’well small trees 
will be placed near the lamp standards 
in the central blocks.
DOG KNOCKS WOMAN
_____ TO THE PAVEMENT
GEOFFREY MONTFORT 
REVEALS mSTORY OF<
« GRIM TYROL CASTLE
It was in 1910 that the Aus­
trian government ordered that 
the ruins of a certain castle-Uke 
building in the ’Tyrol should be 
rEized, and all traces of it de­
stroyed.
'What lay behind this strEuige 
governmental decree?
Readers of ’The Vernon News 
may gain some inkling of the 
history of this accursed Schloss 
in the mist-ridden and forsaken 
Braustar Pass if they read Geof­
frey Montfort’s excellent long 
story,“ Junda Mausch” which is 
scheduled to appear in two parts, 
in the Christmas and New Year’s 
issues. Mr. Montfort hEis been a 
frequent contributor to The Ver­
non-News in the past; and this, 
his latest offering, promises to 
win him an even wider follow­
ing.
PLAN TO CONTINUE 
DRILUNG FOR o n .
KELO'WNA, B. C., Dec. 11.—The sum 
of $2,000 is to be raised by December 
20 for the purpose of prortdlng funds 
to carry on drilling operations at the 
Kelowna Oil WeU No. 1, it was decided 
at an enthusiastic meeting of those in­
terested in this project in the Board of 
Trade room on Thursday afternoon 
last. .John E. Reekie, of this city, is 
chalnnaji and sill contributions be 
made through him and held in trust 
until the required sum Is reached.
OBITUARY
Kenneth Dnngate
only ’a week’s Illness in the
Page Five
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Fiimlshings: I t’s the Best Store in town
Useful GIFTS for MEN
at McKENZIE’S
M e n * s  W e a r  S t o r e
We have a lovely line of Dress 
Shirts in broadcloth, rayon silk, 
and-silk stripes; collar attached or 
separate collars—
TO «>| aC  Each95c T  $4,95
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS in a 
wonderful range of coloringsVln 
fine wool, silk and wool, and 
pure silk. Pair—
35c ™ $1.00
MEN* S ' -HANDKERCHIEFS— 
Pure Irish linen,. iiiitiEded or 
plain, Eilso fancy and colored 
i c - u p
MElSrS BATH ROBES aiid 
Smoking Jackets, in finp flan­
nels, silk and b^con cloth.
$4.50 ™ $12.00
MEN’S SWEATERS—Knit from 
all wool yams. In V-neck Pull­
overs and coat style. Universal 
and Monarch make. Eatih—
$1.95 ™ $6.95
NECKWEAR, M U F F L E E S , 
Belts and Belt Sets. Pyjamas, 
and Night SJilrts.
OVERCOATS at reduced prices. 
Give him one for Christmas!
W . G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
o T  r. Vernon, RC.
Shop Early and Avoid Disappointment!
27th ANNUAL
After
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Kenneth 
Dungate, aged 18, ajrertdentjDfJOyama 
for the past year and a, half, passed 
away at that institution late Wednes­
day afternoon.
He was bom in Vernon, but had lived 
in Kelowna for about seven years, af­
terwards moving to Shiiswap Falls and 
later to Oyama. During the fall he 
had been engaged in apple picking In 
various orchards- in tho . Oyama riis-. 
■trlctr-Whlle aT ^iden t ofTS^elowntTas 
a lad he was a member of the Sep, 
Cadets troop.
New Year’s Eve
D A N C E
Under the
The is survived-by his father 
and mother, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. William 
Dungate, of Oyama, two sisters, Gladys 
and Joyce, and one brother, Ronald
auspices of the 1st Regt. British Columbia 
Dragoons, at the
A R M O U R Y , V e n i o n f  B jC . 
T U E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  3 i s t
Dancing commences at 9.30 p.m. 
a d m is s io n  $1.00 EACH
3rPENTICTONV^?C=T)6e?=g33S&a- 
C. G. Bennett, of this city, met a ra­
ther unusuM and painful accident 
.,while„walkihg_down_Maan,Btreet-_on 
Saturday afternoon last, when a large 
police dog, in an effort to reach an­
other animal, knocked her to the pave­
ment.
Mrs. Bennett’s head struck the con­






Funeral  arrangements have not as 
yet ■ been announced.
-jf l hdffition to t llis_j:ber&__wilLJ]Le_special--novelt-iesr"noise-
Mrs. George Kistner
T he  death occurred in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital early Wednesday 
morning of Mrs. George Kistner, aged 
68, a resident of the South Vernon 
district for the past ten years.
makers, ballooiis, etc.
~ A b j B d l u ^ ^ F T e e ^
_  And a good peppy Orchestra with snappy music 
You are invited to follow the crowds to the Armoury for 
a real good time on New Year’s Eve.
25-2 . - - '





she had been in poor health for 
some time and prior to death had been 
an inmate of the hospital’ for about 
six weeks. -
The\funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon next at  2 o’clock from the
T. Everard Clarke, manager of the 
Vernon and Enderby plants of the Ok­
anagan Valley Co-operative Creamer­
ies, is the owner of a Jersey heifer in 
Alberta that is the highest producer in 
Canada in the two-year-old 365-day 
class on Dominion record of perform­
ance. She produced 599 pounds of but- 
terfat and was 88 pounds ahead of any 
other animal of equal age in Canada.
Friends in this city of Miss Marjorie 
McKay, formerly of the Vernon High 
School teaching stafl, and now of the 
Enderby High School, will be sorry to 
learn of her recent Illness, which nec­
essitated her removal to the Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops. Her place is 
being taken by E. A. Lynch, of Arm­
strong, alk) a former teacher at the 
local High School.
What seemed to several people to 
bo a very careless accident occurred 
on Barnard Avenue on Wednesday 
about 5.30 o’clock, when a passing 
truck ran over a dog. Either the 
truck driver did not know that he 
had hit the animal, or did not care, 
as he immediately drove on, without 
stopping to Investigate. Tlio dog was 
badly hurt and had to bo destroyed.
S. A, Selwyn was named musical di­
rector of the Vernon S3unphony Or­
chestra for the coming year at the an­
nual meeting of that organization, held 
in the Board of Trade room on Friday 
night of last week. ,
W. F. Laidman was re-elected busi­
ness manager and secretary-treasurer, 
and the executive officers axe: Mrs. E. 
S. Craster, F. Dawe, A. J. Hobson, C. 
Prior, and F. J. Vinnlcombe.
The Braithwalte Shield, won by 
the orchestra at the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival last Spring, 
will be hung in the City Hall, Ma­
yor E. W. Prowse assured the meet­
ing.
Mayor Prowse and others suggested 
that it would be a fine thing for the 
city if the orchestra could arrange n 
series of concerts to be held on Sun­
day afternoons throughout the winter. 
'This and other questions regarding 
dates for concerts were left in the 
hands of the executive.
One of the chief difficulties facing 
the organization Is the location of a 
place to practice in and it was decided 
to try to obtain the use of the Band 
Hall.
In order to secure funds to carry on, 
a canvass for associate members will 
be made In the near future.
Lutheran Church with the Rev. C. C. 
Janzow officiating and Interment will 
follow in the Vernon cemetery.
Besides her husband Mrs. Kistner is 
survived by three sons, Henry Kistner, 
of this city, George Kistner, of Loyal­
ist, Alta., and two daughters and one 
son by a former marriage, now resid­
ing at Cochrane, Alta., and at Dilk, 
Sask.
Mrs. Bfistner was bom in Weehau, 
Germany, and came to Canada in 1901, 
settling first at Lumsden, Sask. Her 
first husband, Emil Voigt, died there 
in 1908 and the following year she mar­
ried Mr. Kistner. Prior to coming to 
Vernon, Mrs. Kistner had resided with 
her husband in the Armstrong district 
for nine years, having settled there 
after leaving Lumsden.
OPPOSITE THE EMPRESS TEHIAXRE 
(Upstairs)
The Oldest Established Beauty Shoppe in the Interior 
I  sincerely thank my many clients for their patronage during the 
year which is. neatly past, and wish them
M  J P e n r p  C l^ r is itm a s !  a n b  a
I  am very anxious that not one of my clients shall be disappointed 
dniteg the Christmas msh. Please assist me by Phoning 560 and 
making yonr appointment as soon as possible.
(Miss) MARIE L. SCHAEFER.
S t e a m  O i l  
P e r m a n e n t  W  a v e s
A strong team of men and women 
players from the 1st B.O. Dragoons 
Badminton Club will journey to Kel­
owna tonight, Thursday, for a series 
of exhibition matches with the Or­
chard City’s bc.st players. Tills the 
first match of tho season between 
these two clubs. Other matches aro 
slated for tho near future with val­
ley clubs.
AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
THIS WEEK — ENDING DECEMBER lOTH
For early appointment nrtd further infonnntion- 
Phono 100 Phono
Up to the present time, only about 
one ounce an<j cloven i>cnnywolght of 
placer gold has been turned in to his 
department, states R. M. McGusty, 
Gold Commissioner. With tho advent 
of cold weather this seasonal work Is 
being clostKl down In this district, but 
will bo resumed in tho spring, when It 
la expected that quantities of tho metal 
will bo sold. No more than two ounces 
or less than two pennyweight will bo 
purchased by tho Gold Commissioner 
at one time from single parties.
Make
Jacques
G i f t  S h o p
160
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bigelow, of this city, 
A iholr guest over tho week end, 
P. Borden, of Vancouver. Mr. Dor- 
his daughter, Miss Mary 
Dorden, while in Vernon.
one of their objectives Is tho attain 
mont of world iJoaco. Tlio suggestion 
will bo considered by tho club’s In­
ternational committee.
W. Markham, district ropres- 
onutlvQ of Northern Electric, loft 
wnon on Wednesday for Vancouver.
Ooast Mr. Markham will 
"™>«t his firm during tho Christinas 
return to this city 
Wlor tho Now Yew.
nA nppeol was mode by L. R. 
*»foro tho Rotary Club on 
when ho asked that all tho
amilatod with tho 
nils' Nations Boototy of Canada.
Action ho said, wpuld bo a logicalon tho part of Rotwlons, ns
Bo far ns is known at present, only 
ono letter has renohod tho valley 
from tho "China Clipper,’’ the glnnt 
American seaplane, which recently 
made flying history by a trip a c r ^  
tho Pacino and back. Tills quo letter 
woo fcoelvod by a Kelowna man and 
was post^  from Honolulu at; 2 p.m. 
on Deo. 6, reached Ban IVanclsco at 
noon tho following day and was In 
Kolownn by Monday, n four-day 
Joumoy for some thousands of miles 
across water and land. Local Post 
Office officlala state that they have 
not scon any of those letters, which 
are marked with a dlsUnctlvo stomp.
Regular classes commenced on Mon­
day last In tho now school room built 
on tho nigh School grounds. Mason 
Street, to oocommodato tlio overflow 
pupils from tho main building, who 
have since September been housed in 
tho basement of tho United Church. 
Both Elementary and High School stu­
dents will oommonoo tholr regular 
Chrlslmas holidays on Saturday, Doc- 
ombor 21, and will resume tholr studies 
on Monday, January 0.
Toilet articles in sets, by Yardley’s,
Potter & Moore, Bourjois, Hudnut,
Houbigant, and Harriet Hubbard Ayer.
Containing Perfume, Face Powder, Bath 
Powder, Bath Salts, Talcum, Soap, in all
combinations from.....„...._.....-..50c to ̂ lO.OO
Ladies' Brush, Comb, and Mirror Sets,
a t ...... ... .............. $8.50, $12.50 and $17.00
Moon Glow and Cutex Nail Prepara­
tions in leather and bakelite cases,
a t ....... $1.25, $1.75, ,$2.50, $3.00 and $4.50
Writing Paper and Correspondence Cards, in beautiful gift 








This Xmas turn Jacques Budget 
Plan to puroliniK) all yonr Xmas 
gifts. MtCko a small down pay­
ment and the balance may be 
arranged In monthly payments to 
suit yon.
"SCO Our Windows"
F. B. Jacques & Son
The sum of over $500 was realized by 
tho onmml Clirlstmoo bazaar, hold In 
the Scout Hall on Saturday afternoon 
of lost week under tho auspices of tho 
All Saints' Parochial Guild.' Gaily de­
corated booths of fancy and plain 
work, homo cooking, books, baby 
clothes, ns well as a Ohrlstmaa tree 
and guessing contests wore provided 
for tho largo crowd attending. Tlio of- 
fair wns under Uio direction of Mrs. 





C h o c o l a t e s
All,-fresh and specially wrapped for Chi’istmas. Made by:— 
Mannings, Neilsons, and Moirs. At a variety of prices from 
60c to ,$3.00. ,
Pen and Pencil Sets—
A t..........,$2.25, $4.25, $5.00, $6.50, $15.00
Kodaks, f ro m ....... ............. ........$5.00 to $15.50
Brownies, from............. ........... .....$1.25 to $3.75
Men’s Sets of Shaving Requisites, made by 
Williams, Colgate, Yardley, and Potter & 
Moore, fro m ............................... 60c to .$5.00
Pipes, Tobacco Pouches, Cigarette Cases, Lighters, and 
other smokers’ requirements ip a wide rarige of prices.
Tobaccos - Cigars and Cigarettes
In special Christmas wraps.
Christmas Cards, Seals, Tags, Cellophane Ribbons in a large 
assortment of beautiful designs, in silver, red ^nd green.
Vemon Drug Co. Ltd.
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A dandy Idea. Something to remember
................... ........
Brownies ......... ....... - .........^
F O U N T A IN  P E N S - 






WtSamans. Shaeffers and Itoker sete. 
Gifts that last long and will alw a^ be
remembered- „  .
pencils ............... -............... 25c to ?4.00
irSia-s=;:r;5.» “?S
SPECIAL!
Shaefier Pen and Pencil Set. 
filler, 14kt. gold nib. ffO ^
Special ....................... -  —- *
Gift Stationery
An always popular Xmas present. S p O r t i U g
Goodi
One of the most useful sets to give a 
lady.
New chromium and enamel sets, in 




■fasteners, assorted colors.... ;......^.00up
Military -Brushes. - High quality.._bnstles 
^ t  into real amber or meta,l bMte.
Prom .........$1.25 to $10.00
Gents Travelling Cases in zipper leatoer
' cases ....................v-. -SS:®® W
Leather Wallets and Key Gases-—̂
 ̂.......... ......  ......... 50c to ^*00
thermos—Bottles—
'handsome boxes, in many varieties, ;
from ............ _.................... ....25c to $5.00
Cedar Chests, filled with Station­
ery :..$1.50 up
Sewing Boxes and Magazine Stands,
with good quality Stationery.....$3.00
Correspondence Cards and Envelopes. 
Per box ..... - ..........-........... .50c to $L001
BOOKS
MAKE IDEAL GIFTS
S? A useful gift. Many new types. 
uS—-Thermos—Bottle-
F l pint size .........  ..... ........40c to $4.00
1 quart size.................... $1.75 to 55.00
Thermos Jugs ...........-.......$2.25 to $6.35
Silverware 
Alarm Clocks'
New assortment to choose from, in 
silverware and chromium plate.
Alarm Clocks .....— ..... $1.25 to $5.75
Badminton Racquets..........$2.50 to $15.00 ,
Shuttlecocks ............_.......25c .̂®0_ d (^
Golf Clubs ............ ..... —?L35 to 5J2-^
Golf B a ^  ............ .25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
Hockey Sticks -•■•-•--•-•••-■•-••-•••25c.
Hockey Gloves ;--------- ....$2.50 to 51®-®®
Boxing Gloves, pair....... .,._....._.-.... .̂®®
Punching Bags ....................  ••■̂ •®®UP
Footballs .........-........ -.........®5c
Fishing R ods........................75c to $20.00
Reels,' Lines, all Fishermans’ Supplies.
Pocket Khlves ............- .....-35c to $2.00
Focussing Flashlights --------- -75c up
Children’s Sleighs .......—.$2.00 to $5.00
Children’s Wagons ......... $2.50 to $10.00
Ping Pong Sets ................. - .....—.75c up
Hunting Knives ........... JUl prices
G IFT C H O CO LATES
C u tex M anicure Sets > ^
•A favorite Xmas gift in'new attractive . ..  ... . i
cases .............—---------•—.....,-25c to |J ‘5® 7‘ I'
Cutex Set, in zipper case..... -if • •■54.W _ : _ - :
LADIES’ AEROPACK LUGGAGE  ̂ Novel^Favorite authors J
Complete with ^ ^ lo r e  ....  ..................$2-®® to $3A0 '
Pnced . ............. _.......$10.00 to ?18.®® Copyright . Novels, Reprints.......... .$1.®®
PLAYING CARDS AND BRIDGE Prayer Books, Holy Bibles... $1.00up
GIFTS / S i  • !  J  > "D 1 , Moirs, Neilsons and Sapp’s Chocolates.
-ii:i^ir~i;Mffg~npiavmg~Cardsr~wonderfifi-----------i2-j;Y iT Q  — r i 0 Q K S - " ~ A l w a y s  freshr-Beautifully-boxed,
-d e ^ g n s ..^ ^ p x g e .----- ai m  s£(W------ ~Boys"̂ ^̂ â  — ^   ^  ------------ —— ------ r~
Sets-of-two^....----- -- 51-5®. V squeak Chatterbox, Animal and RILEY’S ENGLISH TOFFEE
____ PictTiS.Booto. All prices-..,.... -15c up__  In attractiv^gift tins......... .25c to $1.25_
 ̂ A SMALL DEPOSIT W IL L  HOLD ANY ARTICLE UNTIL CHRISTMAS
m a i l  o r d e r s  p r o m p t l y  a t t e n d e d  t o
Gift Suggestions 
for Smokers
Cigarettes-All the popular brands.v to 
Xmas wrappings   —.l®c to $1.50
Cigars—All brands, Xmas ^
wrapped .............. — ...... 25c to $5.00
Tobaccos—Strictly fresh, to Xmas pkgs.
or %-lb. tins ........... .........10c to $1.50
Pipes :— Comoys, Dunhlll, Franklin’s,
Medico ..... 25c to $5.00
Ronson Lighters—An ideal gift. All
types ............ ......_ ...$5.(W to $13.00
Tobacco Pouches, Cigarette Cases, and 
Holders. ' *
Gifts which are sure to please the 
ladles.
Yardley’s, Ashes of Roses, Evening In 
Paris, 3 Secrets, Houbigants, Jasmine, 
■and Gardenia, to attractive Xmas 
packages   —...... ....—JS5c to $18.00
Perfumes, all makes ...........JJ5c to $10.00
Bath Salts— ................. ._..J55c to $5.00
Face Powder and Crean3S...J!5c .to $2.00 
Dusting Powders— ..............AOc to $3.00
Gift Soap   ................—.15c to $1.00
Lavender Water ................40c to $5.00
Eau De Cologne .............. ...35c to $250
Compacts  ................. ..........50c to $5.00




A Real Gift For Every Man
Rolls Razor—For perfect and economi­
cal shaving bp ^
Wilkinson''; Ritzors—Self stropping, life-'
_ long_blades_.... ...... ,_...$3.00 and_$550__
Shick Electric Razors—No lather or
brush. A perfect dry shave......$16.50
Gillette and Auto Strop Razors— 
From ..... ..49c to $6.00
..Gift Shaving Sets
Yardley’s,—Williamsr-Golgate’sr-to—gift-
boxes and zipper cases..... JJ5c to $10.00
Yardley’s Shaving Bowls -----,..,..5L00
WUliams~HHaVing~Bowls-...-.............$1.00-
New Darwen Razors—Self ■ stropping 
and honing ............ ...... ........ —- $750
$52.95 and up.
WRAPPING - TREE DECORATIONS
Colored Photo .Xmas Cards of Vernon
and District ...... 10c and. 20c
Assorted Cards, all types..._.5c, 10c, 15c 
Exclusive assortment of 21 cards, en­
velopes to match ......... ......... ...... $1.00
12 assorted Cards and Envelopes—_
Prom ............ - ......... ........35c, 50c, 85c
GIFT CALENDARS 




Prom .... ;.....1....._.....;.:.;........50c to $5.00
PHONE 29
A Reminder
THE STORE OF NATURAL 
PRODUCTS offers a wide range 
of commodities, interesting to 
all buyers.
Washed wool and wool products; 
Tanned Hides; Harness Leather; 
Harness and Rugs.
CANNED 'VEGETABLES (local 
•products); HONEY; MAPLE 
SYRUP; D A IR Y  BUTTER; 
GRADED EGGS; Mutton Drip­
pings; Fresh Fruit and Fresh 
Vegetables; Xmas Trees; Okan­
agan Flonr and Feed; and on 






PEACHLAND, B.C., Dec. 10.—A lo­
cal hunter had a few exciting moments 
last week when he had a combat with 
a large buck.
He went out with only three shells 
in his gun, and seeing two bucks to­
gether shot one which fell to its tracks. 
The other still stood, and he shot at 
that one, hitting It to the back and 
paralyzing its hind quarters but not 
enough to drop It.
He fired again but missed in the ex­
citement, and the deer started for him 
when he attempted to get near It to 
finish it with his knife. He picked up 
a  stick to knock it on the head, but 
the stick was rotten and broke. Every 
stick that he laid his hand on was the 
same kind, and the struggle got more 
exciting, every minute with the buck 
closing to to attack him with It large 
antlers. However the battle was on un­
equal one and the hunter finally won 
out, able to bring home his season’s 
limit In tho one day of strenuous en-* 
deavor.
MICHAEL HERERON, 
FAMED OLD-TIM ER, 
DIES AT KELOWNA
Was Resident o f District For 
45 Years—Prominent In 
Many Activities
TOYS - DOLLS, ETC.
S C O T T S  S C R A P B O O K
Cnps and Saucers to all new designs, 
gift box. From ....... ............ 75c- to $150







"They Have a Decidedly Superior Flavor”
Boxed Chocolates. always make an ideal Christmas gift. 
Our Confectionery line is complete.
, Afternoon Teas Served Daily 
BREAD - CAKES - ROLLS - PASTRIES 
“Only the Best Ingffcdients Used”
ROLSTON’S HOME BAKERY 
and CAFE
Phono 240 Vernon, B.C.
N o t i c e  t o  P l a c e r  M i n e r s
Small quantities of clean placer gold weighing not 
less than 3 pennyweight and not more than 2 ounces will 
bo purchased from placer miners at tho rate of $28.00 per 
ounce until further notice, between the hours on week 
days from 10 to 4 o’clock, ahd on Saturdays from 10 to 12 




24-3 * Qbld Commissioner
The Okanagan Valley and the Kel­
owna district in particular lost one of 
its best known and most public-spirited 
pioneers through the death on Sunday 
afternoon in the Kelowna General 
Hospital of Michael Hereron, a valley 
resident for the past 45 years.
Mr. Hereron was admitted to the 
hospital a week before his death for 
treatment for an internal malady from 
which he hod suffered for some time. 
The body lay to state Monday night In, 
the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception with a Guard of Honor fur­
nished by members of the Father Pen- 
dosi Council. Solemn Requiem mass 
was celebrated to the church on Tues­
day morning by the Very Rev. Father 
W. B. McKenzie and the Rev. Father 
P. Jansen before a very large congre­
gation, tho building being filled to 
capacity. In compliance with a lost 
wish , of tho deceased there were po 
flowers. Interment followed to tho Ro­
man Catholic cemetery a t Okanagan 
Mission.
Besides his wife Mr. Hereron Is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. D. Tutt 
and Miss Frances Hereron, one son 
W. B. Hereron, and six grandchildren 
all resident to 'tho Kelowna district,
Mr. Hereron, who was aged 65, was 
born In County Donegal, Ireland, and 
In tho spring of lOOB, os a lad of 18, 
loft for Canada, spending two years at 
Montreal before moving west, Ho ar­
rived In tho Okanagan Valley to IBOO, 
riding from Sloamous on horseback, os 
tho S. & O. railway hod not then boon 
completed,
Bctticd In Dry Valley
Tlio young man first prorompted pro­
perty In what Is now North Glcnmoro, 
then known, owing to tho absence of 
Irrigation, os Dry or Starvation Valley.
Later I Mr. Hereron worked on tho 
largo ranch of tho late Alfred Postlll, 
at Ellison, and following that on tho 
property of tho late John Conroy.
In 1805 ho married Miss Anastasia 
O’Reilly, building a homo to tho Elll 
son district. For n number of years, 
while tho late George 'Wholon was ab­
sent to England, Mr. Hoferbn was fore­
man of tho Clovordalo Ranch. His wife 
died to 1003 and two years later ho 
toaiVlcd Miss Mary Leo, who survives 
him.
About Uifs period ho acquired on In- 
toroat to the Simpson Ranch, which ho 
farmed for a number of years, until ho 
moved to tho Sunset Ranch, whoro Mr, 
Hereron has made his homo since 1031.
Always a man of wide and varied 
Intorcsts, Mr. Horcron'a public services 
to Uio valley and tho Itolowna district, 
prnoUcally since his arrival nearly half 
a century ago, ore almost too numorotia 
to mention.
For seven years he was general road 
foreman for Uio provincial Department 
of Public Works, during which period 
tho »ew section of tho Kelowna- Ver­
non highway, along tho shore of Woods 
Lake, «M ooQstructod at a record low 
figure per mile. Other roads built un­
der tho supervision of Mr. Hereron to 
eluded tho lokeshoro road to Okanagaii 
Mission, tho Westslde rood, ^he Joe
-^.F.ISCHlFFEtV. AlkocrtcR 
ROPE A horse from 
BUENOS AiaES,AR0a»niWft  ̂
WASHlMq-ti>N,D.C.-
9,600 MILES IH -tWO 
ANP A half years-
HE RCACHEO rtlS 
DESfiNAflON WlYHIfiE 
SAME *iWo Horses ^
WtfH WHICH HB srARrteo
Officer- »f Police .-1
Rich road and tho K.L.O. road, os well 
as other roads In tho North Okanagan,
Ho had tho happy faculty of under­
standing his men and of getting tlio 
best work out of them.
For over tkkty years Mr. Hereron 
was a Trustcb of tho Ellison School 
District and ho took a keen Interest Iri 
tho welfare of tho school and Its pu­
pils, paying frequent visits to It.
A Hospital Director 
From tho founding of tho Kelowna 
General Hospital ho was a warm friend 
of that institution, serving on its di­
rectorate for a number of years.
Foundation of tho Kelowna Cream­
ery during tho trying times of tho 
early years of tho Great War was duo 
in largo inoasuro to hla energy and In­
itiative. -
Tliroughout Its career, ho was a loyal 
and ardent supporter of tho Kelowna 
Pall Pair, spending hla time freely and 
ungrudgingly each year in wholo-soul- 
od endeavor to make the show a suo- 
ceaa.
Ho was an actlvo member of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade for many 
years, strongly supiiOrttog all m îaaiircs 
to provide publicity for tho valley. Its 
resources and climate, for which he 
was an apostle wherever he went. Hla 
services to ngrlculturo In general ob­
tained wWo recognition and ho was 
elected to oftlco In a  number of pro- 
vinclal organizations, Including Uio 
B.O. Dairymen’s Association and the 
Vancouver Exhibition A asoo iatlon , 
Among other bodies which claimed his 
sympathy and support wore tho ICol 
owna Growers' Exchange and tho 
Kelowna Aquatic Aasooiatlon.
Bon Killed In France 
Mr. Hdroron .suffered an almost 
crushing blow to 1018 through the 
death of his son, Charles, a young of­
ficer, who was killed in action to 
Franco.
In 1020, while a member of a party 
of tho Knights of Columbus, Mr. Hero- 
ron toured tho battlefields, visiting hla
OBITUARY
George Graham
SPMMERLAND, B.C., Dec. 9.—The 
death of George Graham occurred on 
Tuesday evening, December 3.
The late Mr. Graham, who was 76 
years of age, came to Summerland to 
1903. He was bom In Markham, Ont„ 
and had lived to Dakota, and in Btone- 
wall, Man.
He had been an active member of 
Parkdale Baptist Church, and was 
many times a  deacon, and always a 
member of the choir.
Surviving are his wife, two daughters, 
Mrs. Carlisle Olay, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Carol, of Penticton, one son, 
George, living here, and three step 
sons, Ernest Graham, of Winfield, Fred 
Graham, of Port Angeles, Wash., and 
Dr. J, R, Graham, of Summerland.
A private funeral service was held at 
the home on Thursday afternoon, and 
a public service at tho Baptist Church, 
by the Rev. John Scott, and Interment 
was to the Peach Orchard cemetery.
F o o t e ’s
G r o c e r y
F riday-S a tu rday
S P E C IA L S
Blackberry, Raspberry, Straw­







son’s grave, and going later to Romo, 
where ho and other members of tho 
party wore received by tho late Pontiff 
Benedict XV. While overseas ho took 
tho opportunity of paying n visit to 
his former home In County Donegal.
Mr. Hereron was a charter member 
of tho Okanogan Council of tho 
Knights of Columbus, transferring to 
tho Father Pondozl Council when It 
was formed In Kelowna, Ho was also 
a Fourth Degree member of tho Simon 
Fraser Assembly.
Mrs. M. Overton
.PENTICTON, B.O„ Dec, 0.—The 
death occurred In' the Penticton hos­
pital on Thursday of last week of Mrs. 
M. Ov'erton, aged 75, a resident of Pen­
ticton for the past 12 years.'
Mrs. Overton was born to Lambton 
County, Ont, Prom 1008 until 1023 she 
resided In Rovolstoko, then moving to 
Penticton. She was pro-deceased In 
1032 by her husband.
She Is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. B. Estacallle, of Plapot, Bask., Mrs, 
Percy Williams, of Brlgdcn, Ont., Mrs, 
Percy Bent, of Penticton, and one son, 
Wes Overton, of this city.
Tho funeral was hold on Saturday 
at 2 o’clock from Howson’s chapel and 
Intormqpt followed In tho local ceme­
tery,
PARENT-TEACHERS 
RAISE FUND FOR 













LA-VINGTON, B.O., Dec. 0.~Tho 
whist drive and danco, hold to tho 
Bcliool on Friday evening last to raise 
more funds for tho Christmas tree, was 
a decided success. Prizes for whist 
were: Ladles, Mrs. Geoffrey Richard­
son; gentlemen, Percy Jensen; consol­
ation prize, Buator )3chuntor.
Thq balloon danco caused a lot of 
fun and was won by Doris Kozorls and 
Mat Adams,
Mrs, Roy Kirk kindly donated four 
cokes of shortbread to bo raffled on 
December 20 at tho Christmas tree 
celebration. Tlio goose was won by 
Mrs. A. D. Cotton. During tho oven 
tog the leftover cokes were raffled and 
altogether tho splendid sum of $51.35 
was realized from tho evening's enter­
tainment, ’
At Uio lost ’̂oront-Toochora’ meet­
ing hero, It was decided that tho even­
ing of Deo. 20 was to bo for tho child 
ren only, TTiere w-lU be no danco for 
the grown-upo. "Santa" Is expected to 
arrive In time to deliver presents from 
tho tree and there will bo tho iisuol 
program by tho pupils.
-W. Pniden, of tho "London Life" was
Tho death occurred to Uio Vcrnoi\ 
Jubilee Hospital on Saturday evening 
last of ,Bul Ping Low, tho 11-ycnr-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Low, 
of this city,
Tho deceased was born In Victoria, 
but had lived hero for the post ton 
years, attending tho Vernon Elemen­
tary School, She wos 111 about ton 
days, death being duo to soptloaemla.
Besides her parents, slio Is survived 
by two sisters and three brothers, and 
a grandfather, all resident In Vernon, 
The funeral was hold on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Campbell’s 
Undertaking parlor with the Rev. Llm 
Yuen offlclatlng. Interment was In tho 
Vernon cemetery.
r buslncsa visitor hero lost week from 
Kamloops.
Anglican Church Service was held In 
tho Bcliool on Sunday lost.
Friends of Donold Scott will be glad 
to hoar that ho Is now recovering from 
his recent Illness, In Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Standing, of Ver- 
noh arc visiting at tho Hoodgates 
Ranch and Mrs. 'Wllllama, of Ka^owna, 
Is alto the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Edmunds,
Lisle Edwards
F r i d a y  -  S a t u r d a y
Specials
=  Rump Roast Hecf.-ll>. 
Round Steak Roast II).
StaiidiuB Rib Roast H). 
Shoulder Roast I’Dfk
Lb...............................
Loin Roast Pork -.11). 
Sliced Side Bacon
lb..........................
Ffesh Trout, Salmon 
Halibut and Herring 
Friday n,m.
Lisle Edwar Js
MEAT f t  PRODUCE
Phono 430 Free
Near' C.P.R. Station
To drive home tq m M
tho imirortant place ^ n « H  »
.........  agricultural pro-am  rc^ rrs
Mrs. Douglas Glllesplo loft on Prt- conUnuous, over *
day for a ylslt to friends at HO(^ tionial camp^gn bo carriwi 
River, Oregon, period of years.
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B.C.’S HEALTH INSURANCE SCHEME
Re po r t  of the Hearings Committee on Health In­surance Is now before the Provincial Secretary.
It is the sort of document that is to be looked for 
when a govenimeiit named committee Investigates a 
project dear to the heart of a t least the majority of Its 
sponsors.
The report states:
"It is the primary function of the Committee, as 
stated by the Minister In his letters of appointment,
‘to obtain from Interested individuals and organiza­
tions their criticism and suggestions regarding the 
bill.’ Further the Committee was to analyze repre­
sentations and to suggest amendments to the pro­
posed bill which would make It economically and 
Mclally sound and acceptable to the majority of the 
electorate."
Eighteen centres were visited by members of the com­
mittee and representations ‘ were received from 139 or­
ganizations and Individuals. Five of the thirteen of those 
the Committee mentions were organizations composed of 
business men. Briefs were presented by 108 organizations,
16 of these being women’s organizations which it is safe 
to assume gave straight approval of the measures prO' 
posed rather than critical examinations In the light of 
ability to pay or the workability of the proposals ad­
vanced. Briefs were presented by 31 Individuals. The 
principle of health Insurance was favored by 111 and it 
Is remarkable that so many were heard from who are 
entirely regardless of the welfare of their fellows. It Is 
to be noted that 21 who may have favored the principle, 
asked to be exempted; that 13 asked a  Dominion measure 
or investigation; that 10 stated the time was not oppor­
tune; that 32 recommended that the scheme should cover 
all employees or every one in the province; and that 27 
stated the contributions were too high or favored a more 
limited scheme.That only 10 stressed the Importance of. 
preventive medicine indicates the majority did not think 
— this "would come imder the scope of the conunisslon— . -  
In any examination of the report of a conunisslon or 
committee it is well to know something of the personnel. 
-When the occupation of an individual is considered some 
measure of interest or character is revealed. There were 
six members of this Hearings Committee and they were, 
as expected, drawn from occupations which are import­
ant when measures of mercy, human progress, or health
1 looked to the brook and saw a face.
Heigh-ho, but a child was I !
There were rushes and w illowi in that flace 
And they clutched at the brook as the brook ran by, 
And the brook it ran its own-sweet way 
As a child doth run in heedless flay,
And as it ran i  heard it say:
Hasten with me — •
To the roistering sea
That is gray with the~feace o f the evening sky!"
Beautiful Kalamalka
’ ' i ••V.,
' , ^ ■
".V,
Murray New Wheat Board Head
King Becalb Geneva Delegate
Ontario Power Dbpute Continues
7 look in 'the brook and see d face—
Heigh-ho, but the years go by!
The rushes are dead in the old time flace.
And the willows I  knew when a child was I. 
And the brook it seemeth to me to say.
As ever it stealeth on its way—
Solemnly now and not in flay:
‘̂ Oh, come with me 
To the slumbrous sea
That is gray with the feace o f the evening sky!"
Heigh-ho, but the years go by—
I  would to God that a child were I!
— E u g e n e  F ie l d .
Jobless Fiocking To Alberta
i,'
Hepburn Determined To Retire U U
the health of the people and others who can measure 
with some accuracy our ability to pay and the effects on 
business and the wage earners of the impost to be added, 
^ r  so long as the present system remains, ability to pay 
cannot be ignored no m atter what oiur wbhes are.
An imnsnaliy fine picture looking south froih Vernon
re-the concern, -but they- do not -ra n t’very4dgh«-when- 
the task is to provide the finances without which, in  our 
civilization, there b  no surety of continuance. 
"These'were: Percy R . Bengoughrsecretary-^lSades-and-
Labor Council; Grace Fairley, B.N., superintendent of 
nurses: A. Grant Flenfing, Id ^ .; J. H. McDonald, presi­
dent B. C. M anufacture Co.; 'E. W. Nea~pfesldent~cffT 
B.C. Hospitals’ A ^ciation; AUon Peeirles, Ph.D., ad­
visor on heahh_insmance, department of Provincial Sec­
retary.
-.—The single-business-man on the-Hearings, .Conunltt^
, signed the report which contains th b  statement:
“On Jthe basb of the representations, made, it is
----the feeling of-the-Cormnittee-that-there-ia-a-basic
SOME PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY 
■^HARING joy and even the sharing of sorrovTS b  
K not an imcommon thing but thb  sharing of losses 
< assented to by the members of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange and the Winfield Co-operative b  a 
real departure. Of course there are special reasons. 
That the idea of compensation wak first formally pro- 
posed.by a gentleman, whose, fruit was all under cover, 
truly illustrates the spirit of practical Chrbtia^ty 
which animates the-men-and the women membeis of 
the K.G.E., and all-others who follow in their wake.
When the severe frost developed in the Okanagan 
Valley its baleful effects were felt worst of all in  the 
sectioib where the late winter apples are grownmost 
heavily, and where there are also large pbntings of 
-Mclntosh-appl^  : ■ ■
From The Vernon News 
Files of By-gone Days
The Macs were a heavy crop, the season was late, 
and the frost came unusua.lly early. Thb combination 
of_circumstances-may—not-again—occur in a Ufe-tiroe,_
All packing hoiises found difSculty in handling the 
crop. There was a degree congestion such as has not 
—occiUTed-before'throughout~the-length-of-the Okanagan 
Valley fruit rabliig area. Packers' were almost frantic 
and packing hoibes were congested. In the interests of 
the ~deal itT ppT̂ M ~t6^ e  imperative to clear out one-
The Minbter of Lands has definitely prombed 
the delegation from th b  dbtrlct now at the capital
that a moratorium will be 
TEN YEARS AGO granted for thb  and next
T h u rs to y , Dec. 10, 1925 year to valley irrigation db-
tnets.—A most Impressive 
memorial service was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall by 
the Elks Order on .Sunday last.—'The-Board.of--Trade-b- 
holding a big rally in the Empress. Theatre on Thurs­
day next.-----President L. S. Klinck, of the University
of Britbh Colmnbia, addressed, an audience here last 
week on featmes of the university, stressing especially 
the competent staff employed.—Vernon, Kelowna, Arm­
strong, and Lumby teams will form the Okanagan 
Hockey League thb  winter, it was decided at the an­
nual meeting last week. E. W. Prowse was elected 
president of the League for the coming season.—A new 
“ engine-b"d»'=^be“lnstalledHta*'theVemon-Pire~Depart- 
ment’s No. 1 truck.—’The Kalamalka Players will present 
“The Dover Road” in the Empress Theatre on December 
14.—The appointment of a commission of iiiquiry to 
—inv"estigate“ the“ whole-subject-of-irrigation_inlthe-In.
The Mole And The Bear
^ In Germany, if what We hear b  true, Jews and 
C h ^ tb n s  alike may be persecuted with full govern­
ment approvaL We don't do that in Canada!
In  Italy the people are trained to obey dhe voice 
of one master, even though that master be a madman. 
We are not like that in Canada!
In Turkey one man has imposed upon a seemingly 
backward and static country a terrifyingly modem way 
of living. We woudn’t  stand that in Canada!
In  Russia an inflamed class slashed right and left 
to clear the way foit that class. We don’t advance 
that way in Canada! " ■
— “ In  Ireland relipous intolerance- is-cultivated,- fac—- 
tlonal spirit fostered. You won’t find that in'Canada!
Ih'Mexico an unholy war stimulated by a reaction­
ary church, bids fair to equal the elevated Chrbtianlty 
of them ld^e  ages. We have absolute religious freedom 
in Canada!
Bngland'b a country of snobs that worship money 
and all it will buy; 'especially titles. We are not snobs 
in Canada!
“Perhaps,?” must be the guarded comment of an 
informed sceptic -,'oicLlieach .patriotic statement, 'fhe 
question remains: Are we smug in Canada? The ques-
HE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD 
has been reorganbed w i th  
James R. Murray, of Winnipeg, • 
as chairman, and Dean A. M. 
Siiaw, of Saskatoon, third member,- it 
was announced last wqek by Hon. W. D. , 
Euler, minbter of trade-and commerce.
. ' At the same
time the min­
bter annouhe- 
led the new  
[board will ini­
tiate a policy 
Df s e l l i n g  
wheat “to have 
■jur surplus re- ' 
stored to a 
lonhal basb.” 
3ut, he added, 
‘there will be 
no fire sale of 
Hon. W. D, Euler wheat. I t  will 
be. for sale at competitive values and 
will not be held at exorbitant pre­
miums over other wheats.” The advis­
ory wheat board of seven .“farmers, 
millers and grain men, establbhed by 
the Bennett government, has been 
abolished, Mr. Euler armounced. ’The 
cabinet wheat committee consisting of 
Mr. Euler, Hon. James Gardiner, Hon. 
Thomas Crerar and Hon. C. A  Dun­
ning;''will continue in an advisory ca­
pacity. The new chairman will receive 
$18,000, a year, the same as hb  pre­
decessor. The vice-chairman will be 
paid $15,000, and Dean Shaw, $15,000. 
The former vice-chairman received 
$17,000 and Mr. Grant $15,000.
! i’ !• 1-
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tion arises: Are we blind in Canada?
—Sarah L. Fosbery.
terior was demanded in the Legblature th b  week by 
Arthur Cochrane, MLA. for the North Okanagan.
.. _____-— —— -jK----5K-----^
variety before the admission of others. From Qyama,
southT-thls-was admitted^to be the be^ prqcedime and.
. lieut.-€olonel. Wardeivofflcer commanding the hew 
102nd battalion now being formed from Interior men, 
_ _ _  vbited the Okanagan last week,
—TWENTY-'kEABS “ACM}-, yhth the object-of seenrlng-
T h m ^ y 7  Dec.---------------------- Bride“has-rethtod-as-Premier-
Foolish-Merchant
An East Kootenay merchant- once -went^out of 
business, recalb the Cranbrook Courier. While in buSi- 
-ness he m ad e  no money for himself. He, _succeeded_in 




^W ith  Prime  ̂ Minbter W. L. Mac- 
^  kenzie King presiding, representa­
tives of nine provinces gathered in Ot­
tawa this week for the inter-provincial 
conference with the Dominion govern­
ment. The first issue to arise was re­
lief,.and-all representativesrcombining._____
eight Liberal and one Social Credit 
governments, made the strongest - re­
presentations to the Dominion to take 
over the full cost of unemployment re­
lief. It is expected that thb question 
will be the overshadowing one, as to re­
fuse the provinces’ demands the King 
government will in(fur the hostility of 
provincial Liberalbm everywhere. The 
Quebec arid' Ontario goverhmentslhave' T~
t r-f
f t '
prombed that - if the Etomlriion takes 
over Half the relief cost they will as­
sume the restr-TTriswouldrelieve the 
■municipalities-enttrely-frpm-their—pre--
sent“heavy 'chrargesrTTie-Western pro­
vinces are not in a position -to offer 
thb, asJjheylxannotmakeAny heavier 
payments.. One of the chief points.in 
the B.C. delegation’s stand b  a na­
tional program of public works, and
Premier -Pattullo- was-outspoken in ,fa-_ 
voring suchm'=”scheme7— - “ — ------
many growers left their apples in the orchards, against 
-jbeir—better—judgment7—as—anr“accommodation“ to“ the“
of-thb-pruvince-and a new government has been formed 
with the Hon, W. J. Bowser as head.—Ice has been-. 
m ade~in“ri;ne“ curllng~Tfink and preparations are now
demand in the Province for the early introduction 
of health insiurance. But your Committee b  of the 
opinion that the full plan as outlined in ‘A P bn  of 
Health Insurance for Britbh Columbia,’ b  too com­
prehensive and costly for introduction at the present 
time and that the plan should be modified. J. BL 
McDonald b  not in favor of legislation at the pre­
sent time. He thinks it  b  imperative that business 
Tiave a breathing-spell from overmuch socblTegbla- 
tion that will be burdensome and tend to restrict 
employment.”
It b  now proposed that the Health Insurance scheme, 
if it b  adopted by the legblature, as suggested by the 
committee, shall include all emplojfees except agricultural 
laborers, earning less than $1,800 a year, also their de- 
pendenb. It b  proposed that they enjoy the services of 
physicians but not chiropractors or osteopaths, have free 
hospitalbatlon, drugs and me^clnes and diagnostic la- 
iMratory aids. The sponsors of the bill estimate that 
125,000 employees and their dependents will be affected.
The money b  to ,be provided by a flat assessment on 
employers and employees earning up to $1,000 a year; 
those earning above thb  to be assessed at two per cent, 
of their incomes and employers contributing one per 
cent, on their payrolb.
It is suggested by the report that the Health Insur­
ance Commission be composed of three and not more 
than five persons; that no cash benefits be paid; that 
benefits shall start one month after a person begins pay­
ing into the scheme; and that no provblon bo made for 
an appeal board.
It is not now proposed to "wipe out all private plans, 
"which meet the provblons of the bill” but to recom­
mend that where private sickness benefit schemes do not 
come under the Commission, the employers should con­
tribute to the Commission the amounts they would have 
been maessed under the provincial plan, or where em­
ployers are paying less to a private plan than they would 
under the provincial scheme, they should pay the differ­
ence to the Commission.
A final paragraph in the report deals with the care 
of children, stating that:
“The Committee wonts to go on record ns being 
strongly in favor of adequate preventive and cura­
tive medical care for children. They consider this 
petition is sound not only on humanitarian groim^, 
but sound on business grounds. Adequate 
care for children 'Will save heavy expenses in later 
years, They regret that health insurance, particuiany 
If It is not applied to rural communities, will not 
provide for the treatment of all children in the pro- 
vlnco. Accordingly they recommend that provision no 
miule through the Provincial Board of Health for the 
care of all chfidron not eligible for health insurance 
benefits."
It to not yet generally recognized that employers will 
not contribute anything to the Health Insurance scheme.
A charge of one per cent, on the payroll, b  proposed for 
them, but they will not pay it. Tlioy will deduct it from 
fhe sums they othcrwbo would pay in wages. Employees 
have, so far, failed to recognize this, or if they have seen 
H they are content that it should bo so. Tliey might ns 
well bo levied upon for three per cent, os for the present 
Mhemo to go through ns It b. If employees are willing 
nnd know they aro going to bo called on to defray the 
whole of the cost, tliero b  no reason the plan sliould no 
bo ndopU'd, But the focU have not so far dawned ifixm 
thorn and when they do, it will after another Impost him 
been added nnd another organization set up which it 
will be extromoly difficult to dislodge.
Tlu) test of the proposed Health Insurance plan 
whether or not the people of British Columbia can pay 
for it. If this question b  lett to the clcctornlo to decide, 
POMlbly the verdict would bo "Yes.” If it b  to bo left to 
thrtiio clmrgod witli financing the province, or those own­
ing provincial bonds, the answer would likely bo "No.
Our ability to pay is on Intangablo tiring until the 
“train becomes too groat and then it Is too into.
Surely it would bo U\a port of wisdom to suggest that 
wo wait to SCO what tho Dominion Government will do. 
W it does nothing, Uicn tho decblon might well bo left 
to ,a body composed of those wliose principal concern b
packliig houses.
At Kelowna it b  known that the co-operative 
packing house, sufficiently large for all ordinary pur­
poses, was absolutely inadequate to care for the huge 
quantity of apples suddenly ready. ’Thb was also true 
at some more sutherly points.
Admission of some measure of responsibility was 
quickly followed by offers to share the Toss and this 
offer has now been formally adopted.
In the Vernon area, the Vernon Fruit Union b  not 
called upon to take action. There to not the load of 
late winter apples to market here, so that packing 
house congestion ends with the packing of the Mc­
Intosh variety. There was no need for apples to be left 
out and if growers chose to take the risk, they did so 
voluntarily, either because they preferred to do their 
hauling after picking was flrrished, or because they 
cho^ to wait for size or color, something which would 
be to their personal advantage.
At the' time of writing nothing has b ^ n  heard of any  ̂
other movement for sharing losses. The reason of thb  
b  because probably there was not quite the same situa­
tion in other places. If there were, these others may pre­
fer to go more slowly.
At Penticton, where there were heavy losses, there 
was quite a different situation and it b  difficult to say 
from the outride just how the situation b  regarded. 
The Penticton Co-operative Growers b  one of the large 
co-operatives as its name and location indicates. There 
they not only pack co-operatively but contract the haul­
ing. Tho night of tho big first frost, strenuous efforts 
were mode to gather in the crop. It b  said that every 
truck in Penticton was engaged in hauling and that be­
fore 24 hours after the freeze, all the apples that were 
assembled at tho points from wlrich the co-operative 
hauling commences, were under cover.
DANGEROUS LEVEL CROSSINGS
ROTECrnON of level crossings is a matter which
j P  has not been given very great attention recently
in Vernon, Tho reason is tliat efforts to have 
safety devices installed at dangerous points liave met 
with constant frustration. One good thing has resulted 
and this is the construclfpn of tho now highway at 
Larkin to eliminate two level crossings. Tho more 
dangerous points, within tho city of Vernon, remain 
ns they were, a constant menace to travellers. Tho 
railway crossings at Barnard Avenue, Schubert street, 
and Seventh street, are particularly dangerous, 'niera 
is a very dangerous level crossing near Kelowna which 
it is nimored is to bo protected.
An accident at tho second railway crossing on 
Ellis street, south of tho O.NR. Btotlon in Kelowna, 
has resulted in calling attention to tho slluatlon there 
nnd the Railway Board’s inspector has written to tho 
Council asking for better lighting.
Prom Ohllllwack comes tho nows that tho Yale 
Road-0. N.R. croaslng, is to be protected. Plans have 
l)cen approved and installation la reported in progress, 
n m  protection la to consbt of double bolb, wig-wags, 
nnd flashing llghte. Tho cost la to bo $3,405, of wlrich 
amount tho Dominion Railway Qrndo Crossing Fund 
in to nay 85 percent, nnd the Canadian National Rail­
ways 15 per cent. Tho coat of maintaining tho signal, 
estimated to bo $200 annually, is to be shared equally 
between tho CJM.B. and tho tnunlcipnl council.
Must wo, resldenta of tho Okanagan, wait unUl 
human lives nro sncrlficcd before Insisting on renaon- 
nblo protection at level crossings which aro notoriously 
nnd ndmlUcdly dangerous?
imder-"way for a successful season.—Vernon, BX, and 
Swan Lake growers have formed a society on co­
operative lines to fight fruit pests.—The Rev. A. C. 
Poimd, a former Vernon boy, and son of Mr, and Mrs.
W. C. Pound, recently arrived in China to commence 
missionary work.—^Bbys and glrb have been sleighing 
down Barnard Avenue and Schubert Streets since the 
arrival of sufficient snow and it b  feared that an ac­
cident may occur.—The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop of 
Kootenay, and other prominent speakers addressed a 
large gathering in the theatre b s t week on the Patriotic 
Fund and the necessity of keeping up work for the 
soldbrs.—̂ The port of Salonlkl has been strongly forti­
fied by the Allies in expectation of an attack by 
German troops.
jK, IK W
’The Britbh Columbia exhibit of apples at the Cax- 
ton Hall, show in London was the finest seen in years
__ and was awarded a gold
THIRTY YEARS AGO medal and eight other lesser 
Thursday, Deo. 12, i 905 Awards.—Mock ParUament b
being held weekly with much 
Interest aroused among the citizens, many of whom 
attend regularly.—Out of thirteen horses belonging to 
residents of Seventh Street, ten were shot for glanders 
last week.—Constable Heron reports that both the city 
slaughter houses are in a very unsanitary condition and 
with so much typhoid about th b  offers a breeding 
ground for thb  dbease.— Ît b  probable that Armstrong 
will be granted the High School it has been asking for 
and it b  expected that arrangements will probably be 
made to convey the puplb from Enderby back and forth 
on the train to the new school when built.—The police 
commissioners have recommended that Chief Constable 
Edwasds receive tho extra $5 a month promised him in 
lieu of a uniform.—’The last of the' n^w electric light 
machinery is now at hand and it is expected that in­
stallation will be completed in the near future.
IK 5K jK ?K 1 
A large number of citizens gathered in Cameron’s 
Hall on Tuesday evening to protest again against tho
recent claim jumpipg on the 
FORTY YEARS AGO u X  Ranch. A resolution was
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1895 pass^ asking the govern­
ment to take all necessary 
steps to see that this Tif;nctlco will bo stopped^—G, Alera 
Hankey has been elected'president, and C. B, Lefroy, 
Secretory-Treasurer, of the Vernon Farmers’ Associa­
tion, an organization designed to assist residents of this 
district in disposing of their stock.—D. McIntyre, owner 
of the Monashee Mine, cast of this city, has given 
some interested parties a six months’ option on the 
proiJorty.—Several farmers in this district are still 
plowing their land in preparation for tho next season’s 
crop,—R. R. Lowe, of this, city, hos been appointed 
provincial constable at Kelowna.
nounced he would undersell h b  competitors. If hb 
competitors-joffered merchandise, at a "dollar, he an- 
nounced hb  price woura'~Be'"^inetsr^hts7^WHefl~TreT 
went out of business he owed a brge sum of money.. 
He settled with h b  creditors on a basb of ten cents 
on the dollar.,
Hb ideas in business was to cut the price. That 
b  all that he knew about business. As a result he 
chalked up a miserable failure folding h b  tent, and 
quit. Not only did he lose money but he depriv^ hb 
creators of a profit, and the trade was demoralized. 
And hb  creditors footed, the bill. I t  even caused other 
business houses to cut employees’ wages because of no 
fault of their own.
No ccftnmunlty can thrive unless people who do 
business make a profit. ’Thb applies to merchants, 
farmers, lumbermen, miners and the rank and file of 
labor. When some fellow thinks he can outsmart the 
rest of the crowd by eliminating profit he b  nothing 
short of ridiculous. It costs money to operate a business, 
and anyone who thinks he can escape thb  cost is 
absurd.
Of course, prices can be cut. Buying volume is 
one means to th b  end. ’Then too, merchants should 
cut the price of items dragging on their shelves. But 
for a merchant to adopt the one means of getting 
trade—the persbtent, constant, and relentless price- 
slashing method—b  plain folly.
Remember the pld ditty: “There never was a 
product made. T h b . fact you must confess, But that 
some fool could cut the price. And sell hb  junk for 
less.*’ '
And he settles his bilb on the basb of a dime on 
tho dollar.
SDr. W. A. Riddell, around whose■Ihead^-a-storm—has-been-raging-be- cause he took the initbtive, on h b  own 
responsibility, of suggesting sanctions 
including oil, will not be at Geneva 
when the League of Nations gets down 
to the consideration of the committee’s 
recommendation as to just exactly what 
sanctions are to be applied against 
Italy. Dr. Riddell, some time ago, was 
appointed Canadian delegate to the 
Pan-American labor conference in 
Chile, under the auspices of the inter­
national labor iffice, and he will at­
tend. It Is thought probable that Hon. 
Senator Raoul Dandurand, cabinet 
minbter without portfolio, who b  in 
Europe, or Hon. Vincent Massey, Can­
adian high commissioner at London, 
may go to Geneva for the important 
League gathering next week.
■k * * «
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^T h p  Ontario Government thb  week 
^  nmc
The W ar Racket
The sod part about this war racket is that it is 
only the munition makers and great money lenders 
who gain by nil thb  costly show of force. As an in­
stance, it b  recalled that in its investigation last spring, 
the royal commission appointed to enquire into tho 
armament Industry in Great Britain, disclosed that 
one of the popular London dallies, which had been 
loudest in its demand for an increased Britbh air 
force owned 4,000 shares in one Of the largest plants 
for building atffllanes in tliat country. Tiro recent boom 
in aircraft shores has given them a handsome profit 
nnd has well rewarded them for their apparent patriot­
ism. Then again theio are men who do not relish 
actual warfare, but how tlrny love the preliminaries 1 
How they love tO stmt and swagger! How they love 
tho excitement of flags and bands, tho dignity of uni­
forms, and the titles, lieutenant, captain, etc.! Won­
derful on parade, but probably not so hot when it 
would come to actual trench work.—"P. J. S„" in tho 
Cranbrook Courier.
pro laimed its Power Act, cancelling 
power purchase contracts with four 
Quebec companies, after a conference, 
with representatives of the companies 
failed to reach an agreement. Further 
negotiations, it was announced, would 
be delayed until after the Dominion- 
Provincial Conference this month. 
While the Federal Government has 
power to ^ballow Ontario’s legblatlon, 
invalidating power purchibe contracts 
with Quebec companies. Premier Hep­
burn said he had no fear the King 
government would Interfere, At the 
same time, however, he declared any 
Interference would result in hb  dis­
solving the Legislature nnd facing a 
provincial . general election on the 
power issue.
5:!'
HjiThe lure of $25 a month has made 
^  Alberta cities tlio mccca of many 
end-of-the-year trekkers who used to 
make their winter base on the Pacific 
Const, it was indicated by li, survey at 
the Alberta Relief Commission office. 
Calgary rcijorted single jobless men ar­
riving on freight trains from both tho 
East nnd West, More than 2,000 single 
men were reported awaiting camp as­
signments in Calgary and Edmonton, 
Representations have been made by the 
Province to tho Dominion for increased 
strength of Federal camps in order to 
absorb larger numbers of uncmi)loycd.
the
With good reason, Tho Vernon Nows exp la in s  o f '
BungliTnnighour'lj^ dominion. It
n«vemmcnt select one version and _glvo it
IE; S . r S r o T ’’i v ”mm™t W
omlner.
Valley People by Frances Marlonn
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
i in s  is a scries of portraits drawn 
from life. Tlio author returned to 
her homo town after sho hod be­
come a writer and found a lot of 
cojiy among tho natives who had 
stayed at home. Some of them 
were in the asylum, two of them 
liad committed murders; several of 
them had married tho wrong per­
sons; one hod turned town prostl-
interested in seeing how the wheels go round in her 
people, nnd tho stories are narrated more after Uio 
style of tho village gossip than by tho recording 
writer. Most of tho stories ore told by an observer, 
though some of them ore told by tho person in­
volve.
tuto; and none of them had ended very happily. 
Tho author apologizes in the end for the folk to 
whom wo are Introduced and warns us not to judge 
tho valley by her gallery of portraits because being 
a writer she was naturally attracted to frustrated 
folk. Happy people have no dromatlq stories be­
hind them, BO she says.
It is a grim collection. It la np|t to bo recom- 
mendM to anyone who feels blue about human 
nature cither in tho moss after reading the news­
papers, or In particular after* having a bout with 
gossips.
Technically it Is excellent work. Tho portraits 
are very ably photographed. The people ore reol. 
’Their faults stand out starkly and their occoslonal 
little wanderings into human goodness also stand 
out starkly, Tlie collection is done in the modem 
way. It Is rapid machine taken fiction, loosely held 
together by its grouping, and motivated by curios­
ity rothor Uian by circatlvo effort. Tho author la
It is character humor of a broad kind, ably dono 
after its kind, and wlUiln its scope. There la one 
story in it that Is outrageously funny, a family of 
Bohemians entering tho valloy, and shocking tho 
natives by their free and cosy existence. Tho five 
children are allowed to run around in a state of 
nature. Tho parents play games with them Instcwl 
of disciplining them. The proper folk of tho place 
pay calls in order to remonstrate, and make dire 
prophecies obout how tho,children will turn out. 
But they are fooled. The children turn out excep­
tionally well, and bring credit to tho volley, and tho 
parents go on enjdying tho joke they have played 
upon nil concerned: >
Tlio book as a whole Is n fictional complaint at 
tho narrowing influence of a community. Lying in
tho midst, pf beauty, |tho pwpl® “How thcmsojves 
■ plritto become mentally and s i ually cramped; the 
community spirit weighs heavily upon most of 
them, and kills nil tho initiative ond tho capacity 
for the enjoyment of life. But n few survive and 
ora tho stronger for tho fight they have put up 
against environment.
HTPrcmler Mitchell F, Hepburn, of 
^  Ontario, homo from n health trip to
tho south, determined to carry out his 
plan of retiring from iwlltlcs after the 
1030 session of tho OnUrlo legislature. 
He s))ent the liwt month in Florida and 
will return there after tho Dominion- 
provincial conference. Ho lusserted he 
would lead tho government during the 
legislative session, expected U) open 
about Jan, 20 nnd, after that, his future 
was "very uncertain.” In Liberal quiur- 
ters it was hoped tho iiremler could bo 
persuaded to retain his Elgin scat In* 
tho Legislature after retiring as pre­
mier. Mr. Hepburn, liowever, did not 
offer to comment on this iwsslblllty.
^Employment in Oimada has reached 
^  the highest level since December,
1030, but relief costs have not moved 
corrcsi>ondlngly downward and tliero 
are still more than 1,000,000 Oanndlans 
in receipt of direct unemployment re­
lief, Extensive public work.4 have con­
tributed to the favorable employment 
trend in recent months, while tlieso In 
(.urn have stimulated activity in pri­
vate business., From tho 1935 peak of 
1,230,000 pet"Sf)n.s on direct relief lost 
February, the number decreased to 1,- 
100,000, estimated in tho Into autumn 
rejKirts received from relief deport­
ments and social agencies In tho nine 
provinces. This compares with 1,150,000 
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5 0 ^  bunch, up to ^ 4 .0 0  per doz. 
Carnations
Flowering Plants — Begonias, Cycla- 
meri. Holly Wreaths, etc. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
We deliver, and cordially invite your inspection!
1 .  S. Gray
VERNON 
GREENHOUSES 
Phones 224L and 224R
25-2
Co-operati<Dn of Minister And 
Congregation Stressed By 
Rev. Carl C. Janzow
Report Indicates JWide Extent 
. Of Activities On Behalf 
• Of Fruit Growers
F. B. Jacques & Son
CITY AGENT 
Phone 464
E n j o y
A  M e r r i e r  C h r i s t m a s  0 , 
w i t h
C A L O N A  
W I X E S !
GALONB. Champagne, Sparkling Burgundy, or red and white sfeU wines—all are Wel­come cmd (hstinguished guestŝ ôt any YuleMe rftn in g  table. To Christmas cocktails, Colong 
French or Italian Vermouth adds that zest that 
only perfectly mahured products can supply.





Calona French Vermouth__ 26-oz.




At Government Liquor Stores
Calona Wines Limited 
Eelovma, British Columbia
St. John’s Lutheran -congregation 
last Sunday listened to the first ser­
mons of the recently Installed pastor, 
the Rev. Carl C. Janzow.
The German sermon In the morning 
on the basis of Lulre 21:25, stressed the 
importance of the fact that this gospel- 
ministry is pledged on the Holy Scrip­
tures, the infallible Word of God.
Congregation and pastor by God’s 
grace, he said, intend to build Christ’s 
kingdom,,not on the sinking sand of 
human reason, wisdom, and specula­
tion, but on God’s . Word, which en- 
duresvin eternity eveii though heaven 
and earth pass away in the Are ofj 
Judgment day. \
,'The English sermon in the eveniiig 
discussed the subject; ‘“The glory of a 
faithful Lutheran congregation.” In 
his message which was based on I  Cor« 
3, beginning with verse 11, the pastor 
said in part: , '
’The first glory of the church is its 
foundation. God Himself has laid it. 
It is Cluist Jesus, true God, begotten 
of the Father from eternity and also 
tme man born of the Virgin Mary; 
who is our Lord, having redeemed us 
lost and condemned creatures, pur­
chased and won us from all sins, from 
death and the power of the devil, not 
with gold or silver, but with His holy 
precious blood and with His innocent 
suffering and death, that we might be 
His own. Other foundation can no man 
lay.
The second glory of the church is 
its precious structure. By repentance 
and faith in the redeeming blood of 
Christ sinners are added to the church 
as living stones and become a holy 
temple of God.
Congregation and pastor must exer­
cise great care to use only the genuine 
building material of pure doctrine and 
the unadulterated sacraments. In  the 
text^these are called: gold, silver and 
pr^ibus stones. These alone can stand 
thb fiery test of that great day, while 
the wood and hay and stubble of false 
doctrine will bupi.
The third glory of the church is its 
strength wliibh' is Cfbd in Christ Jesus. 
Its strength does|'not rest in man; not 
in the intelligence and efficiency of 
the pastor, nor in the splendid_organi- 
zation of the congregation," but in God 
only.
S / t r E F W / t Y  S t o r e s
P r ic e s  E ffe c tiv e  F r id a y  to  M o n d ay , D ecem ber 1 3  to  1 6
May these characteristics be and 
remain the glory of our Lutheran 
church in Vernon.” ■
An appeal was made for steadfE^t- 
ness in the grace of the Saviour and 
for mutual peaceful co-operation in the 
sacred work entrusted to congregatioii
’Though there has been no great 
blare of trumpets, the B.C.F.G.A. exe­
cutive has been steadily on the Job 
this year. This fact was disclosed by 
P. E. French a t the meeting of the 
Coldstream Local. Mr. "French read a 
summary .prepared by Roger Borrett, 
Secretary and elaborated on the acti­
vities .disclosed. The report, follows: 
Constant correspondence going out 
to Locals from central office, and to 
leaders of various agriculture organi­
zations in Canada.
: Matters taken, up for Locals or indi­
vidual growers as requested.
Continuous correspondence with Lo­
cals.
Sketch of present distribution of ap­
ple crop made, and sent to all Locals. 
1,000 copies sent out.
; Capt. Porteous visited Victoria to 
urge-for frost, protection with success.
' Frost protection obtained for the 
valley through Dominion government, 
who sent representatives from Ottawa 
to put it in operation.
All important information goes to 
both Secretary and Chairman of Lo­
cals. ,
President Loyd attended the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council meeting in 
Ottawa.
B.C.F.G.A. took prominent part in 
formation of Marketing Act.
B.C.F.G1A. took vote of the growers 
on the type of selling to be set up un­
der the Act. ,
By-laws printed and registered in 
Victoria," and sent out to all Locals.
Application for reduction of electric 
light to the Kootenay Power Co. with 
marked success. ’This meant formation 
of a committee, meetings, and consid­
erable work.
’Through th e , Grades Committee of 
the B.C.F.G.A., meetings were held and 
organized by the ’Tree Fruit Board 
throughout the Valley 'and Kootenays 
for -the purpose of improving packing, 
and grading. Many shippers attended 
these meetings, and they were well at­
tended.
President Loyd attended meetings in 
the Kootenays and Creston area with 
a view to creating friendship between 
the Okans^an and. those areas.
Constant touch, with shippers, board, 
and-growers on matters pertaining tp.| 
growers' interests^^such as, t(» many 
culls, bad grading, price structure, in­
jury to trees by 'Trail smelter in Koote­
nay area.












Dessert  ......  .......Lb.
MUSHROOMS










5 for 23c  
2for 19c 











4  "£r .........................
GRAPES
Kelowna ....  .... ._..Lb:
BANANAS









2 lbs. .......... ................
LILY CREAMS
' 2 lbs. .... ............
GUM DROPS ............... lib. 49c
FRUIT DROPS . ...... lib. 19c
BON BONS ........  ...........ib. 29c
SUPERB CHOCOLATES....Lb. 25c
BOX CHOCOLATES
Xmas wrapped ..... -.2 lbs.
BOX CHOCOLATES 7 9 ^
55c
3 lbs. net ...........Uox
We carry a  full line of all Cigar­




’ Aylmer ........ ........ ,...2 tins
ROGERS SYRUP






























Peanuts ......  ..................... Iib...l0c
Brazils ........ ............. ;.......2 lbs. 35c
Mixed Nuts. No Peanuts—
2 lbs.    ...................... ..........33c
FUberts .........   Lb. 19c
Walnuts. Calif........ ........... ...Lb. 25c
Walnuts. Manchurian..... 2 lbs. 29c
Almonds  ..............-2 lbs 35c





f ig s  Laye^,
QUALITY MEATS
Phone 4 0 4 FREE DELIVERY Phone 4 0 4
MILK FED VEAL
Rump Roasts ..........lb.
Leg Roasts .......;...... lb. 1 8 ^
Loin Chops. ...........lb. 2 0 ^
Stews .......................lb.
STEER BEEF
Pot Roasts .............lb. 10^
Rolled Roasts ...... -lb. 18^
Round Steak ......... lb. 1 6 ^
Sirloin and T-Bone Steaks 
Lb. .... ....... ............... .20^
FISH A N D  O YSTERS
Fresh Cod ........ .......lb. 1 8 ^  Haddie Fillets ....... lb. 2 2 ^
......... .....lb. 2 0 ^  Kippers ...........




Rlfffat To lilm lt .auantltteH SnfeTviiy Stores litd«
BEES AND TARTARIC
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
CbntrolTBoiHirorT5yTTie“Pfoviime'^^ ' —------
Beekeepers are' continually being ad­
vised to ^ d  a small amount of tartaric
____  © . -
■«;vnip to bRp,s as winter stores, states 
the progress report for 1930-31^32 o r  
the Bee Divisioi^ Dominion Depart­
ment of A^culture. The cltiims made 
for the use of tartaric acid are that it 
prevents the regranulation of the syrup 
and -assists-the bees4o ffivert-the sugar..
ly, and to weeldy papers approximately 
-every-two-wee)cs^-papers-from-Kam=. 
loops to Creston.
Looked into matter of Newtown in­
jury; a special meeting was called.
VERNON. BADMINTON 
P M Y H IS  D ^ E fF E E F
BY ENDERBY TEAM
Taking up matters between growers I Enthusiasts Capture
Constant contact has .been main- | Eight Matches With Four 
tainM by the Directors with thd i*re- Going To Locals-
mier .of Canada, Premier of B.C., Fed­
eral members, and leaders of agricul­
ture-organizations throughout the Do­
minion, both- before the election and 
-afterx^th the-view-t 
Marketing Acr"and"i;ariftsr
Playing at Enderby on Tuesday even­
ing, four ladies and four men.from._the 
1st B. C. Dragoons^JBadrolnton Club
A brief was prepared and presented
to the Royal ConmOssion w®‘"sa,r"m 
Kelowna for the purpose of obtaining 
a reduction in gasoline.
Constant checldng of growers list 
has to be done to maintain correct in­
formation to all growers. '
New locals have been organized in 
the Kootenays; others are in the 
coiirse of formation.
Special clauses are being requested 
from the shippers in all contracts.
Major 'Hutton was sent to Calgary 
I as representative of the B.OF.G.A. in 
the formation of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture.
Directors are urging upon Ottawa to 
1 continue the frost protection service 
throughout the Kootenays and Okan­
agan.
A central office has been opened in 
Kelowna for $10.00 per month, and the 
Secretary’s salary set at $75.00 per 
month.
Constant touch with. <3oL 'Wheeler, 
Fruit Commissioner, Ottawa, in con­
nection with grades amd anything per­
taining to the Fruit Act.
Letters sent to all political leaders 
I outlining the stand of the Association 
1 on the Marketing Act; this was sent 
before the election.
Total amount of money paid over to 
the Association by the Tree Fruit 
Board, $550.00 i>er month. This in­
cludes the payment of Country Life, 
All locals have now been properly fin­
anced to the extent of 70 per cent, of 
their allowance, namely 60 cents per 
member.
President Loyd atended the Confer­
ence In Toronto recently for the pur 
pose of forming the Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture.
were defeated eight matches to fom: 
by"the”northem~city-elub- members.
In  the mixed doubles, Enderby cap-
tu ^S ^v e  of the eight matches played, 
both men’s doubles" events, while the 
ladies’ doubles were divided, each team 
winning one.
The Vernon players were; Miss 
Simmons, Miss Jean Keith, Miss 
Betty Baillie, Miss Evelyn Drew, and 
E. L. Robinson, H. Drew, A. D. Carr- 
Hilton, and F. Smith, while the En­
derby representatives were; liiiss V. 
Henniker, Miss J. Procter, Miss G. 
Rands, Miss B. Coulter, V. Johnson, E. 
Coulter, E. Peel, and T. Forester.
In  the mixed doubles Drew and Miss 
Simmons lost to Johnson and Miss 
Henniker, 15-12, 15-5; and won from 
Forester and Miss Procter, 8-15, 15-6, 
15-9; Roblnso nand Miss Keith won 
from Johnson and Miss Henniker, 15-8, 
15-10; and from Forester and Miss 
Procter, 15-5, 6-15, 15-12; Carr-Hllton 
and Miss Drew lost to Coulter and Miss 
Coulter, 15-7, 15-6; and to Peel and 
Miss Rands, 15-6, 15-8; and Smith and 
Tvn.-w' Baillie lost to Coulter and Miss 
Coulter, 15-4, 15-3, and to Peel and 
Miss Rands, 15-8, 15-9.
Miss Keith and B41ss Simmons won 
from Miss Heimlker and Miss Procter, 
15-8,. 15-12; while Miss Drew and Miss 
BallUe lost to Miss Coulter and Miss 
Rands) 15-8, 15-4.
Drew and Robinson lost' to Johnson 
and l^rester, 8-16, 18-15, 15-10; and 
Carr-Hllton and Smith lost to Peel and 
Coulter, 15-0, 17-14.
A  d e l i c i o u s  Q u a l i t y  b l e n d .  R e f i r e s h -  
i n g !  E c o n o m i c a l !
t-T
(or Copy o( the NEW NABOB l>REM!UM CATALOG
To KELLY, DOUGLAS • CO. LTD., VANCOUVER, CALGARY, WINNIPEG
The Closing D ate of O ur N ext Issue 
Is 12 o’clock Noon 
M onday, D ecem ber 16th , 1935
If you are contemplating taking new service or mak-
_____  *     ̂ MaoMMAM 4.
Y o u  a r e  c e r t a i n  t o  ]be d o i n g  t h e  r i g h t  
t h i n g  i£  y o u  s e r v e  E u c k y  L a g e r  
T h e  C h a m p a g n e  o f  B e e r s .  I t  i s  p r e ­
f e r r e d  b y  m o r e  p e o p le  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
b r a n d .  O r d e r  e a r l y  a n d  a d e q u a t e l y  
t o  a v o id  a n y  d i s a p p o i n t m e n t .
Other tlighest Quality 
llrltlah Columbia Malt 
llaveragea to chooaefromt
EnnlUh Tyn« Deer 
topectal XiiMMr D m o) 
n.C. Dud Lager
fillver Spring I^ger 
Burton Type Ale 
SIWer Spring XXXX Stout
A G E  A N D  P U R IT Y  
g u a r a n t e e d  
B Y  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
coAST,68E!i|iM£5
IFA LK U N D  DANCE 
DRAWS BIG CROWD
Young People’s Society Formed 




ing any changes in, or additions to, your present senrice 
'm i  '  • • • •  . -  . » -you should mrward notification in writing to Imcal Agent, 
not Iqter than the above date, in order that you may take 
advantage of the new Directory listings.
FALKLAND, B.C., Dcc. O.—On Fri­
day evening a free donee woa held in 
the hall, the local orchcatra supplying 
the music and the ladles providing the 
supper. About sixty attended and a 
most enjoyable time was spent.
On Wednesday evening a meeting 
was held for the purpose of forming a 
■Young People’s Society in connection 
with the United Church. Quito a num­
ber were present and officers wore cl- 
cctc(i as follows: President, the Rev. 
W. J. Solder; Vlco-Prosldont, Mrs. G. 
Smytho; Secretary, Arthur Gotobed; 
Treasurer, John Tarry, It is proposed 
to hold meetings once a week, begin 
nlng at the first of the year.
Tlio Anglican Ladles’ Guild ImW 
their monthly meeting in tho Church 
on Wednesday afternoon,
'Ihe Ladles’ Aid of tho Oathollo 
Church ore holding a bazaar in tho 
hall on Saturday evening of tills week, 
A turkey shoot was held .hero on 
Sunday afternoon at which quite a 
crowd gathered, many coming from 
Wcstwold and down tho valley.
On Monday evening R. Poke onUjr- 
talnod a number of friends with bridge. 
About sixteen wore present and a very 
pleasant time was spent.
Tho school concert Is to bo held on 
tho evening of Wednesday, December 
18. ■ /; ■ , .
■IW. adv«U B .m «il I .  not publliOMKi
0 m> G ovom m ont of BrltlBh C olu m b ia
Canada's maple syrup and maple 
sugar produ6tlon in tho 1035 season 
hsd a value of $3J«3,4ao, compared 
with $3,040,600 In 1034, an Increase of 
$481,820 or 18.8 per cent.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, ® JQec, 
10—The Women’s Institute held its 
meeting on December 5, with Mrs. Bcr- 
nau in tho chair. Mrs. Thompson re­
ported $60 collected for tho sldowolk, 
nnd it is hoped tho renovation will bo 
proceeded with at once. ,
Arrangements for tho Christmas 
party and tree were completed, Mrs 
B. Cooney and Mrs. T. Hunter have 
been asked to choose tho gifts for tlio 
tree. Decorations will bo In tho hands 
of Miss Mnclcnnan and Mrs. Hunter, 
While tho refreshment committee win 
bo Mrs, Cheesman and Mrs. Carter.
Games will bo arranged by Mrs. 
Thompson. Tho party will take place 
on tho day of soliool claslng, Dec. 20, 
at 3 o’clock, and tho school children 
ore busy practising for a concert which 
will precede tho tea.
Tlio hostess for tho afternoon was 
Mrs. Gray, and opportunity was taken 
during tho tea-hour to wish bon voy­
age to Miss Wentworth, who la leaving 
for a few months’ vacation in England.
A salo of Christmas gifts and homo 
cooking then took place, tho stall being 
in charge of Mrs. Haro and Mrs. Bcr-
nau. , J , .A popular novelty was offered in oo 
and 10c lucky packets, these proving 
to bo far moro valuable than their la­
bels implied. Tho not results of solo 
and tea wos $18 to Institute funds. 
Two beautiful quilts In pink and green 
word exhibited by Mrs. Mncfarlane.
Badminton Is In full awing, a match 
being played In Kelowna Saturday 
evening. ^
Centro players wore Mrs, and Mias 
Gleod, Mrs. Haro, Miss Baalim, Messrs. 
Oolllnson, Wentworth, Fallow, Land.
A volleyball club has been stortM 
this year, with playing on two nights
a week, ' . . .  .
On Deo. 18 a  card party, whist ond 
bridge, will be hold in old of Uio Com­




Canadian Public Service Corporation Limited
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Enjoy your
C H R I S T M A S
D I N N E R
at the
Kalamalka Hotel
NO EXTRA CHARGE - 75$^ 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Read the ‘Want Ads’
; *







T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
£
A d v e rtisem e n ts  In th is  colum n, c h a rg e d  a t  th e  r a te  o f  20o p e r  line.
C a lcu la te  six
A9 Ideal
Xmas Gift
^ s m m s
C f j r i s i t m a s i
f irs t  in se r tio n , and  lOc p e r  lin e  .su b seq u en t in se rtio n s , 
w o rd s  to  a  line. .
O ne in ch  a d v e rtise m e n ts  w ith  h e a d in g s  11.00 fo r firs t In se rtio n  an d  
*0o su b se q u e n t in se rtio n s .
' N o tices  re B irth s , M a rria g e s  an d  D ea th s, o r ' C ard  o f  T h a n k s , 6O0 Coming K vents—A d v e rtise m e n ts  u n d e r  th is  ' h e a d in g  c h a rg e d  a t  
the' r a te  o f  16c p e r lin e  p e r  in se rtio n .
FO R  SAIjE — B r id le  an d  sadd le . 
D rew , 'V ernon.
W . G. 
26-1 D. N. FERGUSON
FO R  R E N T —^Nicely fu rn ish e d  room  to  
a  bu^lnesB lad y  o r  g e n tle m a n . A pply  
410 7 th  S tre e t . . 25-lP
B u ild e r -  C o n tra c to r
F O R  SAUB— W h ite  P e rs ia n  k i t te n :  
,  lovely  C h ris tm a s  p re se n t. M rs. S tew ­
a r t  D odd, V ernon , B. C. 25 -lp
R e p a irs  n e a tly  done a t  reaso n ab le  
prices; ..
B rick  fo r  sa le , a t-V e rn o n  B rick
1S31 FO R D  TRU CK —D u a l t ire s , e x tra  
w hee l, t r a d e  fo r te am  h o rses , w agon  
a n d  s le ig h . D. N. C am pbell, K edles- 
to n -R oad , V ernon . 25 -lp
EGGS
W R IS T  -W ATCHES—lia te s t  les lgns. F . 
E . L ew is, w a tc h m a k e r. \ 21-4
W ho lesa le  q u o ta tio n s  of eg g s  to  a ll 
an d  IM strlc t. i 
by  V ernon. E g g
E X P E R IE N C E D  H o u sek eep er 
w o rk  In a  re sp ec tab le  hom e. 
B ox  6 , V e rn o n  News.
w a n tsWrite
25-lp
m e rc h a n ts  In V ern o n   
a t  Dec. 3. Supp lied  
P roducers*  S ta tio n ;
G rade "A’ la rg e  
G rade “A’ m ed ium  
G rade "A” p u lle ts
A Box of Onr Special
H om em ade Candy
F u d g e s ,  P e p p e r m i n t s  
C h o c o la te s
Another tasty gift ■wool̂  be a, 
box of Moir’s Famous Chocolates 
or Terry’s English Chocolates..
I t  is time to order your
Christmas Cake
and . . .
Christmas Puddling
During the busy festive season 
drop in tor, an Afternoon Tea— 





FO R  SALE— Seasoned fir a n d  tam arac , 
4 ft., a lso  g re y  m are , a b o u t 13 0 0  lbs. 
B ox  207, .V ernor.. 25-lp A. E. TOOMBS
Okanagan
Bakefy & Cafe
T R E E S —^To be su re  o f yours , 
I o rd e r  now.; Phone F r a n k  O liver, 447R 
26-lp
XMAS 
 r R eal E s ta te  a n d  T im b er A gen t
F O R  SALE— F ir s t  c la s s  g reen  
4 f t .  P h o n e  407.
birch,
25-6P
H O RSES FO R  SALE—W e ig h in g  tw elve  
to  e ig h te e n  h u nd red  p o unds each. 
E ld o rad o  R anch , P h o n e  5R4.
S p ec ia liz in g  In F a rm  L a n ^ ,  , d t y  
P ro p erty , T im ber and : B usiness
C hances. E s tim a te s  g iv en  on tim b e r 
c ru is in g -a n d  la n d  a p p ra isa ls . In q u ir ie s  
so lic ited .




F O R  SALE— S tab le , 36 f t .  x  15 ft. ‘'Y-.G- 
D rew , V ernon . 25-1
FILMS DEVELOPED





D u r ing December 
only we will include 
the Royal Cleaner- 
ette or complete set 
of A ttach m en ts . 
These De L u x e  
Cleaners are sniart- 
ly styled in glitter­
ing chromium; pow-,. 
erfuUy built through­
out to insure a  life 
of outstanding per­
formance. A wonder­
ful gift on easiest of 
terms.
$ 6 9 . 5 0
Thursday, December 12, 1»8{
e s
for Christmas
New Sunkist Seedless Oranges with 
their bright golden smooth 
and full of Juice and 
IVIedinm to very iorge 
per dozen, 33c, 45c, 55c, qa 
60c and ...... ..... .......  ......  BUC
sweet 
sizes, at
P E K IN G E S E  PU PS fo r  sa le . P ric e s  
re aso n ab le . W rite  o r ca ll. M r ^  C. 
S ta ten , C liff S tree t, Enderfay, B . C.
25-2p
w i th  one p r in t  from  each  n eg a tiv e . 
E x tr a  p r ln ta  e ig h t fo r  25c.
D E PE N D A B L E  w r is t  w a tch es . 
L ew is, w a tch m a k er.
F . B. 
24-4
T H E
SASKATCHEW AN PHOTO 




FO R  SALE— A ll th ro u g h  w in te r , G a r­
lic  15c lb., red  cabbage 2Jc  lb., s a u e r­
k ra u t ,  w h ite  cabbage o r  red  c a b ­
bage. 5c lb. B rin g  y o u r ow n con­
ta in e rs . Jo h n  B udal, E lm  S tre e t E as t, 
la s t  house. i 25-lp
HOM E BUILDERS
PO RTA BLE E LEC TRIC; SIN G ER  Sew ­
in g  M achine, cheap fo r cash.; Phone 
491L3. ' , 25-lp
EN G LISH  G IR L  w a n ts  w o rk , experi- 
enced  w a itre ss , s to re ' c le rk , laund* 
ress , o r  ty p is t. Phone 468L. 25-lp
w m i
TOUR ■ O'PPORTUNIT Y,“  “AVANTBD—
..-S e v e ra l m e n - to  - tra in  in -V an co u v er,
o r b y  H om e Study, f o r . im p o rta n t 
w o rk  in a ll  b ran ch es  o f R e fri^e ra -_  
tion  a n d  A ir-C ond ition ing ; I f  you 
a re  d e te rm in ed  to  succeed  in  th is  
f a s t  g ro w in g  p ro fession  w rite  U ni- 
v e rsa i In s titu te . 816 H ornby  St., 
V ancouver. 25-
B’o r a  re a l good h u lld ih g  job, a t  
very  f a i r  p rice , w ith  B rick , T ile  w ith  
Stucco, o r  tfny o th e r  k in d  o f ^ o r k .  
you a re  In v ited  to  g e t  in  to u ch  w ith
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
V ernon , B.C.
E s tim a te s  G lad ly  F u rn ish e d
-93tf
1 Want Your
^ I D E
Skins, etc.
-WANTED—We»k—e n - ^ m i-by young
marfTea~Vgiiplii.'' e x p e iie iiced;—Bex-4; Ir-V -S A UDER-
V ernon  News." 25-4p
U l i i
USED STAMPS bough t, 
■ $1.00. B u rn e tt , E .R . 2.
c en ts  to  
25-3 13-tf
WATCH a n d  CLOCK R ep a irin g . F red  
B. L ew is, B a rn a rd  an d  W hetham . 
a ro u n d  \ t h e  co rn er from  N olan s 
D ru g  S to re . 37-
T A K E  a  B u sin ess  C ourse. T y p e w rite rs  
$25 up ; P u b lic  S te n o g ra p h y .. T ype- 
w r i te r  'r e p a l r s .  ' I-fOyd G riffin  B u si­
n ess  School. 20 -tf
FO R  SA LE— Strong , h e a lth y  M am m oth 
B ronze  T u rk ey s , p o u lts  an d  tom s,--------- ---- ---------------  2 _̂gATOrcraster.
p fiR  SAT.F— R ed P o ll B u lls  from  good 
........  — --------------— W rig h tthEitCd d u a l pu rpose  sto ck . 
B ros., R .R . 1, Salm on A rm . 24-3p
W R IST  W ATCHES a t  re a so n a  b 1 e 





I m s i
m
FO R  SALE— 2 good g e n e ra l pu rpose  
ho rses , w e ig h t 1500’lbs. an d  1300 lbs. 
A pply  S. F reem an , 'W hite V alley, 
V ernon . 24-2
H ARNESS and  le a th e r  goods re p a ir  
Ing. T h e  Shoe H o sp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver. 94 -tf
S ch u b ert and  R a ilw ay  
V ernon , B.C. /
THIS GIFT 
APPRECIATES
^does no t depreciate
“Each Christmas among my 
children’s other presents is a 
.receipt for the yearly payment 
of their Investors - Syndicate 
Certificates,” writes Paul E. 
Murphy of New Westminster, 
B.C.
Mr. Murphy is superintendent 
j3t-Jhe_ jr«nberland_ Lumber_ JDp., ̂  




These ■ dainty, tasty, seedless 
juicy, sweet Oranges are ever 
growing in favor for Christmas 
season, In fact you can hardly 
think of Christmas ■ without 
thinking of Jap Oranges: Every 
box inspected before* leaving the 
store. . Q|«
Per box ................ ......  HuC
NUTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
AliMONDS-rTarragon, per lb. JOe
BRAZILS— P̂er pound   is,
CHESTNUTS—Per pound
COCOANUTS—Each  10c &
FIDBERTS-Slcily, per lb....... ;20c
WAliNTJTS—Manchurian, per lb He • 
WALNUTS-Oallfbmia soft sh^ 
budded; per pound .......... .
PLUM PUDDINGS
These are Christies and are in 
every particular fine quality
1- lb. tin for .......  70,
2- lb. tin for .. '.I.'.."ii.i5
WAFFLE MAKER
Bakes golden brown waffles ex­
actly to your taste in this Uni­
versal Low-Boy Waffle Maker. 
Heat Indicator tells when to 
pour batter. Finished in glitter­
ing chromium.
Easy terms ......... $7.95
SANDWICH TOASTER 
AND GRIDDLE
Toasts sandwiches, fries bacon 
and eggs, meats, flsh cakes and 
browns pancakes perfectly. Fin­
ished in chi’omlum $9.95
CHRISTIE’S FRUITED PUDDING 
CAKE
-Slice and serve cold, or steam and 
serve hot. o r
1 lb., in Cellophane, for.....  udC
m i n c e m e a t
If you are not making your own 
Mince Meat we are sure you’ll like 
Bowes. I t is really superior, oik 
Per lb.   ZUC





DESK LAMPS, FLOOR LAMPS
^ —  See~ our-flne~selection-of “these 
 ̂■' quality -Lamps. -  Priced - from—
Investors Syndicate
-National _Block____Yemoii,._.H.C.,.
i n  m e m o Y ta m
NORDIN—H ild in g  J . (B illy ). In  ever 
lov ing  m em ory  o f a  beloved  h u sb an d  
and  D addy, w ho a n sw ered  th e  ca ll 
D ecem ber 11, 1934.
"H e is  n o t dead  b u t s leep e th .”; Sa:dly“ iiilssed~W-h;la“Tvife---aTid-Tvee:
sons. • , 25-1-
In  ev e r loving_...m-e.m.ory...o f d ea r
W illie, on ly  son o f Mr. an d  M rs. W m. 
B ou tham ,^^w ho—̂.was__drow hed  w hile
sk a tin g  on Goose L ake, D ecem ber 10, 
1918. 25-lp
W H IT E  LEGHORN - a n d  R hode Is lan d  
R ed  P u lle ts  fo r sa le  reasonab le . 
G eorge Game, T r ia n g le  
F a rm , A rm stro n g . 24-2p
£In lo v in g  m em ory  o f W . J. M anning, 
w ho p assed  aw ay  Dec. 14, 1934.
Q uick ly  an d  q u ie tly  cam e th e  ca ll 
H is  sudden  d e a th  s u r p r is e d 'u s  a ll.
W e h av e  lost, b u t  God h a s  ga ined  
One o f th e  b e s t th e  w orld  conta,lned. 
H is life  w as  one lo n g  sacrifice.
H is h e a r t  .'Was tru e  and. ten d e r;
He to iled  so h a rd  fo r th o se  he loved; 
T hen  le f t  u s  to  rem em per.
E v e ry  rem em bered  by n is  m other, 
fa th e r, s is te r s  a n d  b ro th e rs . 25-lp
QIamuig
MEN W A NTED  fo r R aw lo lg h  R o u tes  
In  V ernon . W rite  to d ay . R aw le lg h  
Co., D ept. W G-194-SB-L. W inn ipeg , 
C anada. 24-4p
W E  D YE shoos an y  color. 
H o sp ita l.”
"The Shoe 
16-tf
T he L ad les’ Aid of T he  U n ited  C hurch  
w ill ho ld  th e ir  A nnual B azaar, on S a t­
u rday , D ecem ber 14th a t  2 p.m. In 
C en tra l C hurch, T ronson  an d  E ig h th  
s tre e ts . 25-1
re T. S. Daniels 
Estate
F O R  S A L E
1 Feterborongh Row Boat
1 Feterborongh Canoe Skiff
2 Seaworthy Row Boats
Also Two (2) Johnson Outboard 
Motors.
These boats and motors can 
be inspected at Mr. Joseph 
Child’s property a t Okanagan 
Landing, B.C.
Make your offers in writing to 
the Executor of this Estate on or 
before Dec. 21st, 1935. The high­
est or any offer not necessarily 
accepted. 1
E. MATTOCK, Executor
$ 2 . 2 0 - ™ - $ 1 2 .0 0 -
UNIVERSAL PERCOLATORS
Make perf^r~anp coffee in one
Christmas Tree Lights 
Priced from $1.25
of these bright new percolators 
. . . the water drips as it heats. 
Sizes from as small as 6 cups. 
Panelled and plain styles in 
chromium platings 
Easy, terms,. Prom...
A MOST HANDY GIFT
A complete range of - Eveready
Panatelas—Per box of 25 ....$2.40
Per box of 10... .............. $loo
Marguerite—Per box of 25 $1J5
Per box of 10 ..................soc
Montreal—Per pkg. of 10 ...,50c 
CIGARETTES
Buckingham—50’s ..........  ..50c
Virginia >_ Ovals—50’s__,...;....55c
Herbert Tareyion—50’s .......55c





—^̂ ’s Glass ............. :rr:$fc50'
Turret—Pine, per tin ....... .70c
Ogden’s— P̂ine, per tin :....:..;;..75c 




Plashlights-and Lanterns on dis­
play. 65c
Priced from
PEEK FREANS BISCUITS 
IN TINS
Shortcake, "l^e Toast, Family As- 
g"^rted7~Devon,^ tod Dawn. Price 
per tin ■...■■.■..-60c. 80c, 85c and OOc
West Canadiiatn Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd.
APPLIANCE DEPARTM ENT
Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon Arm, Lumby, Oyama, Okanagan Centre
BANQUET WAFERS
new package by Christies. The 
afers are—crisp?—tender—aad-
— ------------- Jk-Per pkge. __________ ___
LOST and FOUND New Way To Hold False Teeth In Place
LOST—^Lady’s b la c k  pu ree  c o n ta in in g  
p e rso n a l e ffec ts  and  sm a ll su m  of 
m oney; in i t ia l  ( “M” on dom e f a s te n ­
er. Sm all r e w a rd  if re tu rn e d  to  V e r­
non  N ew s. , 25 rl
LOST—Gold b ra c e le t  s e t  w ith ' lap is  
and  p e a rls  a t  th e  G olf D ance. V alued  
a s  a  k e e p -sa k e . R e tu rn  to  M rs. Bax 
K earnoy . R ew ard . 25-1
Do fa lse  te e th  an n o y  you  by d rop- 
)lng  o r slip p in g ?  J u s t  sp r in k le  a 
I ttle  F a s te e th  on y o u r p la te s . ' T h is 
new  fine p o w d er ho lds te e th  firm  and  
co m fo rtab le . No gum m y, paa ty  ta s te  
o r fee ling . S w ee ten s b re a th . G et P a s- 
to e th  from  y o u r d ru g g is t. T h roe  sizes.
Y oung P eo p le’s R ec rea tio n  Club 
FO R  SALE— Good fir w ood, 4-ft. $4.50 I D ance, F rid a y  n ig h t. Alombors, 15c;
delivered . Phono 188L5, A rm strong . 
24-2p
FOR GOOD SHOE R EPA IR IN G — "The 
Shoe H osp ita l,"  H u n te r  & O liver.
■ 1 0 - t f
N on-niom bors, 30c. E a ts . M ooting 
T uesday  n ig h t, 8 p.m. Mrs. C am pbell 
H row n w ill g ive  an  ad d re ss  on "C hina 
T h lrtjf Y ears A go." B usiness m ooting 
a f te rw a rd s , 25-1
SPIR B L L A  CORSBTIBRB— Mrs. E lsie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tree t, V ernon, B.C.
1 - t f
S a tu rd a y  n ex t th e  Ju n io r  W. A. and 
Ju n io r  B oys' CfUib o f All S a in ts ' w ill 
hold a  te a  and  sa le  o f w o rk  In the 
P a rish  H a ll a t  230. 25-1
W A NTED —To tra d e  1927 , C hevro let 
T ru c k  fo r good w o rk  ho rse  and  
h a rn e ss , or lig h t te am  and  h arness .
. K . R. F ln lay so n , Slcam ous, 1
23-tf
N EW  AND USED C.C.M.
Sa ir s ' and  aooossorios liver.
Bleycles. R e- 
. I lu n to r  &
M ilita ry  W h is t D rive and  D ance w ill 
1)0 hold  In th e  T.O.O.F. H a ll on M onday, 
Doc. 16th a t  8 p.m. Good m usic  and 
good oats. Admls)ilon 6O0 and  good 
prizes. F u n d s  In a id  o f ' W oodm an’s 
C hildren  C h ris tm as  T ree  fund. 25-1
10-tt
FO R  R EN T  — MoOern stoam -hoatod  
room s, c en tra l on B arn a rd  Ave, 
S u ltab lo  to r otfloos o r fiats, Moder. 
a te  re n ts , R. F ltzm aurlco , R eal 
E s ta te  an d  Insu ranoo . 80 -tf
A tten d  th e  "Old M aid 's C onvention" 
In la im hy  C om m unity  H all, on-Deo. 13, 
8 p.m. Good supper, housoy  housoy, 
eobw ob social. U nder th e  au sp ices of 
Lum by an d  D is tr ic t  W om en 's In s titu te .
24-2
FO R  SA LE— or tra d o  heav y  and lig h t 
ho rses. Sm alley, V ernon. Phone 
14211.
h’or a' re a lly  en jo y ab le  evening , a t -  
I tend the 1 ,0 .0 .F . B ridge, W lils t^ a n d
E L K S
C H R IS T M A S  C H E E R
The following tom m ittee is in charge of the 
Elks Xmas C h e e r J o e  Dean (Chairman), S. A. 
Shaw, and E. Mattock.
Names must be submitted to the Committee up 
to and including December 18th. This date has been 
set so as to allow time for investigation. Names will 
not be considered after the above date. Will all 
kindred societies and others interested please note 
this dead line date. Thanks!
35-3,
N EW  T IR E S  n ttod  to  baby  oarrlagns. P'"'''’''’”- kood
Now w heels m ippllpd. I lu n to r  
O liver. 83-tf
. I Novelty iianoo. Oddfellows Uall, 
Tliursday, T'ioe. h. 12. Admission 50o.
..........  ■ roCreshmonts, good
. 23-2
STORE TO A e NT— Ce n tr a l  location . 
F o r  p a rtlo n la rs  ' ap p ly  R. J''Hz- 
m a\irlau , Heal E s ta te  and  In sn r-  
aneo. 6 - t t  1
TH E BANKRUPTCY ACT
LE T  GEORGE DO IT!
An sp o rt, p u llin g  a  saw  Is n 't  so h o t; 
an a  Job—not too had  If yon go t y o u r 
Maw! In shape to do thio m ost o iU tIng 
w ith  i)\o le a s t h a rd  w o rk . UUM IT. 
GEO. (lONN't'AIIMO,
Lm nby, B. O,
IN THE MATTER of the hanltniploy 
of pkanegnn Motors I.ld,, of Vernon, 
Brillsh Cr)lum|)lii, riohlor,
N oU en.ls hnrohy g iven  th a t  th e  u n ­
d ers ig n ed  w as (Inly appo in ted  tn is te o  
of the e s ta te  of Olcimngan M otors l.lm - 
Itod, o f th e  (Illy of V ernon, In the  I ’ro- 
vlneo of B rillsh  Colum hln, a t  the s la -  
In to ry  m eeting  of e rm llio rs held on the 
6 th  day of Deeemlier, 11135,
D ated  a t  V ernon, II. (!., th is  (1th day 




will g ive  h ig h es t m aricot p rice  for 
raw  fu r s  of any k ind  In season, W. O,
GOVERNM ENT ACT
(NeeUoii 2 0 )
N otion Is hereby  given th a t on the  
2 0 th  day  of l)oeem l)er nex t, th e  u n ­
d e rs ig n ed  C an ad ian  Legion In tends to  
app ly  to th e  L h in o r (fon lro l B oard for
Pound, ■ h’arnuVrs’ Exohahga llMg, 24-tna  .Gl'jh lloonsp' IiZ resp^oor of premlsos ' n n Hltuato at PrUio Htrmit, Vornon,_upon
Paint - Paint
O u aran teed  
g o n o ra lfor
g ra y , g reen , 
nor g a llo n , 
M lnorn llsed
P a in t o f good q u a lity , 
pu rposes, w hite , oroam , 
200 l-ga1Iori tins, $2.25 
500 ro lls  e x tra  hon.vy 
Siirfnoo R oofing  w ith
an d  used  na lvan lnod  an d  B lank P ipe  1035, B. Nr‘“ '  — ‘ ----------  ■
'."B
Hpllt IMilloyn. lio ltln ir. T o ta to  an<t 
d r a in  Haolcw, Uarbod W lro , W lro  Hope,
...............  ... -I.
lands dosorlhed a s  .Lots Nos, 30 and  
31, B lock No. 71, Map No, 327, V ernon  
L and re g is tr a tio n  d ls lr ln t. In the 
Provinno of B r it is h  C olum bia, to  e n ­
ti tle  jian h  m oinhor of th e  said  Olub 
to keep  on th e  promlsoH a  reasonab le  
q u a n ti ty  o f L iquo r for personal oon- 
m im pllon on tlfa proinlsos, In aooord- 
anoe w ith  th e  p rov isions of the  
(Invornm ont L iquo r A ct" and  th e  
K u la tlons p ro m u lg a ted  th e reu n d er. 
D ated  th is  20th day of N ovem ber,
N alls  an d  C em ent (a b o u t 80 lb s ,  p e r l  re g u la ti
ro ll, $2.50 p e r ro ll. F u ll line of 1 ' ..............  ......
' ■ O alvan lse I
•lew an d used C orrugn 
on. P o u ltry , W ire N; , 
rAot. .Fu ll s to ck  of S teel
an d  ir tttin g n , n r g a ted  
G alvan ized  'Ir p ' l _ e tt
In
,f




Jor “HER’’ or Jor “ HIM’'
C anvas, Doors. W indow s, f la rd en  and  
A ir H omo. Boom C halne . M e rc h a n d ise , 
an d  E q u ip m en t o f  a ll  d eso rlp tlen s, | 
E n q u ir ie s  snilnited. '
n.O, JIliNK 0 0 .
186 PowoJl HI, ’ Vanoouvor. B.C. 
1 2 - t f
7*"
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HUUnnaosi H ealers; I, u n o h  
K its ; Vanuum B e ttie s ; K Itnhon 
U tanslln ; G arden  T oo ls: PTshlng 
Roils and  R eels; T ro llin g  Rods 
and UnolB;WndKos; Axon; H am ­
m ers; Box H ea te rs ,
I w ill sxo h an g e  C ab ine t O ram - 
aphono fo r 4ft, wood.
J. J, HOLLAND
New and Neennd-llnnd Denier 
linm nrd Ave.
Ren.i 722 l.elshm nn Ave.
48-tf.
There is no gift at Chrlatmaa that BurpassoB a good 
W rist , Watch. And when you have chosen one from our 
stock you’ve selected the gift that keeps on saying “Merry 
Christinas’’ for g long time.
Fred E. Lewis
Watchmaker Vernon, B.C.^
, , (Around the corner from Nolan’s Drug Store)
k i  E n d  y o u r ru p tu re  tr o u b le s ,w l* ^ - J__ J ,W ltho u r ad v an ced  m ethod. N o e la s tic , 
no le g  s tra p s . T housands re liev ed  b y  It. 
G u a ran teed . W rite  fo r free  In fo rm a ­
tion .
S m ith  M a n n fa c ta r ln g  C om pany  
D ept. 120 P ren to n . O nt.
E s tab lish ed  1893
Farm Auction Sale
By kind instraotions of Mr. L. R. H. Nash,, we wUI sell by Anotion 
at bis Form
FIVE MILES FROM VERNON ON XUE KAMLOOPS ROAR
on
THURS., DEC. 19th
at 1 p,m.. Sharp
The whole.of his FARM STOCK AND EQUIPMENT, Including:
Two Registered Red Poll cows, 5 years old; one Red Poll cow (eli­
gible for registration), 3 years old; two Ayrshire Grade cows, 3 and 
4 years old. AH these cows are In milk; and have been bred. Pine 
team work marcs, purebred Berkshire boar, and three sows; milk 
goat tod  Nanny Kid goat, chickens (Jersey Black Giant), ducks, etc.
' About 12 tons Alfalfa Hay, Boom Stacker, complete; quantity Har­
ness, Saddle, McCormick Mower and Rake, Disc Harrows, Diamond 
and lover Harrows, Potato Planter, 6n(i horse J. Deere Cultivator 
and attnohmonts, Orchard ladders. Hay Sloops, sot Heavy Sleighs, 
Wagon and Rock, one horse spring tooth Cultivator, Klmbal Harrow, 
I2-lnch J. Deere Walking Plough, side hill Cookshutt Plough, Oock- 
shutt Root cutter (nearly now). Wagon fruit springs, cow stanchions, 
Beatty Hay Pork (now), beam scales, sickle grinders, and largo num­
ber other articles, and small tools.
No. 15 Do Laval Cream Separator In excellent condition, McClary 
Range, Pawcott Wood Ilcator, and about flvo tons carrots.
All stock and equipment on view on Wednesday, or by arrange­
ment Auctioneers or Owner. Terms CASH,
MATTHEWS
AUCTIONEERS A VALUERS 
Barnard Avoniio, Vomon, B.C. Phono 608.
F riday  and Saturday
SPECIALS
CANNED PEAS 
Garden Brtod, ungraded, just 
as they come from the pod. De­
licious flavor, tender and suit­
able for any purpose—garnleh- 
ing, as a vegetable, or lur 
salads and soups. We suggest 
you order noyv for the holiday 
season. On ' sale Friday and 
Saturday, OC-
2 cans for ..._.............. .
Per doz. cans ....................tWO
BLfLMANS TOMATO JUICE 
No other natural food drink Is 
superior. It Is good for every 
member of the family. We sug­
gest you buy your Christmas 
requirements on Prldny or Sat 
urday. On sale; OO-
3 tall cans for ... ........
12 cans for ..................... -lO®
HEINZ CREAM OF OYSTKB 
SOUP
Prepared from fresh oysters, 
cream, milk and seasoning. The 
name Heinz Is a gunrantco of 
quality. Wo suggest you liuy 
your holiday rcqulvcmcnts on 
Friday or Saturday,
On sale, per can .............
Mushroom Kctohui>—Per bottle Mo 
Yorkshire Rollsli—Pur botUo .-ISo 
Cranberry Sauce—
12-oz. con for ............. .......*i(0
TENDERS
f o r  C o r d  w o o d
Tenders are Invited for tlae supply of 25 cords 3’ 6” Green Fir and 
Tamarac to Coldstream School. ^
16 cords 4’ Green Fir and Tamaroo to liavlngton School. 
Delivery not earlier than March, 1036.
I)Owest or any tender not neoessarily neoeptod. .
II. P. COOMBEB, Bceretnry ,
Gol^tream f\ohool Board.
Phone Gordons’ 207
A Sugar-cured Ham for the Christmai 
Dinner? See advert, next Thursday.
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
Minced Steak ......... ................ .............................. Per U). lO f)
Pot Roasts of Steer B ee f... ...............Per lb. 1 1 ^  and
Roasts of Fresh Pork ..................... ......Per lb. 1 0  and 1 8 ^
Boneless Oven Roasts of Veal .......................... Per lb. 2 0 ^
Mince Meat - Chopped Suet - Mushrooms 
Brussels Sprouts - Celery Hearts - Lettuce ,
Prime Pacific Ocean Cod, in cuts or steaks 
Per II)................ .......... ;........................ :........ t7 i>
Pacific Coast Kip|)crs ............ ................... Per lb.
“Our Hams and Bnebns are Deliciously DUTorent”
ID. K. Gordon Limited
Provisloncrs Phono 807
CHRISTMAS ’ OKAOKliRfl, 
STOCKINGS, V SNOW AUKS, 
and SEWING SETS 
Value Better Tima Ev('r| 
Graekeru, at per box, 250, Wo, 
50o, COo, 75o, 80(1, »0((,
$1.40, $1.60 anti .... .......
StooklngM, at ouch, j5«, 25((, SOc,
76o and ................. ........
Snow Arks, ,at 25e, fiOn and 7B(i 
Sewing SetN, ul, ..... 25o and 50c
Birthday Candles—
, 2 dozen In package .............F®
Almond and Peppermint E*lr(»«h
Malkin’s Best—Per boUb( .......M®
Crystallized Ginger—Pur 11)...... *®®
Crab Meat—Boat G ratio, ixir an
Colored Coooaniit—Per lb......
Malkin’s Best Ihruncs—̂I'wo iisun™ 
In Sealed Package fo r ........ *5®
ilONEY , ,
Hero are three varl()Uoi «  
Honey anyone of whlob pr® 
sure you’ll like.
Candled Honey Bricks wcl||lil>'R 
one pound. Tho flavor l® 





Per square ........... .....
Honey In Jars with 
Something out of l.he or(ll W  
and. greatly enjoyed by 
who have tried It.
24-oz. Jar for ............... * _
•Tie Bcrvcfi Moot Who Bcrvei«««
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Phonct 82 nnd 203
i
• ‘ ' •;
Is. . '
Second Section 
Pages 11 to 14
THE LEADING JOURNAL OF THE FAMOUS OKANAGAN VALLEY
Second Section 
Pages 11 to 14
VOL. XLIV, No. 31.—Whole Number 2225 VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1935 $2.50 Payable in Advance
Chambers Reports Strong 
Support Fof Market A ct 
Is Evident In T he East
G overnm ent Not Likely To Take 
Ajiy Hasty Action To 
' Disrupt Control
Results of Toronto 
Rally Encouraging
Bright Prospects For Balance of 




"Everywhere I  found really surpris­
ing support for th e  geiieral principles 
of the Marketing Act." ' ^
This was the cheering report brought 
back to the Okanagan by E. J. Cham­
bers President of the Associated Grow 
ers who returned to Vernon on Satur-
after having visited Toronto, Mon­
treal, Ottawa, and other centres across 
the continent.  ̂ ^
Mr. Chambers, in an interview with 
The Vernon News, explained that this 
legislation is occasionally attacked in 
the east by those who find fault with 
some detail of operations, flaw in the 
general set-up, or matter of routine ad­
ministration. But for the underlying 
structure of the legislation there ap­
pears to be widespread and abundant 
support.
Not only at the Toronto conven­
tion, where 40 agricultural associa­
tions were represented in  the form ­
ing of the Canadian Cham ber of 
Agriculture, was th is support for 
the M arketing A ct in  ^ dence. 
People in  different walks of life  are 
beginning to appreciate the neces­
sity for protecting the prim ary 
producer, and they are endorsing 
the terms of the l^ islatio n  w hich 
aflbfdis'this'necessary-assistance.—
' %a^"ia^ery^c6fafortiQg t l^ g ,” 
says Mr. Chambers, "to discover" that 
the Marketing Act is taking a much 
firmer hold, in the east."
interview W ith Gardiper  ___
Shambers-hadratt-interviewTwii 
the new Minister of Agriculture, the 
_^^n. J. G. Gaidiiier. He found Ihe 
minister feady “and^wllllhg to 'hear a" 
representation of the Okanagan’s case,
tacts made by Mr. Chambers in the 
east he reached the "conclusion that, 
"marketing operations will not likeily be 
placed in a position of jeopardy as a re­
sult of any hasty govermnental action.” 
ItHs, of course,, quite pxobabte that 
theSupreme-Court’̂ ecision-as-regards 
the validity of the Marketing Act will 
not be handed down for quite a  long 
^ o d  after its sittings conunence on 
Jmuary 15,
Big-homed owls are on the in- ■ 
crease in this district, according to ' 
Game Warden Charles Still.
This is therefore the reason why 
pheasants are taking more than 
their usual precautions in roosting 
at night. These game birds , are 
seeking out the thickest and thorn­
iest trees, attempting to avoid the 
night ra i^  of the owls, but the 
latter are still dropping down to 
make frequent killings.
The owls, moreover, seem to be 
growing more venturesome. Chic- 
kenm ns have been frequently at­
tacked. jpst a short time ago an 
Okanagan ̂ farmer found an owl 
'among his chickens, which had 
bebn doing damage over an extend­
ed period previously.
Game Warden Still reports that 
' he recently killed one of these big- 
homed creatures with a wing 
spread of 4 feet 9 inches.
Besides the injury done to g ^ e  
birds, the owls also take a  toll of 
muskrats and other small for­
bearing animals, and sportsmen are 
therefore being urged to kill these 
owls whenever th e ; opportunity 
arises.'
Rarely Photographed Lindbergh Child
VAIN A H E M PT  TO 
END SUFFUUNG 
OF INJURED DEER
This exclusive. and copyrighted picture shows Jon. Lindbergh,-three-year and three-month-old son of Colonel and 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindberg, seated on the lap of bis mother, Mrs. Anne Morrow Lindberg, whose profile shows. 
They were 'snapped in the family sedan, just before Mrs. Lindberg drove her son home from the school he 
attends in Englewood, NJf.
Unfortunate-Animal, W ith-tow- 
"•er ^aw- Shot Awayi Is Pur­
sued By Mara Riflemen
SCOUTS AID IN 
PREPARATION OF 
GHRBTMAS-TOYS
MARA, B. C., Dec. 3.—A. very unusual 
hn.pxw»nlng occurred here recently, when
ple~outside~the'^MaTa-stere-
were surprlted to see a badly wounded 
deer come p ^  the store, gq down 
to M e ilveiv ^ >  the
Stevenson ranch. The ahlmal ~had its 
Jower^aw.shot away.-Som.e-Of-theJ?9yg, 
hurried to get a gun, to save the ani­
mal any more suffering, but were too 
late. It seems that hunters are none 
too careful in deer hxmting when 
things like this occiu:.
Should the final decision be given' 
after parliament has broken up at 




easily arise. There might be no op­
portunity of' remedying conditions 
t^ u g h  governmental aid, and the 
nature of the court’s findings might, 
be such as to place the various 
schemes in a  defunct position. 
However, the govenunent evidently 
Intends to do everything In its power 
to see that a decision Is rendered, par­
ticularly as regards marketing legisla­
tion, before Its parliamentary session 
concludes.
Then If the decision threatens to up­
set the orderly marketing situation, 
some action would very likely be taken 
to offset this.
Not Alaivped on Tariffs 
Mr. Chambers learned nothing In the 
east to raise any alarm concerning the 
tariff situation and Its probable effect 
on fruit. It has already been clearly 
defined, he said, that the govenunent 
will eliminate dump duty protection for 
certain things. Those things have been 
named. The Canadian group working 
on the treaty apparently made clear to 
the United States that there would be 
provision for dump duties on fruit, 
"And," says Mr. Chambers, "It seems 
somewhat unlikely that the Canadian 
government should not avail Itself of 
this privilege, when It Is definitely In 
the treaty."
Concerning the now trade pact gen­
erally, Mr. Chambers reports that, "the 
reaction depends upon whom you’re 
talking to. If It’s a manufacturer who 
must face stlffor' competition from a- 
cross tho border, then there Is opposi­
tion. On tho other hand, those who 
(Continued on Pago 13, Col. C)
KELOWNA, B.O., Dec. 3.—S ufle^g  
scalp woimds and other painful 'in' 
juries. Prank Parker, 16-year-old Ok­
anagan Centre youth, was removed to 
the Kelowna General Hospital on Mon­
day night after being struck down by 
a car driven by Miss Barbara Collett.
Parker was catapulted into the car's 
windshield from his bicycle, as Miss 
Collett’s machine struck him while pro­
ceeding west down Pendozl Street.
V ernon Cagers H old K elow na 
To O ne P oin t Lead H ere B ut 
Slump in  R eturn  Game Away
“Pi" Campbell Did Trpjan Work 
Tn First Fixture^—Local 
. Girls Victorious ’ ,
Superior - Ball Handling And 
; Height, Give Orchard City 
Boys An Advantage- , ; ^
“Thw arting o f Instinct For 
M astery Causes Majority of
Shop For Repairing Broken Toys 
Will Be Operated In 
Hankey Building
Preventable M ental Ailments-
By the slim margin of one lone point, 
Kelowna’s highly touted Famous Play­
ers def^ted a fighting Vernon crew, 
30-29, in a fast and exciting basketball 
game in the Scout Hall oh Thursday 
evening of last week before a very 
small audience. .
In  a  preliminary contest, the Vernon 
Intermediate A girls handed their Or­
chard City rivals a 15-9 setback, in a 
game marked for the most part by the 
almost uncanny ability of the majority 
of players on each team to miss the 
basket from close in.
That the local men did not walk off 
the floor wlth the evening’s honors was 
largely due to the fast and heady game 
played by “Pi” Campbell, former Uni­
versity and Coasf star, and for the past 
several seasons one of the mainstays 
on Kelowna aggregations. In addition 
to this brilliant defensive game, Camp­
bell was the evening’s big noise near 
the basket, scoring 13 points to lead 
both teams. Nine points of his total 
for the evening were piled up in the 
first half, as he seemed to be holding 
a magic wand over the Vemoh defense, 
and waving it for all he was worth.
The redoubtable Wills brothers, Jack 
and Walter, Homer. Cochrane,. aJtematr, 
ing at centre with Howard Urquhart,- 
and Ronnie Dean and Cammie LeBlond 
f o rm e d  the Vernon mainspring 
throughout the evening, although sub­
stitutes were freely used.
Stars Missing
The Famous Players were minus 
some of their stars of last year, includ­
ing Griffiths, Pettman, and Forbes, but 
had the services of Harold Johnston, 
former High School and Senior star, 
who-has-been-absent-for-several-sea- 
sons,-and-in-addition«used=Tostenson,- 
a promising youngster, who last year
—D r. J. W. P ilcher
The Vernon Boy Scouts’̂ Christi 
toy shop, which is operated annually 
for the purpose of repairiiig old and 
broken toys to be distributed to needy 
children, yjll be operated this year In 
tlie old Hahkey building on Bamar< 
Avenue and all people possessing these 
articles are mrgently requested to leave
them at this place.... ...I,.. ,
’The doors will be open in business 





BIOLOGICAL-BESEABCH TO - 
BE DISCUSSED TONIGHT
Nearly all preventable mental ills 
are owing to the thwarting of the in-
:inctnfor mastery. ________
This was IJie' viewTpoint emphasized 
by Dr.-J. Wyman Klcher, of. the Uni­
versity of B riti^  '^lumbia, who spoke- 
on “Pioblerns of ]^fsohaUty’’̂ ^̂ l̂  ̂ a 
large and attentive audience
“Biological Research and Hu- 
-manJWelfare” will be-the-theme 
discussed—by—Professor A. H.
In the
National Ballroom_here- on Thursday.
This year the work is being aided by 
the Rover Sea Scouts. This newly- 
formed organization is now on a  sound
flnannlnl fnnt.ing- from tb«» je -
sults of the recent dance.
Through the kindness of the Rotary 
Club of Vernon the Rovers were pre 
sented with a splendid metal life boat. 
Minor replacements and overhauling 
will be undertaken this winter and 
spring in order to prepare for the 
group’s nautical activities duHhg the 
summer months. The Sea Scouts also 
contemplate a  rapid completion of the 
Scout cabin at Otter Bay.
evening of last week..
'This theory. Dr. Pilcher asserted, is 
held today by all reputable teachers 
and- students of psychology, and It Is 
formlhgThe basis W "The stuaiynoT
Hutchinson, of the University of 
British Columbia, who is to be 
the next speaker-undeir the-Adult- 
Education Series auspices. His 
lecture will be given tonight, 
rThursday r-ln the-National-Ball»- 
room, and this will be the last 
until January 9, when Professor 
J. E. MorSh will renew the series 
with an analysis of applied .psy-
Peachland^s Council Holds 
Stormiest Meeting in  Years
Electric Light Committee 
Clashing Point of Brisk 
Discussion
Is
PEAOHLAND, B.C., Dec. 2.—The 
Council meeting held on Monday after­
noon of last week here was one of the 
stormiest held in recent times, with cri­
ticism made of the electric light com­
mittee, by Reeve Tophom, while Coun­
cillor Bradley, chairman of that com­
mittee, charged that his department 
had been interfered with. The latter 
also referred to orders given of which 
he knew nothing and which were In 
contradiction to what ho hod arrang­
ed.
no charged that tho recent con­
tract for poles was lot while he 
was absent for a few minutes, at 
tho last meeting and this contract 
should not have been made with­
out calling for tcndcrit.
Councillor Chldloy stated that It wos
a rush job and that It required- a com­
petent man to put up poles.
The road program was also under 
flrfe, Councillors Bradley stating that 
each Councillor was to be In charge 
ojt' the wdrk In his own ward, but that 
wd'rk had'been authorized In IfiS ward 
and men put to work without hls sanc­
tion.
He objected to men working over 
their time as this was not fair to others 
who had not yet worked out their time.
Councillor Chldley sold that meh had 
been asked to work repeatedly, who had 
refused and to get the jobs done they 
hod been forced to keep men on longer. 
Immediate work was to be started on 
the ’Trimble comer.
With Councillor Bradley and Coun­
cillor Kinchin In favor and Councillors 
Eddy and Chldley against tho resolu­
tion to give $10 to the Christmas Tree 
fund was lost.
Licenses on reverted Trcpanlor pro 
pcrtlcs were cancelled, according to i 





The best milk and grain fed Local Turkoya. (Drawn Free).
GEESE and DUCKS
Finest local birds obtainable.
Wo also have real good tasty Dressing, at 2 lbs. for 25^^
Phone O IS right away and make sure of a first class Chriatinaa dinner. You won t be
disappointed if you buy herd 
Also Choice Supplies of
B E E F ,  V E A L  a n d  P O R K ,  E T C .
PATRONIZE HOME PRODUCTS — THE LOCAL FARMERS NEED IT!
crime and for the Improvement of 
teaching, methods.
The child who steals, for example, 
will nearly always be found' to be one 
who does not excel either in studies or 
In sports. The gratification that usu­
ally arises from succeeding in some­
thing, is denied him. 'What, then, can 
he do to establish himself? He will 
steal, and “put something over” on the 
others. He has then outsmarted them, 
and he obtains his satisfaction in that 
way.
Stealing, Dr. Pilcher suggested, can 
be described in many cases as a men­
tal ailment. A great, deal of crime Is 
In the same category. At the root of 
the problems Involved Is mental ail­
ment of some form, and practically al­
ways there Is the thwarting of this In  ̂
stlnct for mastery.
At the outset of her address, the 
speaker attacked the Freudian schooL 
"Its literature is dangerous and un­
sound,” s)be remarked, referring also to 
the writings of Jung, 'Adler, and other 
disciples of Freud. ’The error In their 
teachings, she said, lies In the fact that 
they place too much weight upon 
merely one human Instinct.
Dr. Pilcher then undertook to review 
the viewpoint generally held today by 
scientific students of the mind. She 
declared that once a nerve current'Is 
set up, there is tension unless It 
reaches Its outlet, a .muscle or a gland. 
There are various Instinctive responses 
to stimuli, and If these responses ore 
Interfered with, then tho individual 
must "adjust.” Ho must find some 
other way of reacting. Otherwise ten­
sion develops. And very often tho In­
dividual sets out upon tho rood that 
leads actually to unsoundncaa of men­
tality.
Active “Adjustment” Is Heathy
Tho speaker roughly reviewed t^o 
major instincts, which are closely re­
lated to basic emotions. 'Wlionover tho 
normal response to any of these In­
stincts Is blocked, she repeated, another 
outlet must bo found. And the Imiwrt- 
ant ixilnt Is that If this "adjustment” 
Is an active one. It Is usually a healthy 
one.
For example, tho InsllncUvo response 
to anger might take tho form of strik­
ing tlio one who prompted tho anger. 
Tills, In conventional society, la not al­
ways advisable, Dr. Pilcher pointed 
out, with a laugh. “But you can, and 
often do, tajto It out on tho woodpile,” 
she added.
In this connection tho lecturer also 
referred to a Saskatchewan teacher 
who solved tlio problem of discipline 
In her olassoa by Introducing boxlhg, 
In sport. In an active manner, tho pu­
pils found an “adjiiatmont” that was 
hcaltliy.
Understand Problems
"Most of us, however, must make 
mental adjustments when our Instlnc- 
tlvo wishes are blocked. Sometimes 
there may be a slight unbalance as a 
oonscquonco. Wo may become day- 
dreamers, or cynics, or perpetual 
grouches. But, for tho most part. If wo 
understand our problems, wo can make 




• Experience, combined with superior 
ball handling ability and height, spell­
ed the undoing of the Vernon Senior 
B basketball team by a 43—27 score In 
a return match with the Kelowna Fa­
mous Players, in a  listless encounter 
in the Orchard City Scout Hall on Sat­
urday night.
After the Vemonites’ sensational 
stand against their rivals here on 
’Thursday, great things were expected 
of them, but Kelowna retained its re­
putation of being aii almost unbeatable 
team at home and lived up to the 
standard remarkably well. ,
Failure to stop the Famous Players’ 
two six-foot odd forwards, Ryan and 
Johnston, was an Important contribu-. 
tory factor in the Vernon loss, as these 
two huskies snatched 20 points, 10 each, 
and at time ran through the locals’ de­
fense like water, after rebounds, going 
clear over the guards’ heads.
The locals started out well in the 
first few minutes, but slumped 
badly before half time, finding the 
score 25-13. After the rest inter- 
. val thejf became even more disor­
ganized, not finding the basket 
once for about the first 12 minutes,
,,._whilc Kelowna.piled up point.after__
point.
With the time fading fast, they a- 
gain put life into the game, and head­
ed by Jack Wills and Ronnie Dean, 
battled on more or less even terms for 
the remainder.
. Noted for their strict enforcement of 
rules, the Kelowna referees Uved up to 
their reputation, calling no less than 
19 fouls on Vernon, witlu the Famous 
Players siUklng only three, while the 
-locals’-average-was-Pve-Out-of-13 grants 
ed them. Some df the calls seemed.
played-with-the-KelowmuJntermediates.
Unlike Vernon teams of former yemrs 
this season’s Seniors have a large crop 
of coming players, no less than ten 
men tumlng...QUt.in..strip,..and..all..be^
slightly “off color" 
offences, but the




Both teams started out slowly, feel-
Ing out their opponents and with the 
locals taking the offensive, but having 
tough luck with their shooting.
However, the first marker came out 
of a scramble around the Vemoh bas­
ket, being dropped in by Maurice 
Meikle,_ followed. by a  Jfree shot-by^ 
Campbell and then caine two local 
tallies from Jack Wills and Cochfane, 
whd-scooped-one-oS-the-floor-to-make^ 
the score 4-3 for Vemom 
From then bn the visitors forged a- 
head always being closely followed by 
Vernon. ,
P a s s ra n ^ '''^ E '^ € S ™ '^ g S a ^ W '^
thrown wildly while the shooting left 
(Continued on Page 12, CoL 4)
called: on to deal with considerable 
bodying and holding, Vernon being 
given the majority of the calls for this. 
McKlay opened the scoring in the
a basketTrom centre floor, while Dean 
sank the second on a neat pass from 
Cochrane.
After competing on even terms for
half of the first fraihe the local offen­
sive started On the down grade.
Jack Wills, elusive fonrard, and
BonniiTDeah, star guard, were the 
chief Vernon players trying to stem 
innnming tide ̂ of . Kelowna 
players. Wills especially l^ing po­
lished in intercepting passes around 
the centre floor, in addition "to 
snaring eight points.
’shoolllif’''w"efe""’=l?’efn6n‘s " passes and'’ 
constantly going astray during the 
(Continued on Page 14, CoL 6)
Regular Winter Practices Start 
— T̂o Compete With Other 
Interior Centres
The Vernon Rifle Club commenced 
Its regular winter practice shoots re­
cently in the Armory, with about four­
teen members attending.
President W. H. Hall announces that 
the club’s annual meeting will be held 
this evening, ’Thursday, when a new 
slate of officers will be elected and 
plans will be laid for the season’s 
sport.
I t  has been decided to enter the B.C. 
Rifle Association shoots and Dominion. 
Cartridge Rifle Association contests, 
and it is expected, states Mr. Hall, that 
from 25 to 30 members will be en­
rolled shortly.
’The basement of the Armories has 
been fitted up as a regular Indoor rifle 
range, and tho club uses .22 dallbre 
rifles at 25 yards range.
Until the first of the New TTear all 
will be practice shoots, but then com­
petitions will bo held with various 
other Interior clubs.
P h o n e  5 5
Make Reservations Now For
and
U t r i o n  M e a t  M s i l r k e t
Phono 615 FRED GAVEN, Proprietor Vernon, B.C.
NEW
DINNERS
Lumby May Have 
Improved Lighting
The business men of Lumby are 
going Into the question of street 
lighting with the West Canadian 
Hydro Elcotrlo Corporation, and It 
la felt that tho result will mean 
brighter streets for Lumby.
Hours both days:
12 noon to 2 p.m., and from 5 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. '
For Private Parties of six or more—served upstairs—
$1.25 each
Children under 14 years, 60c; Adults $1.00
C h a t e a u  C a t e
(National Hotel Building) 
DELL ROBISON, . Proprietor
SSiPiMMWMhMMWa9)9)!a9lMNMIl9lB)lMh9t9lM9lb>S)9)9l9l9)9)NnyiS)ln9lM))lMMNMBl9lMMhS
A Message to ..
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
contlnuo to load mentally hoalUiy and
happy llveti.” 
Returning tolUrnl  what she frequently 
described as "this Instinct for moatcry,” 
Dr. Pilcher pointed out that every nor- 
ipnl person wishes to gain tho esteem 
of others. Admiration and approval 
are always courUxl. And If they cannot 
bo won by the usual and ordinary pro­
cesses, through successful effort, then 
other means will bo taken. Hunger for 
(Continued on Pago 12, Ool. 0)
Owing to the fact that we have a really finoi selection of
PRACTICAL GIFTS for the  
WHOLE FAMILY • •
at very Christmanreasonable prices, we do not hesitate'to irivitc you to do your 
Shopping here. Sec the displays in our window.sl Come in and sec morel 
And for extra special bargains search carefully tlirough the Gift Catalogs we have
distril)utc(l.
Vernon H ardw are Company Ltd.
Bulldqrs’ Supplies and Tlnsmlthlng 
“THIS PIONEER llARDW ytRE'’I
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
' l l
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M odem  E xternal 
T reatn ien t H elps 
E nd Colds Sooner
J u s t  R u b b e d  o ii a t  B ed tim e  
I ts  D o u b le  > D irec t A c tio n  
C o n tin u es  T h ro u g h  H ours, 
o f  R e s tfu l S leep .
OFTEN REUEVES BY MORNING
Before a miserable 
cold gets you down, go 
to bed andapply VicKs 
VapoEub. Two gener­
ations have proved 
__________ VapoEub the surest
help to a milder, shorter cold. ,
Just rubbed on throat and chest 
at bedtime, VapoEub acts two ways 
■ at once:  ̂ ^
 ̂ 1., By stimulation through tfieTSKini.: 
like a  poultice or plaster. : »^
2i By inhalation of its penetrating 
medicated vapors, released x>y 
body heat and^rcathM in direct 
to inflamed air-passages. 
Continuing through the night, 
this combined vapor-poultice action 
loosens phlegm — soothes irritated 
membrane3-4h.elps break congestion. 
Often, by morning the worst of the 
coldisover.
For Fewer and Shorter Colds
Note for your family: Vicks has 
developed, especially for home use, 
a practical Plan for Better Control 
of Colds. This commonsense guide to 
fewer and shorter colds has been 
clinically tested by practicing phy­
sicians and further proved in every­
day home use by millions. Full 





LTIMBY, B. O., Dec. 10.—The annual 
meeting of the Lumby Hockey Club 
tMk place recently at the Community 
Hall with President,'J. Martin, in-the 
chair. •
•Hockey possibilities for this season 
were discussed, and S; Forester and O. 
Ohrlstlen were appointed delegates to 
attend the Okanagan Valley League 
meeting, held last week end in Vernon.
It was interesting to hear that Sum- 
merlahd .may be coming into , the lea­
gue tWs season.
The following.were elected to ofdce: 
President, .; J. Martin, Jr., re-elected; 
Secretary, Stephen Ward; Manager, S. 
. '̂orestejtj-’re'rslficted. Apparently there 
'^wlll<;ri:;SL.:^teciUt^, in. forming' a  good 
hockey team. ■
C. Qopeland will be in charge of the 
rink, which will be run under the aus­
pices of the Lumby Community Club.
Arrangements are being made to 
flood the rink, but the present weather 




“Violet Horn Is now almost complete 
ly well and so full of life it’s marvel­
lous,” reports her mother, Mrs. Rona 
Horn, from Armstrong. Miss Horn, 
who was injured during a horse race 
at the fall exhibition at Kamloops, was 
taken home from the Royal Inland. 
Hospital , on October 1, and has made 
a splendid recovery.' Her good health 
and outdoor life have been in her favor.
Four Killed in Street Battle in Mexico
t h w a r t in g  OF 





threatens Mexico unless govenunent dissolves gold shirts
Best Coal Obtainable
COAL
Including the Famous 
JASPER HARD COAL 
WOOD - FLOUR FEED
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.




Nearly Every Centre Taking 
Steps To Hold Plebiscite 
“ ■’̂ Early H ex t“ Yê ^̂
— “The-Union Library-project-has-met-
with interest, and even enthusiasm 
throughout the Okanaga,n Valley, and 
practically every section is taking steps 
to bring the matter of establishing 
such a service to a public vote early in 
January,” reports Dr. Helen Stewart. 
Apcording to the Library Act, author.
ity to Jiold a plebiscite on the question 
• |,will=be=gTanted_on=the=request=of_lQ=
per cent, of ■the.duaiified^ratepayer^
VERNON LOSES BY 
ONE P O I N T  TO 
KELOWNA TEAM
(Continued from Page 11) 
much to be desired, Vernon especially 
missing some fine chances. The- half 
time score was 22-15 for the Famous 
Players,-,.wlth.JV:emon-.trailing^but.;,fln^ 
Ishing up with a spurt supplied again 
by the lively Jack Wills. 
“ Neiarly-all^th^evening’s-action- 
and much of' the game’s color cen­
tered In the last period and especi­
ally in the last ten ihinutcs, when 
the locals started on a scoring 
spree and at the same time, aided 
by' teme breaks, held Campbell 
down in a fairly efficient manner. 
With .only one minute to full time.
W i n t e r




Bus Agent i n  t h e
Harry Bowser 
Kelowna: Phone 52
_any district, and petitions are pouring 
in from all quarters at the present 
I time. In Vernon a petition for a plebi­
scite has been concluded. Alderman 
1 C. J. Hurt, H. K. Beairsto and B. W. 
. Ley obtained the signatures, and are 
to be commended for their enorts.
‘^Jintm  Arm held an .enthusiastic 
meeting and exhibit, of b<x>ks recently, 
and"“decM©d to swing in with the 
Okanagan in - this matter, at least 
I to the extent of giving the electors of
M. H. Symonds 
Vernon; Phone 9 
Res. 628R
Interior GreyKound Lines tl 
R E D U C E D  f a r e s
F o r  th e  H o lid a y s
C H R I S T M A S
a n d
N E W  Y E A R ’S
LONG TIC KE l LIMITS
both city and municipality a chance to 
say for themselves what they want 
' And all the rural school districts sur- 
rounding it, to Chase toward the north, 
i and to Westwold from the Silver Greek 
I direction, have followed this lead. Revr 
elstoke!s petition arrived in Vernon
I several days^ago. ___
In the Okanagan proper, from Oso- 
yoos to Sicamous*only a few of the very 
1 small outlying school districts have
O H A W A  W RITER 
ADMIRES APPLES 
FROM THIS AREA
But Is Puzzled By Inability To 




the score up to 28-26 and with the lo­
cals pressing hard around their oppon­
ents’ baoket. . '
With time almost gone Campbell 
dashed up the floor for his final bas- 
irefe-of-tiie-gameT^^ollowedr-bs^-^alte] 
Wills, but before another play could be 
put in motion the game had ended.
■ Excitement during- the last period 
ran high among the fans, but oneje- 
gretable feature on the part of a sec­
ret a response.
petition,^ went, through with a thor­
oughness and a -lack oL fuss which
■ lilcj
Ask Any Agent V-70,-35
r u u  Ilia oM/olkm r-m pimuurahh, 
mtonomleal •dnetr wioaMonr
now compare with lho»e in effect during the 
summer months. Enjoy comfortable travel lo 
any point In Eastern Canada, at special low 
round-trip fares available until January 5 . Stop­
over privileges. Return limit three months. ,
These Low Faifs also Good to Atlantic Seaboatd
for Ocean Travel. Rehim Limit Five Months.









are In effect from December 1 to January 5. 
Here Is an opportunity to combine business 
with pleasure while travel Is economical. Tickets 
carfy return limit of three months, allow,stop­
over privileges.
Why not plan a holiday now to visit your friend  ̂
and relatives over Christmas and New Year’s?
Travel by Train! 
Safety  -  Comfort - Economy!
Full Psfttculsn From Your Neareti 
Canadian NaUorMl Ticket Agent 
vss-ss
speaks well for city and 'committee a- 
llke. ,
Kelowna’s recent exhibit of books 
brought ready appreciation from all 
1 the district of the signatures needed, 
and Summerland went over the top 
with Its Home Products Fair recently. 
Enderby has signed, and also Arm­
strong and .Spallumcheen. Peachland 
I has its toll of names, and Penticton 
held its public meeting on Thursday 
I night, and an exhibit of books on 
ITiursday, Friday and Saturday, at 
which the lists were completed.
Many Petitions In 
Among the earlier petitions actually 
complete and at hand were: Enderby, 
Kelowna, Bevelstoke, Summerland,
1 Ashton Creek, BenvouUn, Oawston 
North Enderby, Glenrosa, Orihdrod, 
Hendon, Kaleden, Naramata, Okana­
gan Centre, Okanagan Falls, Oyama, 
Rutland, Silver Creek, Testalinda, 
Westbank, Balmoral, Chase, Notch 
I Hill, Sunnybrae, Eagle Valley, Lumby, 
and Coldstream, .
Establishment of union libraries In 
this province was provided for by an 
act of the legislature, but is at present 
operative only In the lower Fraser Val­
ley. Operation of this scheme In Bri­
tish Columbia was mode possible 
through a grant from the Carnegie 
Foundation, who gave $15,000 for the 
scheme, and, finding it successful, have 
now glvep another equal sum to assist 
In creation of another union library In 
1 this province.
The B.C. Library Commission has 
complete control of this fund and It 
was at first proposed to expend the 
money on whichever of three localities 
West Kootenay, the Okanagan VoUoy, 
and Vancouver Island, showed the 
groat desire for It.
Provisions of the scheme at 
present are that If only ono area 
shows favor, It will receive the 
whole grant; If two dcohicil for the 
Bohemo, tho $15,000 will bo divided; 
and if all three favor tho proposal, 
the Carnegie Foundation has pro­
mised to increase tho grant so that 
each will obtain a sharo equal to 
half tho original stun.
Tlio money wHl bo expended In pay­
ing tho coats of tho preliminary sur­
veys, and In purchasing necessary 
equipment such as now Iwoks and tra- 
I veiling vans.
Acceptance of tho union library In 
any ono district will moan a small od- 
I dltional tax. This Is a per capita 
charge and Is not levied solely on land, 
and every man, whether ho pays a land 
tax, poll tax, or road tax, will bo charg­
ed an equal amount for library pur- 
I poses.
Rural school districts have at present 
no power to tax other than landowners, 
but tho Union Library Act provides ma­
chinery by which they can collect tho 
equivalent of road or poll tax for lib­
rary punwsos. Owners of two or moro 
properties In tho same district pay on 
ono only and'Joint owners of a single 
property pay bat ono fee between them 
By this system, declares Dr, Stewart, 
it Is thus' a real per capita tax and 
there Is no placo In tho Interior whore 
tho amount levied wHl bo moro than 
$1.00 a year.
When the scheme js In operation, 
each ia:tlMiyer,' ivhO' lias' paid hln 
levy, and tho members of his fam­
ily will roooivo cards ontitllng them 
to take out tho full number of 
books perpiltted under tho rognla- 
.tlops.
Tho library In tho Interior will have 
between 30,000 and 35,000 books from 
existing Btooks, os nearly all other lib
tion of the juvenile crowd was the con­
tinual clamor when a Kelowna player 
stepped-up to take a. free shot. This 
unsportsmanlike attitude is unfortuu' 
ate and-only—tends to gdve Vernon 
sports followers a poor name in other 
Interior cities.
In-the..preliminaiy-event,- Lorraine
McEwen, elongated running guard of 
the Vernonites, was the big scoring 
iush,-garnerteg-ll ot-her-teatn!s-PQlnt^ 
For the losers Hiir and Meikle showed 
up well, but both teams Were unable to 
concentrate around the basket, letting 
chances go for clear points.
The Teams
Kelowna ladies: Cushing, 2; Jen 
nens; Meikle, 2; McCall, 1; Ennis, 1; 
Hill, 3; Ryan, and Jenkins. Total 9.
Vernon ladies: Danielson; McDon­
ald, 2; Arnold, Sparrow, Bradley, Mc­
Ewen, 11; Openshaw, 2; Van Damme, 
and Downing. Total 15.
Kelowna Famous Players; Ryan, 4; 
G. Meikle, 2; M. Meikle,'2; McKay, 
Campbell, 13; Johnston, 5; Blssell, 2; 
Tostenson, 2, Total 30,
Vernon Seniors: LeBlond, 3; J. Wills, 
6; W. Wills, 8; Cochrane, 5; Urquhart, 
3; French, Gray, 2; Carter, and Dean, 
2. Total 29.
Referees: Homer Cochrane a n d
Larry Marrs.
Scorer: Gordon BallUe. Timekeeper: 
A. Harris.
-A'“"correspondent* of -■-'the"”-Gttawn 
Journal” finds B.C. apples to his lik­
ing. He finds quality, uniformity, and 
graded slzesT^ufTie has been puzzled
(Continued from Page 11) 
sympathy, adventure, achievement, 
success, enter Into'the picture.
.“But we are prevent^ all day long 
from gratifying our Instinctive impul­
ses,” the speaker continued. “We have 
our social conventions, our laws, and 
our tabus. These are imposed on us by 
our environment, and often very right­
ly so. Again, we often have two in­
stincts working directly against each 
other, and It is thus e^dent that one 
must be blofeked. I t  is apparent that 
adjustments must be made constantly.”
. . The . Day Dreamer 
Sometimes the person, who is falling 
to make correct adjustments, however, 
falls into'the habit of“ lmaglnlng he is 
able to do those things •which he actu 
ally cannot.” The individual^thdraws 
into himself. He becomes a day-dream­
er, often In increasing intensity, and 
becomes filled with negative thinking, 
This, Dr. Pilcher stated, offers a good 
picture of the average “dementia 
praecox” case in its earlier stages.
Continuing, the lecturer drew atten­
tion to the “smart Alec,” whose atti­
tude is merely on attempt to cover up 
deficiencies; and to the bully, whom 
teachers and students of mental hygi­
ene agree upon as a most serious type. 
This latter person, whose vanity or 
sense of n\astery is wounded in some 
way, shows his superiority by “taking 
it out” on a'smaller person.
Dr. Pilcher also spoke of the man of 
small stature, yvho so often “compen­
sates” by developing marked gestures, 
a loud voice, or some other Interest- 
provoking attitude; and of the timid 
person who Vover-compensates” with a 
cloak of abruptness. In order to pro­
tect his super-sensitiveness. ’There is 
always, she. said, that tendency towards 
re-establishing the individual’s good 
opinion of himself.
So often a musician attends a 
recital, not in-order to enjoy the "- 
music, *and not in order to admire 
the performer, but in the hope  ̂of
MARA, B.C., Dec. 9.—Mrs. R w 
Maitland and her two children left tnr 
Rossland last Thursday momlncr 
where they will reside in future.
Mrs. V. Wltala and PhylUs were Ver 
non visitors on Saturday last.
Mrs. Arthur Rosoman, of Vernon i<. 
spending several weeks in Mara wUh 
relatives. ,
Wallace Coell came' in from Vancou 
ver on Satiuday morning to spend a 
few days visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Coell, after an absence of sev̂  
eral years, the occasion being the 
golden wedding anniversary of hu 
parents.
The Mara Christmas tree meetinit 
was held last Monday evening when It 
was decided to. hold a communltr 
Christmas tree’ oii December 21 n 
Tomkinson, local store keeper, ’was 
given an order to supply the Christ­
mas tree presents and other supplies.
J. C. Wilks came in from Vancouver 
to spend several weeks in this district 
visiting old friends.
W. M artlnell; and family came In 
from the ^ a c e  River district last ■week 
to make their future home in Mara.^
Mrs. William Gordon came In on 
Saturday morning to' visit her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton, over 
the week end.
by his inability to secure supplies of 
these apples this season. His letter, to 
the Ottawa paper, is as follows, and 
will be of interest to Okanagan read' 
6rs t
s ir :—I am. puzzled by my inability 
to buy British Columbia. apples in Ot' 
tawa this. Fall and I  wonder, Mr. Edi-
PENTICTON MINE SOLD
PENTICTON, B. C., Dec. 10.—Follow­
ing the purchase of the Jqhn "C” mine 
by the Dictator Gold Mine owners, ma­
chinery and a tractor have been moved 
here from the Edgewood district and 
operation in the John “C” will be com­
menced in the near future.
I  subihll, Sir, that the B.C. McIntosh 
is one of the finest fruits that grow— 
firm, juicy, delicately flavored, red as 
apples should be. Judge, therefore, of 
my consternation when I  am told we
this season. ... . — -
I  am told also that I should be glad 
to patronize home producers, buy the 
local McLitoshes. That is all right, and 
I  admit the force of the argument, but 
I hold that , the growers, do not meet 
their share of the implied obligation. 
They seem to know very little about
~flnding~flaws .in the pei^onnaSuie;
If he does so, his sense of his own 
importance is strengthened.
“Understanding these attitudes of 
people will enable us to keep from be­
coming too unbalanced ourselves, and 
will conduce to our mental well-being." 
 ̂ In concluding the speaker emphasiz­
ed the assertion that, “Most of opr 




could but face ourselves, we should be 
infinitely happier.” She attacked the 
habit of rationalizing, or of.£nding an 
alibi for what one wishes to do, though 





looking’ Lake At Oyama— 
Foundation Work Starts
packing arid grading, and if the con­
sumer doesn’t  ̂ like the way" they do 
things—well, he can eat orangesL-..I 
like to know what I  . am buylrig when I  
buy apples, and in the B.C. packages 
there—is rquality, uniformityr graded 
size.
A retailer tells me the B.C. growers 
decline to send apples to Ontario this 
Fall becaute last year they were un­
able to sell at a profitable price. To me 
this seems almost incredible, because 
most consumers, I am sure, gladly 
would pay a premium for the assurance 
with which they can .buy goods that 
are packed with some regard for the 
purchaser’s wishes. But perhaps you 
can enlighten me.
(Signed) “M.”
Editor’s Note:-r-The Dominion De­
partment! of Agriculture reports that 
only three carloads of B.C. apples 
have come into Ottawa so far this 
autumn. The principal reasons for this 
were given as: (1) The exceptional 
marketing opportunity in the British 
Isles where the native apple crop was 
badly reduced by frost In the Spring; 
(2) The smaller average size of ap­
ples In B.C., which means a smaller 
proportion of so-called unexportable 
sizes. There Is very little exj^rt for 
apples packing 125 to the box and 
larger, which sizes were abundant last 
year and shipped in heavy quantities 
to Eastern, Canada.
Wholesale fruit dealers report that 
they have adequate supplies of the 
highest grade of B.C. Meintoshos but 
the retailers were slow In buying them 
on account of tho fact that they, were 
selling at 25 to 30 cents a bushel more 
than lost year.
tions,” Dr. Pilcher suggested. “Face 
yourself honestly, and your lack of ad- 
justirients will vanish.”
. “There is a ®reat deal that can be 
learned in this "field, and perhaps a 
study of all its phases -will emble~us 
to be less critical of others and more 
-honest with ourselves.”
Alderman C. J. Hurt, who presided 
over the meeting, introduced the speak­
er, and the vote of thanks was propos­
ed by M. S. Middleton.
F . G. deW OLF
B.C. Land Surveyor Civil Engineer 
Office over Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer 
Phone 630
x - j t h u r t
No. 3 Schubert St. Phone 310 
Agent - London . Assurance, NoTvrich 
Union Insursince Society, Phoenix ot 
Recognize—youiH4alling3—and-4imita-“|-HartfGrdj—and—Canadian—Fire-Insur!!a®i|
ance Go.— Fire, Plate Glass, Wind­
storm, Automobile Insurance.- Per­
sonal Accident „and Health. Premiums 
can be paid In series if desired.
OYAMA. B. C„ Dec. 0.—Work on tho 
foundation of the now Roman Catholic 
Church which Is shortly to bo built in 
this district was started lost week. Tho 
church will bo beautifully situated 
overlooking tho lake and surrounded 
by young fir trees,
A mooting Is to bo hold In tho Oyama 
Hall on Friday of this wook for tho 
purpose ot forming a young pooplo's 
club In, this district. Oyama has now 
some 45 young mon and girls, and It 1s 
hoped to start a club which will bo 
both educational and ont<|rt(Vl|nlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrldgo arrlvcKl homo 
during tho wook, having spent a short 
holiday at tho Coast.
Tlio Women’s Auxiliary of St, Mary’s 
Church hold a very enjoyable and suo- 
cosaful social ovoning at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. James Lowo on Friday 
ovoning. Thoro wore nine tables of 
bridge, tho winners for tho ovoning be­
ing ladles’ first, Mrs, Aklrcd, Sr.; gon- 
tlomon's first, E. Crawford.
A lai*go doll which had boon boautl- 
fully dressed by Mrs, Floyd Whlpplo, 
president of tho Junior Auxiliary, was 
ralllctl, and was won by Mrs, James 
Lowo, a Christmas calto mode by Miss 
F. Illoks was also raffled, Iho lucky 
winner being R. Poters,
“DIAMOND JIM” COMES 
TO LIFE ONCE AGAIN 
IN NOTABLE PICTURE
FINED FOR HAVING 
-UNSEALED^UQUOI
Residents of Annis Are Brought 
Before Magistrate In 
Enderby Court
ENDERBY, B.C., Dec. ,9.—Before 
Magistrate Barnes here recently, E. 
"Mayhue, of Annis, was fined $50 and 
costs for having unsealed liquor:,!" his 
possession, and on the same charge Al­
bert Johnston, of the same place, was 
given 60 days.
Mrs. R. Jones, who has been seriously 
ill during the past week, was taken to 
the local hospital on Saturday night, 
Mr. Jeffcote and family, late of Kel­
owna, have moved to Enderby and are 
residing on what is known as the Dob-? 
^ n  property.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Redmond, of Canoe, 
were visitors a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P, Garrett, over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blackburn left lost 
week on an extended trip south. They 
Intend going as for as Mexico on their 
holiday.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil. Engineer • Land Smeior 
Electadcai Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vemonr News Building 




C O N T R A C T O R  and BUILDER 
F ree  Eistimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 84
Vendors of
Natural Products 
V e rn o ii Farmers* 
Exchange
Phone 618
R P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tu»- 
day of each month. 
Visiting brethren 
cordially invited to 
attend .
8. A. SHAW, B.a 
J, MACASKHiL, Bea
rarles have agreed to pool thnlr stooks, 
Approximately 5,000 of this niuribor 
will be childrens’ volumes.
In addition to tlioso books thoro will 
bo others provided from tho Oamoglo 
grant at tho commencement ot opera­
tions and regular editions from time to 
tlmo will bo made ot up-to-date Issues, 
'llioso books will bo kept In clrcula 
tlon by a tri\velUng von, which will call 
regularly In all areas voting for tho 
sorvloo, taking books from ono library 
to another and also acting os a travel­
ling library Itself, from which people 
may rimko soloctlonswat certain points 
In tho country.
Districts ^whloh turn down tho 
schomo will not receive tho aorvlco, bnt 
may perhaps como in later If they 
ohooao. Individuals In those areas may 
participate by tho payment of n higher 
fee than will bo charged In areas sorv' 
cd directly.
Edward Arnold Plays Part of 
Millionaire Playboy Who 
Rocked Broadway
“Dloiriond Jim" Brody,- flashiest fig­
ure In night life history, owned thirty 
different sots of Jewelry, ono for every 
day In tho month, a total • fortune of 
i 12,000,000 In gems. Replicas of all these 
had to bo procured for tho movie ver­
sion of "Diamond Jim." This picture 
comes to tho Empress Tlioatro on ‘Wed­
nesday and Tliursday, Dooombor 10 and 
10.
That the picture could bo an authen­
tic reproduction of tho llfo and times 
of Brody, a natlon-wldo search was 
conducted for furniture, cars, bloyoloi 
and other things that figured so pro­
minently In tho supor-salosman’s ca­
reer. Wherever possible, the real Item 
was scoured. In some Instances, how­
ever, exact replicas wore made,
Edward Arnold, playing tho staring 
role, Joan Arthur as tho woman ho 
loved, Blnnlo Barnes os Lillian Russoll, 
hiul to go Into training for tho rolo of 
"Diamond Jim." Ho ha<l to add weight. 
Other ootors have to lose weight for 
parts. Many of tho scones show Arnold 
consuming huge meals, some of thorn 
costing hundreds of dollars,
On this same program Is another 
plot'iro, "Cheating Ohoators," starring 
Pay Wray, Cesar Romero, Minna Gom- 
boll, and Hugh O’Oonoll.
MAN PAINIiTILLY BITTEN
In attempting to separate two wildly 
fighting dogs recently, Hans Bchwonk, 
of Ponlloton, received a badly bitten 
hand. Ono of tho animals grabbed hla 
hand and when, ho lifted It, ho lifted 
tho dog holding on.
PEACHLAND PRINCIPAL RE8ION8 
PEACHLAND, D.O., Deo. 3.—Tl'o 
resignation of Miss A. Btowart, for ton 
years principal of tho Public School, 
was received at a mooting of tho 
School Board recently, and accepted. 
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Cljurc!) MotittS KOKANEES FIND A VERY READY SAUE
Vernon U nited Church
uinlNteri Hev. Jenk in  U . Davie*,
“  IKA.. I1.D„ liDD., Ph.D.
Phnlr Loader—M rs. D an ie l D ay 
organist: Mlsa E lla  R ich m o nd. A.-f.C.M.
. Sunday, TOcc. 15 
11 no a.m.—M orning W o rsh ip ,
^T hc M in iste r-w ill p^reach. , „  .
Sermon sub jec t: "T he  A ngel Said to
,  ^ ‘̂ Sin.—Sunday School fo r  a ll  
* 'partm ents. B eg in n e rs
de
l  a n d  P rim a ry  
Senaftm ents In C e n tra l C hurch. 
Juniors, In te rm e d ia te s  a n d  Seniors 
" în St. A ndrew ’s C hurch .
,  on D.m.— E ven ing  Serv ice .
'■ Sermon by th e  M in is te r. 
i S r n  sub jec t: “ A nd M ary Said.”
■ ' ■ \H onday •
The B eginners a n d  P r im a ry  Sunday 
cnhool d ep a rtm en ts  w ill ^hold their, 
rniristm as E n te r ta in m e n t In C en tra l 
rhurch“ a t 7.30 p.m., u n d e r  th e  d lrec- 
of Mrs, D. A  M cB ride. C ollection , 
Thursday, D ec. 10 
The Jun io r and  In te rm e d ia te  Sun- 
Sftv School d e p a rtm e n ts  w ill hold  th e ir  
reTlrstmas C oncert, p re s e n tin g  a  
hnnutlful C h ris tm as p la y  fo r ch ild ren , 
nntltled, "The H o ly  C hild .” Tim e, 
7 30 p m  Place, St. A n d rew ’s C hurch. 
Collection. S u p e rin te n d e n t, Mr. G. 
Stanley Dawe. ," Thursday (T on igh t)
Bible Study F e llo w sh ip , In  S t  A n­
drew’s a t  7.30 p.m.
GRAND PORKS, B. C., Dec. 10.— 
Shipments of kokanees from Christina 
Lake, near here, are now being made 
at the rate of about 6,000 pounds a 
week, mostly to the Calgary market, 
where a live trade has developed.
While limited shipments of kokanee 
have been made in fornier years, mostly 
to local points, the output had only 
reached something like 3,000 to 4,000 
pounds last year. But this year there 
has already been something like 20,000 
pounds gone to market and the de­
mand is steadily Increasing. At first 
the price at the lake is said to have 
been around eight cents a pound, but 
owing to the large quantities being 
taken it is understood that the price 
has been reduced,





naoialn Gorrle and L ileotenant Thorp* 
OfScera In Chnrge
Sunday
Knee D r i l l -------- ------- --------- — 7.30 a .m
Company M eeting ------ ------- 2.30 p.m.
Directory M eeting ' ---- -— ---- 10.00 a.m.
Holiness M eeting  -------- --—11.00 a;m;












First B aptist Church
“’■™”~^or. Ti5iison''nnd W kethnm  Hts. 
Rev. D. J. R ow land, Pastor  
Phone 641L
Sunday, D ecem ber 16
11,00 a.m.—S unday  School an d  B ible 
Class,
Lesson: "E zra  T e a c h in g  th e  L aw  of 
God.’’—E zra  V II: 10: N eh . V III: 1-3. 5, 6, 8-12.
7.30 p.m.—R eg u la r E v e n in g  Service.
Subject of S erm on : “A ngels and
: Spirits. Good, a n d  B ad. C an W e 
■ Deny T heir E x is te n c e ? ”
W ednesday, D ee. 18 
The usual m id -w eek  m ee tin g  w ill 
°"be o m itted ^h is - 'W ed n cad ay r
~Erlday;' D ee, 20
ITOO p.m.—uunday  sc n o o l C h ris tm as 
Supper.
1,00. p.m.—Sunday  School C h ris tm as 
Programme. -
Emmanuel Church
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 7.—̂ Willard Pos­
ter, Oliver’s up and coming young -wel­
terweight* scored a six round decision 
over Len Haiwey, of Saskatoon, in thp 
main bout of a  boxing card put on in 
the Oliver Hall on December 3. Har 
yey showed a -willingness to swap 
punches and mix it with Ihster, but 
Poster’s ruggedness and effective left 
were too much for the Saskatoon lad. 
Poster scored the only knockdown of 
the bout In the second round, but Har 
vey was up ̂ I n  without a count.
In the, preliminaries Alex Wilson, of 
Oliver, fought four rounds to a draw 
■with Braddley, of'Nelson. Seconds 
for Willie Dericliswn tossed in the to­
wel in the middle of the second round 
after Derickson was floored by Red. 
Godberg. Two local juveniles, Archie 
Mitchell and R. Stewiart, opened the 
card with a fast four roimd bout'. Mit­
chell won the decision.
-R egalar—U aptlat- Ctaareh- 
J. C. P astor
For Lord’s  'D ay D ec. 15
11.00 a.m.—M orn ing  W o rsh ip .
Sermon sub jec t " T h is  P re s e n t A ge— 
The Sm yrnean P e rio d ."
12.00 a.m.—S unday  School an d  B ible 
'Class.
7.30 p.m.—E v a n g e le s tic  M eeting. 
Subject: “The C u rse  o f  R obb ing  
God."
W ednesday, D ee. 18
8.00 p.m.—^Missionary m e e tin g  u n d er 
the auspices o f th e  W om en’s M is­
sion Circle: T h is  m e e t in g  w ill be a t  
the parsonage. .
Friday, D ec. 13
,-8.00--tun.—R ¥ ,P .U .— m e e tin g  —a t— the  
parsonage. *
Full Gospel T abe
The Home, o f F a ll G ospel R ealities  
Experiences N ot I'heorles
133. Barnard A ve. W . 
Rev. J . W,- K nlsIitB , Pastor
Services for th e  W e e k \S '« m  
Sunday, Dec. 15, a s  fo llow st'
10.16 a.m.—S unday  School.
11.00 a.m.—-W orship Serv ice . '
Message; ’IFour S ea ls .”
7.30 p.m.—E v a n g e lis tic  Service. B rig h t 
song service t h a t  c a n  be enjoyed 
by all. M essage; "T he  T ru th  o f 
God.”
,8.00 p.m. T uesday—T h e  m ee tin g  w ill 
o A® Ittken by th e  Y oung  People.
8.00 p.m. F rid ay —^Bible s tu d y  from  
Heb. 10. An e n jo y a b le  tim e  fo r a ll 
tru th  seekers.
Our Invita tion  to  a l l  Is s c r ip tu ra l  
Como thou w ith  u s  a n d  w o w ill do 
thee good.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—A Domlniori 
government will battle ardently In the 
Dominion’s highest court within the 
next few weeks In defence of legisla­
tion passed by a Conservative govern­
ment. The paradoxical situation, one 
of the most peculiar in political his­
tory, has arisen from the King govern­
ment’s decision to secure a legal ruling 
on the Bennett “New Deal” acts.
The start of what promises to be a 
long drawn out argument between the 
Dominion and the Provinces -will be 
reached when the Supreme Court con­
venes January 15. In  Its efforts to se­
cure the -widest possible power for the 
federal government the Dominion will. 
-vigorously defend the measures passed 
by the party that is now the oflQclal 
opposition.
The legal argument, potent with 
technicalities, should provide a 
talking point for history teachers 
through many years to come. The 
measures to be placed before the 
court include mlnlmnm wages, 
hours of labor, health legislation, 
and other social reforms, includ­
ing the Marketing Act.
The Dominion government -will de­
fend the legislation as being legally 
soiind while the provinces -will attack 
it, claiming that it infringes on their 
r ig h t s .  Dominion constitutional 
changes will be presented to parlia­
ment, following the court’s decision to 
overcome weaknesses of the British 
North America Act which may be made 
apparent from this' judicial survey of 
the constitution.
It is generally admitted in inner par­
liamentary circles here that Premier 
King’s southern holiday has not been 
entirely a time of play. He has sought 
and found relief from the rush and 
bustle that comes in the wake of every 
election, but he has, close friends in- 
tlmate, been, using his seclusion to 
ponder oh several quesffons which he
-will have to answer within the^next 
few weeks or months. 
Ottawa-expects-ar^ronouncement-on
Trouble between the Sikhs and the Moslems which has been brewing for _________________________ ^_____




(Continued from Page 11) 
see a prospective market in the United 
States are enthusiastic.”
People a t large, however, seem to 
be of the opinion that it is a  step 
in the right direction, and that it 
^mlght be wise to “give It a try, 
anyway.”
The results of the conference at 
which the Canadian Chamber of Agri­
culture was formed, were very re-as­
suring. Strong moral backing was evi­
dent, and the delegates in attendance 
from all parts of Canada seemed men 
of responsibility and . purpose. 
Financing Problem 
The real dlfidculty,’! Mr. Chambers 
aclmowledged, "will be in arranging, 
financing, r The Chamber might set up 
an office at Ottawa, and might need to 
have a fund of about $15,000 for this 
purpose. Personally I am rather in­
clined to doubt the -wisdom of this 
course. On the other hand, the direc­
tors might choose to operate on an 
economical basis, more or less confin­
ing the work within the machinery of 
other agricultural associations now in 
existence. This would not be a very ex­
pensive undertaking, and it could very 
easily be managed. At the same tiihe 
the power of the Chamber could still 
be maintained.”
That the defrosted apples are not 
having a very good reception was Mr. 
Chambers’ discovery as he travelled 
homeward. The jobbers look upon the 
deal as very much of a  gamble, and 
they are wary. This has also affected 
the regular trading.
“However, I am pleased to say 
that there are bright prospects for 
the balance of the deaL Once this 
defrosted apple marketii^ sitoa- 
tion is cleared np, things should go 
quite welL There is every indica­
tion of that.”
^ ^ k s .a n d  local supplies are low In 
Ontario. There has been a stimulated 
demand for B. C. apples there recently. 
Montreal has shown a  distinct pick-up,
C hristm as
of f  ine - r :  SI
T-r
Sale lasting Hli Jan. 4th, 1 ^ 6
Lando’t back each garment with their 
reputation for feir dealing gained over 
a period of 2S yean.
CARACUL COATS—
Cleverly atylcd in Swaggers, Trotteme and fitted coats; Grey,. Taupe, Brown or Bla(&. 
From ....... .............
MUSKRAT COATS—
In all shades, styles and trims; beautiful garments. From
FKENCH SEALS—
fn Swag r̂ or Fitted effecla. Smart, Blendciising.
From
BROADTAILS—
All shades, matched trims; very smart and fashicmablc; 1936 stylos. From..........
HUDSON SEALS—A -  A P * n n
The season’s smartest and jC  UUmost luxuriant garments. From
SQUIRREL
COATS—
Real buys . . "  IngFrom ........ .
j_laatr.S.^
his intended plans for British trade 
negotiations. Some of the more opti­
mistic Liberals have been suggesting 
the possibility of a fast trip across the 
Atlantic immediately following the Do­
minion-Provincial Conference and set­
tlement of an agreement before Cana­
dians sit down to thett^ Christmas
SOlU:i_
second Shadidganj day in Lahore. In the above photograph a procession 
of 60,000 Moslems is shown
tidn is generally regarded as highly yn- 
probable.
with Conservative from this cabinet 
action. Consideration Is being ̂ v e n  to 
the heavy maintenance expenses which 
new buildings and other.constructions 
would involve. The $1,000,000 Toronto 
JslandsjauineLand=the=$500,000 -Records
“Britain Snffers”-^Bald'win 
The expressed opinion of Prtoe Min­
ister Baldwin that Britain is getting 
the "worst of the deal under the pre- 
-sent-tariff..relatlon-with-Canada, hold.s, 
promise for a  ready hearing from Bri- 
-tish statesmen oh- any- adjustment. 
■While the majority of the present a- 
greements do not e^ ire  until 1937, 
those applying-W^Canadian dairy pro­
ducts end -with this: year.
How much Mr. ICihg is ready to of­
fer in his negotiations is a matter of
standing examples of builddngs stopped 
and unlikely to be continued.
With excitement concerning the Uni­
ted States-Canadian- trade agreement 
ebbed official Ottawa now accepts the 
more humdrum business of preparing 
'tcT''^T~"taHlr'changes into e f f w ^ ^
will use the Dunning budget of 1930 as 
a starting point. While the Premier at 
one time proposed giving British goods 
a 50 per cent, preference over thoseiof
B lin d in g  a t  O tta w a  a r e  am o n g th e  o u t-
on tubes and increased advertising re­
venue will be used by the government 
to coimteract the loss that would be 
suffered.
Almost simul^eously -with the re- 
port^ame=th^statement-from-govern^. 
ment--ofaciaLs-that-radio-llcense-<x)llec
Jahuary , !. One of J;he__potots_,causing 
most concern is that of regulations to 
cover Canadian tourists importing free 
$100 worth of U.S. merchandise. 
“Sihokes” limited
“Smokes,” it is understooi^ are likely
_____ _______________________  to be limited and it will be illegal for
conjecture. I t  is held by sbme that he-l^ touri^  to b r i ^ l ^ k  ^M cos-h rthe-
full extent of his $100. Provincial laws 
are likely to ban liquor importations. 
With details seeping out of tiie discus­
sion which climaxed in' the final draft 
fif the p n O t  has become known thatother nations, it is not expected that  ̂
he will be so generous at least in tiie hesitant to g r ^ t  tlm  con-
early stages of the parley.





H. O. B, Glhaon, At,A„ Rector
26^  oz. $ 3 * S S
Follow ed 
G uild.
.  F rid ay
WA, 2.30 p.m. P a r is h  H all 
oy moetltiK of P a ro c h ia l
D , .  , Saturday
™‘8 of W ork an d  T ea , by the  Ju n io r  
ri,,' Ju n io r  B oys’ Club. P a rish  Hall, 2,30 p.m.
Sunday, D ec. 15 
„ 3rd Sunday In Month 
Communion, 8 a.m .
Mattlns, n  a.m.
School G iv in g  C h ris tm as  Troo *>.au p.m,
loung People’s E v e n in g  Service, 7.30,
H  B  C
fore the firtt psSUament session to pro­
vide seats in the house for two minis­
ters, Finance Idinister Hon. C. A. Dim- 
ning, and Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
J. G. Gardiner, former Saskatchewan 
Premier.
Rumor has it here that one of 
the Ontario Liberal members-elect 
will be stepped np to the Senate to 
fill the vacancy created by the 
death of Senator Charles Murphy, 
and Mr. Dunning will occupy the 
vacated seat. A possible opening 
for Mr. Gardiner in the west is 
seen in persistent reports that Ro­
bert' McKenzieJ Asslnlbola, is to 
resign to accept a government posi­
tion, possibly on the nnemploy- 
joxeat commlsslen.
Drasiic steps are being taken by the 
King Cabinet in its determination to 
have a balanced budget by the end of 
I the next fiscal year, (Donstruction con­
tracts totalling nearly $12,000,000 have 
been suspended, some arc merely being 
re-examined but many will never be 
continued. ”
Liberal constituencies are suffering
cession to her neighbor but she was 
faced with threatened withdrawal of a 
similairTirivllege to~ UTS^rtouristS' andr- 
feared a heavy loss.
Two defeated party leaders have 
spoken words of encouragement to 
their followers. T h e  Reconstruction
Following are the temperatures taken 
at the (toldstream Station JoriNo-yem- 
her:
tions were increased and that listeners 
wouM contribute in the neighborhood 
of $1,500,000 to F ^era l coffers this 
year in two dollar license fees.
The government has taken the 
first step towards the aboUtion of
party. Said Hon. H. H. Stevens, Its lead­
er and sole parliamentary representa­
tive, would be continued as a iienna- 
nent reform movement. James L. Ack­
er, Toronto, has been appointed Doml' 
nlon organizer.
Opposition leader B. < B. Bennett, 
Conservative chieftain, refiected on the 
election “not as a defeat but rather as 
an Incentive to renewed and greater 
effort.” He found satisfaction In the 
expressed opinion of Canadians favor­
ing continuance of the two-party sys­
tem. Quiet and persistent organization, 
said the former premier, would mean 
mobllJ|zatipn for victory.
Abolish Tax
First echoes of anticipated radio po­
licy changes were heard in the appar­
ently reliable reports that the much- 
crltlclzed two dollar radio license fee 
Is to be abolished. Under the rumored 
change an indirect tax through a levy
relief camps, known in some cir- 
cles_ as ‘islava camps.” With the 
completion of a report from a 
three-man coounissioh appointed 
to survey the camp problem, labor 
minister Hon. Norman Rogers.is 
hopeful that it will be possible to 
close the camps.
Members of the investigating com­
mission are: B. A. Bigg, (3ovemm6nt 
Employment Service Chief, Humphrey 
Mitchell, former Hamilton Labor mem­
ber, and Di^ K W. Bradwin. Frontier 
College President, 'their study and 
framing-of the report is expected, to 
take about two months.
The majority of the 134 camps which 
now house aB6uF^0?)00’ inen aie locat- 
ed in Alberta and British Columbia. 
The men have been paid a t the rate of 
20 cents a day, a wage which has cost 
the federal taxpayers a total of $1,500,' 
000 a year.
PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL 
IS BROUGHT TO SCREEN
equally good prospects. On the prai­




1 .............. :...... ................. 24 11
2 ...................... ___ _ ___ 23 5
3 ..... ........ ........ ............... . 28 9
4 ......________ ________  33 15
5 -1......... ___ 37 22
7 Z 'IZ Z Z Z  42 32
8 .... - ............... '37-
n 27 19
10 ...................... ................ 27 17
H ................. . _ 33 24
12 ..................... ......... ....... 36 29
13 37 21
14 ..... izz:::....... ............. 48 27
15 __________ ________  42 34
16 ...... ............. ________ 42 30
17 .................... ___ _ __ _ 39 27
18 _______ :r.."36 25
19 ................... ___  ___  36
20 ___ ____ :__ ________  37 28
21 ___________ _____ _ __34 27
22 __________ _______35 28
24 .L ________ _________38 33
25 ....................._________  37 34
26 ........... ....... ..------- . .. 38 31
27-......... ........... _.....--------- 35 34
28 .................... _________ 39 34
2 9 ...... ............ . _________42 33











Wfr specialize in mall orders. Just let us 
have your height, approximate weight and 
dress size . . . if posslble. a-snapshot-. , .-  
jaJ-ongh.idea^oLthe .typg of garment you
wish and the approximate price you wish 
-to-pays—All-ihese-orders-reoelve-careful—
personal attention, assuring you of satis­
faction. Enquiries Immediately ansmred.
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are prampfly and thoroushly j 
relieved by the use of
D nC M A SE ’SI.tt I arir
Striking characterizations highlight ! 
“Alice Adams," the Booth Tarklngton 
stoiTT that won the Pulitzer Prize in 
1922, coming to the Empress Theatre 
in film form on Monday and Tuesday, | 
December 16 and 17.
The drama concerns a  girl’s gallant | 
struggle to rise from the mire of po­
verty and social oblivion In a small I 
Midwestern town, where wealth is the 
yardstick of success. The heroine of 
the story is- an appealing combination 
of fineness, pretense, , romance and 
courage. Katharine Hepburn 1s starred 
in this brilliant role, which parallels 
the appeal of her characterization tax | 
“Morning Glory."
Shell-Tex
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board, or by the Provlnco of British | 
Columbia. Doings on The Utellnm Ranch
F A R M I N G
A S  Y O U 'D  L I K E  I T
FWRMfR W.OWN.T TAVE. 
YLtPftVlPE m TOLStm iNfr 
NOU IH t  W Z.E  OF *£ 5 ,0 0 0  
FOK -PRODUCINO- tU t FINEST. 
CROP IN SQUEETOK. COUNTV.',
%
il
Price "  as you'd like it




These fine canned vegetables make it easier to prepare a 
doliciouB meal. They’re tastjr, and have all the natural
{cod'values, * ^  ,
V ___ _________ T*__ m i_____ I Trw Can Todavl
//"W  heard a'lon^ dls- 
4 b  I  course on frost 
Jk damage to trtjis 
■while in the post 
olfice the other day, 
and there seemed to bo , 
considerable speculation- 
ns to the amount of 
damage done by the 
frost," said Will Work 
to Hiram Pheedum.
"Frost d a m a g e  to 
trees is a very difficult 
thing to estimate," sug­
gested Hiram, "but af­
ter examining a largo 
number of trees it is 
safe to say that there 
has been coaslderable 
damage to trees in
some sccllons of the Okanagan, How extensive this 
dnmnge is, will not bo definltoly known until next sum­
mer. Fortunately for us our neighborhood seems pretty 
free of injury."
"You (don’t tlilnk that the fruit buds will be 
damaged enough to destroy the crop?” asked Will.
"My opinion," replied Hiram, "in tho orchards I 
have visited is that there is not a great deal of damage 
to fruit buds of opplo trees."
"I am glnd to hear that," offered Will "because I 
have been led to bollovo thatJt'bo- crop was practically, 
mined for next year." ^
"Undoubtedly tiicro will bo some reduction in tho 
crop in some oroliards, but generally speaking, tho 
older trees seem to have come through tho frost pretty 
well. Newtown, Romo Beauty, Stayman, Winesap and 
Dolloloua trees are siiowlng tho most injury, where 
damage 1s found. Old trees are showlpg ns a rule, no 
damage at all, or only slight ' damage, but on trees 
from one to ten years old tho damage ranges from 
sllglit to severe: some will die."
"I Imvo cut several twigs and there docs not seem 
to bo any dlscolorntion of the wood," sold Will.
"Tho peculiar tiling nbout this freeze," explained 
Hiram, "Is,that tlicro seems little damage to tho young 
wood. Most of tho damngo is centred a t tho boso of 
the trunk and around tho orotclics. Many orclinrds 
that I examined showed no injury midway between 
tlio ground and tlio branches nor in tho blrnnolica a 
short way from tlio crotch. Others showed dnmngo 
throughout tho tree."
"Can you toll wlietiier n tree is damagcil or not by 
just looking at it?" askc<l Will.
"No," replied Hlrnm, "tlio damage can only bo 
found by using a knife. Cut Into tho bark os, far ns 
the wood and if tho cambium layer Is showing brown, 
tlioro lias been damngo. Tho more severo tho damngo 
tlio darker the brown. In very severo coses tho bark
will hove a block or dork brown water-soaked appear­
ance throughout its entire thickness, but where damage 
is less severe the discoloration will only bo where the 
bark meets tho wood.”
"Seems peculiar," speculated Will, "that tho dam­
ngo does not show. all over tho tree, but I suppose 
there 1s some explanation."
S "It has," explained Hiram, "been Investigated and 
it! Is tho opinion of research workers that tho base of 
the treo and tho crotch are lost parts, of tho tree to 
mni'jro. At the time of tho frost all of our trees woro 
Imnnturo. This is indicated by tho leaves on tho tree. 
MatiKlty and hardiness are closely associated with 
each other. With few exceptions they go hand-ln- 
hnnd. Most observing people will have noticed tlint in 
norma seasons tho leaves fall from our hardy, native 
trees, L-eforo they do from our fmlt trees; that tho 
crab ap’ilo trees drop their leaves before tho loss hardy 
Mclntanh, and tlio Mclntosli tioforo tho less hardy 
Dolloloua or Newtown. Maturity and tho degrees of 
fro.it are tho governing factors In tho amount of tree 
damngo in the Okanogan this year. Tho soft, succulent, 
late-growing trees are showing tho greatest dnmngo. 
For this rci’son there is varying degrees of domago to 
Individual trees of tho same variety in the one orchard."
"Could ovythlng," asked Will, "have been done to 
prevent this d mngo?"
"I do not S’l  that anything could have been done," 
replied Hiram. ' .CTils spring was very late and hod the 
fall tempornturfl been normal tho growing season 
would still have been shorter than usual. Tho com-
- - - is put on the market for the discriminating and care­
ful egg producer, who is interested in feeding only the 
highest quality feed and producing top grade eggs.
Note the fine even grading of SHELL-TEX. No fine 
shell dust for the birds to reject and waste. They will 
eat it all.
The Best Shell Builder 
on the Market
'GOOD TO THE LAST PIECE”
NASH BROS.
Wholesalers and Retailers of Feed and Grain
85-2
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PHONE 181 SEVENTH ST.
bined late spring and very severo fall frost were somo-I   ̂ . . .
Just Unloaded Another Car of
Boss Meat Meal
wiiat beyond tlio control of us fruit growers."
"It is pretty hard luck to have a thriving young 
orchard partially killed and damaged by frost," offonxl 
Will. "Onn anythlnc( bo done about it?"
"Not very muc i at presont," explained Hlrnm. 
"Of course, an orcKird should bo examined before 
pruning, and if dnmi» ro is showing in any variety, It 
would bo a wise procedure to delay pruning until tho 
extent of tlio damngo .’an bo nucertalncd. A few young 
orchards have already been, pnincd that will have to 
bo gone over ngaln. I t ' 1s probnblo that branches may 
have been cut off that would hiwo been found useful."
"If upon examining tho trees, they do not show 
damngo, I  suppose it would be all right to prune as 
usual?" questioned Will.'
"Oortalnly," replied r,lnun.
"How about stone frqlts?’ naked WllL
"The damngo to Btoho fruit trees in orchards I 
liuvo examined," explained Hlrnm, "is not generally so
It must give satisfaction or it would not sell.
Try One Sack at
$ 2 . 5 0  per 100
More Milk - More Butterfat ■ - Bfggcr Cream Cheques
Bovoro ns to apple trees, Aa.tcmiioraturcs varied so
greatly in different locntlins, and the maturity of tho
trees also varied, growers .ihould not depend on whnt 
they liear, but should oxflmlno n few trees of each
kind and variety tlicmsolves to determine tho damage, 
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Major ProbleoK of iCountry Must 
Be Solved Before Canada Can 
Expect to Make Normal Progress
Sir Charles Gordon, President, Strongly Urges Government to 
Balance Budgets of the ■ Coimtry—  Deals Firmly-With 
Urgent Necessity of Finding Solution of Costiy Railway 
Situation — Tates View That Newsprint Situation Should 
be Regarded as a Federal Matter of Greatest Importance.
Jackson Dodds, Joint General Manager, Reviews Progre^
Made by Bank During Year — Explains Changes in Stat^^
ments Due to EstaWishment of Bank of Canada—Un­
mistakable Evidence of Increased Confidence Throughout 
Country — Burden'of .Taxation Sapping Energy and 
Enterprise.






Following a  year in which trade 
recovery was continued, bu t in 
lees definite degree than in 1934, 
and in which the gains of that 
year were consolidated, there is 
no gainsaying the fact that all the 
most Important problems in our 
waUnnal affairs remain to be dealt 
w ith said Sir Cfiiarles Gordon,
- p ruden t of the Bank of Montreal, 
a t the annual meeting of the share­
holders held in the head office of 
the Bank in Montreal. Sir Char­
les dealt with developments atten­
dant on the change in government 
which had occurred during the
- year a t several points in his ad­
dress, in which he presented 
much- food for earnest reflection 
as Well as solid reasons for en-
'■ coiuragement; In  the ■ latter con­
nection, he referred to the stabil- 
-ity of commodity prices which con­
tinues to characterize the trade 
situation, increased production in 
several manufacturing Industries
_  including" " newsprintr-—motor
■cars, textiles, boots and shoes, pig 
iron and steel ingots and castings 
—the increase in output of elec­
trical’ energy. Although"there had 
been a substantial amount of re­
pair work going on throughout 
the country, the building Industry 
still lagged behind, contributing to 
unemployment, and in this connec­
tion, he said, no really Important 
increase can be looked for until we 
icatch up - with' the over-expansion, 
which took place in. many direc-
As a solution of the newsprint 
problem he lurged federal action 
in oMer that there might not only 
be a' return on the $555,000,000 in­
vested in the Industry, but that the 
government might obtain its share 
of revenue in the form of taxation 
rather than that we should con­
tinue to exhaust our forest resour­
ces so th a t newspapers might con­
tinue to buy their material at less 
than cost.
Concluding, Sir Charles empha­
sized that one of the major planks 
in the platform of the party which 
has succeeded to power was the 
definite and emphatic promise to 
balance the budget. He referred 
to Great Britain’s example and 
said that we are entitled to look 
for a similar fulfilment of a  simi­
lar objective by the new govern­
ment a t Ottawa, “and I  have no 
hesitation whatever in saying that 
with an early achievement of that 
object, Canada, fu m in g  that no 
"exterior problems "arise to com­
plicate her outlook, need be second 
to no other country in progress 
and material well-being.”
Jackson Dodds, in the address 
of the joint general managers, re­
ferred particularly to chmiges in 
the bank’s balance sheet follow­
ing the inauguration of the Ixink 
of Canada. Gold and coin which 
stood 'a t $15,100,000 last»year now 
amount to $1,700,000 a reduction 
- of $13,400,000.-
KELOWNA TAKES 
RETURN GAME BY 
GOOD MARGIN
(Continued from Page 11) 
first part of the second half, while the 
Famous Players were finding the bas­
ket fairly, accurately, the veteran Gor­
don Melkle, one of the original Hornets, 
was a constant threat with nicely timed 
shots from centre floor.
’The locals’ slump was broken by 
Dean' with a fine shot from close in 
and was the signal for a belated rally, 
.which, however, was not sufficient to 
pile up the score in Vernon’s favor be­
fore the final bell.
The Teams
Vernon Seniors; J. Wills, 8; Gray, 
LeBlond, 4; Carter, Cochrane, 6; W. 
Wills, 3; French, 1; Neill, Dean, 5. To­
tal 27. \
Kelowna Famous Players: McKay, 
4; Pettman, Griffiths, 7; Johnston, 10; 
M  Meikle, 4; Ryan, 10; G. Meikle, 8. 
Total 43,
Ras Gugsa, son-in-law of the emperor, led the victorious troops into Makale, the key town of Haili Selassie, after 
the Negus’ warriors evacuated it. The above photograph, rushed from Ethiopia, shows the. actual occupation by 
n  Duce’s troops
Ttions and jm tll  there is a  return 
of confidence so that private ini­
tiative may - again be . induced -to - 
Invest money in new construction.
In regard to the harvest, which 
exceeded that of 1934, despite 
jdamage_fey_rust_and frost in West-
— ReferringtSTthe decline m ciu:- 
rent loans, Mr. Dodds said that the 
demand for _such_ loans ~ continued — 
to lag behind the improvement in 
business' which" was"TXSual aXLei -a—l-o'
tt' E rul.M  ■ 1«
' - w E l  l
l i M i
w M \







em Canada, Sir (Chafes said that 
“it is gratifying to note that the 
dlspa^y between _ the selling 
prices of the farmer’sp ro d u c ts  
and the cost of commodities which 
.he is obliged to purchase is not 
now such a  serious handicap ak_ 
formerly. ’The gapr"which^on"tfie 
basis of 1926 prices was as great as 
56% during the worst of the de­
pression in 1933, has been reduced 
to 12% or thereabouts; that is to 
say, the agriculturist -is s tlll-a t a 
12% disadvantage when compared 
with his position in 1926 but is 
very much better off than he was 
^two-years-ago;"—---- ----- -------------
Coming to the underlying fac­
tors in the economic situation. Sir 
Charles referred to the federal 
general election, saying the elec­
torate had rejected socialistic doc­
trines and adding: "I rank this 
emphatic repudiation of' fantastic 
nostrums and Utopian experiments 
as the most Important development 
in Canada since the Ottawa Agree­
ments, and through the connect- 
tions which yom: Bank has in other 
countries I am in a position to say 
that it has immensely enhanced 
the prestige of the Dominion 
abroad.”
Referring to the problems which 
remain to be faced by the new 
government. Sir Charles mentioned 
the railway situation, unemploy- 
iment, the wheat surplus and news­
print. In regard to these prob­
lems he declared "what the people 
of this country want to know 
in respect to these major problems 
is not what CAN NOT be done, but 
what CAN be done.” As a solu­
tion for the railway problem he 
suggested:—“What can be done, 
and what must be done, is to put 
an end to the utterly unwarranted 
competition and duplication of ser- 
vlces by our two great railway 
systems. In this connection I  re­
peat what I  said last year, namely, 
that railways to-day face extraor­
dinary competition frorri other 
means of transportation, and that 
railways competing against each 
other in the ruinous way that ours 
do can never succeed in adopting 
a common policy to meet these 
other forms of competition. More 
than over it is necessary to coor­
dinate all forms of transportation, 
not by the throttling of competitive 
systems, but by the elimination of 
useless competition by means of 
Intelligent direction. A first stop 
is the co-ordination of our rail­
ways. A second stei> is the regula­
tion of all forms of transportation 
under a Federal Board of Trans- 
portivtlon Commissioners v e s t  ed 
wlUi )K>wors similar to those of 
the Board of Railway Oommls- 
slohers, but on a wider and more 
comprehensive soalo.”
CORRESPONDENCE
Summarizes Creamery Situation 
Editor, ’The Vernon News, Slr:- 
A recent editorial in ’The Vernon 
News has stressed the value of the 
dairy industry to the' North Okanagan 
and also sounded a warning regarding 
the proposed reorganization. Realizing 
the generaFinterestln the n a tte r  and 
appreciating the loyal support of both 
consumers and retailers as well as the 
majority of the producers there may, 
perhaps,-be many who will be interest­
ed in-the following summary.
’There can be no denying the fact 
that our co-operative association has 
enjoyed a degree of success* in recent 
years. We have paid our shippers equal 
or as much as 3c per pound higher 
prices for butterfat during no less than 




Penticton I n t e r  mediate “A” 
Team Is Downed— Ĵuniors 
Also Win Tilt
Altogether we have paid our 
approximately $16,000 more
OLIVER, B. C., Dec. 7.—^The basket­
ball season for Oliver’s Senior C team 
opened auspiciously last Wednesday 
night with a 31-24 win over Penticton’s 
Intermediate A team. The game was 
played in the Oliver Athletic Hall be­
fore a large crowd. The home team 
turned in a good performance in out- 
scoring the visitors.
I t  was a double victory for Oliver 
when the juniors defeated Penticton 







than -we-would have paid if we hiad 
followed the lower returns made by
prolonged depression, as custom­
ers naturally employ their own ac- 
-cumulated"lund5“Before''borrowlng:
In thls connection he said that 
some Canadian borrowers through
exchange..operations - or - otherwise
were using foreign funds obtain­
able temporarily at_ very low rates, 
and continued:— “I t is to be 
-hoped“that this practice may turn 
out less disastrously than it did for 
many on a former' occasion, when 
the lower rates elsewhere blinded 
them to the risk- Involved in bor^ 
rowing outside the country. ’There 
is good and bad money, just as 
there are good and bad loans; toe 
cheapest money often costs the 
-borrower—dearly—in—the—endr"just— 
as loans bearing the highest rates 
frequently result in loss to the 
lender. The interest on money 
used for productive purposes is 
comparatively the smallest item 
represented in the cost of produc­
tion. If other items of cost re­
ceived as much consideration, and 
if borrowers generally, particular­
ly public bodies, gave anything 
like as close attention to the use 
to which borrowed money is put 
as most do to the question of a 
small saving in Interest, the finan­
cial problems of this country 
would be simplified.”
In connection with the heavy 
appropriation for taxes out of the 
bank’s earnings Mr, Dodds said 
that we had drifted a long way 
from the original intention of tax­
ing to. cover state and municipal 
essential expenditures, adding; — 
“The burden of taxation Imposed 
by our numerous governing bodies 
has grown to the point where it 
consumes capital resources, saps 
energy and enterprise, discourages 
Industry, production and construc­
tion, and thereby Increases unem­
ployment. Direct and indirect tax­
payers are beginning to take a 
.livelier interest in what is being 
done with their hard-earned 
money, and taxing bodies ore be­
ginning to realize that, unless taxes 
are reduced by effecting ccpnomles 
in public expenditures, the source 
of taxation will ultimately bo dried 
up.”
. Dealing with trade conditions, 
Mr. Dodds referred to Canada’s 
example in entering into the Em­
pire Trade agreements and the 
now trade treaty with the United 
States, declaring that gradual re­
covery in world commerce will con­
tinue as men of good will, with 
courage, ability. Initiative, enter­
prise and ingenuity devise means 
by which trading may bo resumed 
on more normal linos. Ho empha­
sized that wo should put our inter­
nal affairs in order to insure Can­
ada being properly equipped to 
take a prominent part in world 
trade on whatever basis and scale 
it may bo resumed In future.
TURKEY SHOOT IS 










FRUIT GROWERS IN 
B E H E R  POSITION
103S Yield Should Be One of 
Most Profitable In History 
of Industry
KENTVILLE, N.S., Deo. 9.—Regist­
ering an impressive advance in price 
over recent years Annapolis Valley ap­
ples soiling in United Kingdom mar­
kets this season are bringing returns 
to growers'in the counties of Kings, 
Bants and Annapolis which should 
make the 1938 yield, one of too most 
profitable if not the most profitable Ih 
the long history of too industry.
Not os largo os too record crops of 
the last two years, the 1035 crop, esti­
mated to bo in too vicinity of 1,050,000 
barrels, will ocoording to general opin­
ion, prove to bo the most successful 
from n financial standimlnt in many 
many yeors) and may establish an all- 
timo record. That It will outshlp any 
other crop in gross value there seems 
to bo no doubt.
Volley growers well dcsorvo a break. 
For years the great majority have
fought against strong odds. Many sea­
sons they have finished in the "rod." 
This year if they finish alioad, as 1s in­
d ica te  now, they have fully earned 
any profits they may make.
Improvement in orchard and market­
ing practices, combined with fine grow­
ing conditions; a shortage in the l̂ n̂g- 
llsh crop, and lost but by no means 
least, the British proforonco, are the 
factors which, through the excellent 
returns being received, are bringing 
renewed hope to Valley growers.
OAIXIAIIY LIVESTOCK
atcers, choice heavy, $4,5Q to $4,78; 
choice light, $4,50 to $4.75; good, $4.00 
to $4.25; m ^lum , $3.50 to $3.75; com­
mon, $2.00 to $3.50; feeders, $3.25 to 
$3,75; Stockers, $3,00 to $3,50. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.78 to $5.00; good, $4i28 
to $4.75. Heifers, choice, $3.75 to $4.10; 
good, $3,28 to $3,75; Stockers, $1,78 to 
$2.25. Cows, choice, $2.00 to $2.60; 
medium, $1,50 to $1.76: common, $1,00 
to $1,50; cannors, 80o to 78c; ntockcra, 
$1.50 to $2,00; springers, $15.00 to 
$28.00. Bulls, choice, $1,50 to $2.00; 
medium, $1.00 to $1.50; cahners, 50o to 
$1.00. Calves, choice, $4.00 to $4.50; 
common, $2.00 to $3,00. flheei>, year­
lings, $3,00 to $4.50; ewes, $1.60 to $3.00; 
lambs, $5.60 to $0,25. Hogs, bacon, off 
trucks, $7,16.
first consideration to cream shippers 
who have suffered low prices during
thepastryears’of'depression:""’" '-------
In addition to making better monthly 
payments to the men who milk the 
cows, who are always “our firsfconsld- 
eration, we have established cash re­
serves. This money has been deposit­
ed, a  little each year, in toe savings de­
partment of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in Vernon. We expect to 
add a modest sum to our reserves a- 
gain a t toe end of 1935.
I t has long been an object with us 
to secure some financial interest in toe 
creameries at Vernon and Enderby. We 
believe it is to toe Interests of each of 
Jhe_shippers-toat-we-should-have-Euch 
an interest. Our intention is to take 
$10,000 of shares in a $30,000 company 
to be incorporated to take over the 
creameries at Vernon and Enderby. 
We have an agreement tha t will per­
mit us to take over the entire capi­
talization at a future time if we so de­
sire.
The land, buildings, creamery ma­
chinery, cold storage and truck are va­
lued a t almost $40,000 after deprecia­
tion of toe past years has been written 
off. I t  would' cost this or more to re­
place two such plants which are ad- 
m itt^  by people qualified to say so to 
be toe most modem and economical to 
operate in the interior of toe province. 
’There is cold storage capacity for 150,- 
000 pounds of butter. Is there another 
creamery equipped to turn out butter 
of toe quality of Noca which has held 
the highest aggregate score of British 
Columbia every year since 1932 with­
out a ' break, and has also,, won first 
prize at Toronto, Ottawa and other 
places?
I t is not our Intention to dispense 
with the valuable features of the agree­
ment between ourselves and Bums Co, 
Limited in Calgary, It is generally ad­
mitted that this firm are experienced 
and well connected salesmen, ’They 
ore a strictly Canadian company whose 
main interests lie in Western Canada. 
We enjoy many advantages over our 
competitors through our connections 
which permit us to store our summer 
surplus butter, sell through many re­
tail branches, buy cream cans and sup­
plies cheaper and have the benefits of 
experienced supervision. Wo intend to 
renew our five year contract which has 
been redrawn and is now more favor­
able than ever to too cream shippers.
In the future, if shareholders see fit 
to approve of the plan, wo will have 
the benefit of lower overhead through 
owning a major portion of the cream­
ery plants. Our now five years’ agree­
ment will secure for us financing, sell­
ing and supervision for %o per pound. 
Some creameries now pay 5 per cent, 
for soiling alone and have no control 
over too disposal of their product. At 
present wholesale butter prices of 30c, 
they pay l%o per pound or oxdctly 
twice os much os wo do, while wo enjoy 
rffor more benefits.
The point of the employment of 
valuable key men has also boon raised 
by thov Editor of The Vernon Nows. 
This is certainly admitted to bo a mat­
ter of vital importance. Wo have but- 
tormakors who a re ' familiar with too 
peculiar characteristics of Okanagan 
ordam and are able to turn these to 
too groat advantage of cream shippers 
and too buying public. Perhaps it 1s 
not generally realized that Okanagan 
cream, in fact all cream in the interior 
of B.O., has a peculiar flavor which) 
until our employees learned the accrop  ̂
of mastery over it, did give Intorio  ̂
butter a bad name. I t can well bo rtf. 
membored how the Dairy Oommlsalon^. 
or of B.O, commented adversely uiL,n 
the butter of too interior 10 years 
The Board of Directors fully rc /j),^  
too great value to too cream ship n^ra 
of tola secret now hold by our koyjj,j|jQ„ 
It would bo suicidal for any b u i ^ , ^  
not to consider too value and 
anco of key men. Wo have paid f»n<rr>a 
in keeping with the vahm to th r  ̂  
ducors. Wo do not anticipate t 
methods ou,); buttormakers use 1 
Ing our local product would ncc 
apply in other arcaa. Oonae 
their value as craftsmen la 
hero where they have attained, 
olollzed knowledge of the pec 
cal conditions of their trade.
EWING’S LANDING, B. C., Dec. 7.— 
A turkey shoot is planned for Sunday 
"next, open to ladles and gentlemen.’ 
Shots will be a t one hundred yards, less 
for the ladles. ’The proceeds a t 25c each 
entry will be used to” purchase theTtuf- 
keys, the number of which will depend 
on toe entries.
Pisldng has been generally fair here­
abouts during toe past few days. South 
of here, however, fishennen are having 
the best luck. Of coui^  Friday’s storm 
put ail end to aiiy fishing toat.day. -
T. MorHton is mdvihg camp to the 
vicinity of Nahun, where he com­
mence, logging operations. Jack Mor­
rison will stay with Mr. and Mrs. Vin- 
^lent-Pease-at-the-Forest-HousersoTis’ 
to enable him to still attend the school 
here.
WINFIELD, B. C., Dec. 4.—’The Win­
field United Church was toe scene of 
a pretty wedding when, on Tuesday, 
November 26, at 3:30 o’clock, the Rev. 
E. Fleming, of Salmon Arm, uncle of 
the groom, united in m anage Vera, 
toe eldesOaughter of Mr. "and" Mrs." 
George Edmunds, and Ernest Pow, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Pow, of 
this district. •
GJven in marriage by her father, toe 
bride looked charming in a gown of 
white satin cut on long lines, with a 
net veil belonging to the groom’s moth­
er., I t  was held in place by a wreath 
of orange blossoms. She carried a bou­
quet of carnations and fern.
’The bride’s, sister, Miss Daisy Ed­
munds, attended" her :and the groom 
was supported by his brother, Prancis,- 
who had arrived from the prairies for 
the wedding.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was, held at the home of toe groom’s 
parents where about 20 friends and re­
latives gathered.
—The-bride-and=gi'oom—will-dtakerup 
readehce in toe Cherry Creek district.
PENTICTON DANCE 
AND DRIVE RAISE 
SUBSTANTIAL SUM
. ,1 ■, 'j ii' I ’i '
I^NTICTON, B; C., Dec. 9.—’Total 
receipts from the Gyro-Rotary dances, 
held on Thursday night, and from toe 
automobile raffle are about $1,900, of 
which sum there will be about $700 to 
divide between the two clubs.
Mrs. Vada Doherty, of Penticton, was 
the winner of the automobile, drawn 
for on ’Thursday evening, the first of 
such community drive cars to remain 
in this town.
T h e  money received will be used for 
several community enterprises, includ­
ing lakeshore improvements, toe Gyro 
park, and for the showers a t toe Scout 
Hall.
SHIRLEY “TEMPLE HAS 
HER HAPPIEST ROLE 
IN LATEST PICTURE
1986
B r i g h t e n  u p  w ith
A L L -B R A N !
You’ve had days when you’ve felt 
discouraged and low.. Nothine 
seemed to go right. Frequently these 
dreary days can be traced to com 
to lack of
bulk” in your meals.
; This ailm ent may cause head, 
athes and loss of energy. Corren n 
by eating a delicious cereal.
Laboratory research shows Kel 
logg’s All-Bran provides “hulk” to 
□id elimination. ALl-Bran also far. 
nishes vitamin B and food-iron.
The “bulk” in All-Bran resists
digestion better than the fiber in 
fruits and vegetables. It is genUe— 
and often more effective. Isn’t this 
natural food better than taking pat. 
ent medicines—often harroful?
Two tahlespoonfuls of All-Bban
daily are usually sufficient. Vith 
each meal, in chronic cases. If not 
relieved this way, see your doctor.
Brighten days with All-Bran! 
Get the red-and- 
green package at 
your grocer’s. Made 
by Kellogg in Lorn 
don, Ontario.
K eep  o n  t h e  
S u n n y  S id e  o f Life
’The happiest picture of Shirley, 
Temple’s career, “Curly Top,” comes on 
Friday and Saturday, December 13 and 
14 to toe Empress Theatre.
In  “Curly Top,” a charming story of 
a little girl who captures the heart of 
a lonely bachelor and makes both their 
dreams come true, Shirley has twoinew: 
:6ong6-to-8lng-and-several-new-and-in°- 
tricate dance routines.
In  this comedy-drama, John Boles Is 
cast as a  bachelor who adopts Shirley 
and hfer big sister, Rochelle Hudson. 
His generosity takes them from the 
drab and dreary atmosphere of an or- 
phanage to toe sunny summer sur-
pressing my appreciation for the valued 
space in your paper and for your In­
terest in the welfare of the dairy 
farmer.
Yours truly,
Richard J. Col tart,
Enderby, B. C. . President.
Claims Report Was Inaccurate 
Editor ’The Vernon News, s ir ;-
On behalf of toe British Israel World 
Federation, Vemon branch, I  have been 
asked to correct some statements made 
by your reporter on Mr, GVaham’s lec­
ture on “ Heraldry,” on Nov. 28 last, 
which were reported in ’The Vernon 
News on Dec. 4 under toe heading of 
“British Israel speaker flays democratic 
plan.” Unfortunately in summarizing 
a lecture of 1% hours into some 60 
lines of print, a totally wrong Idea of 
toe speaker’s remarks Is often given, 
as these remarks are separated from 
their context.
Instead of democracy, the speaker 
was looking forward to theocratic gov- 
enunent, which our ancestors lived un 
der. He also showed by "Heraldry’/*' 
that toe present British Royal fa/fniiy 
descended from King David, 1s tbJe one 
appointed by God, not to rule jfoe world 
os your reporter says, but_,f^ rule f^e 
wldo-flung British Isra^Em plre.
Again, British Israel/^ees not advo­
cate war, which It aj^ora, but os Eze- 
idelund other prophets state that the 
Anglo-Saxon P^pW wlll bo Involved In 
WOT, possibly In W,e near future, Mr. 
O r a h ^  attention of his au­
dience to that ff̂ iet.
Yours truly,
„ , /  W. R. C. Morris,
Vernon Branch of too 
Israel World Federation
Vernon, B.O,,  ̂Deo. 0. (Canada)
—-------- Blagbome-Bleasdale " ----" "
^.SUMMERLAND, B. C., Dec. 9.—The 
marriage of Miss Ethel Irene Blag- 
bome and Walter Thomthwaite Bleas- 
dale, was solemnized on Monday even­
ing, Dec, 2, hi St. Andrew’s Church, 
West Summerland, by the Rev. W. R. 
Ashford.;, , —— -
Given in marriage by her brother, 
Charles, the bride wore a pale blue 
taffeta gown, with veil and the tradi­
tional orange blossoms. Hfer only 
bridesmaid-was-Miss-Doiotoy-Marshallr 
whose frock was rose moire, with which 
a  small white turban was worn.
C harl^ Bleasdale was his brother’s 
best man, and the ushers were Messrs. 
Fred Bleasdale, brother of the groom, 
and Leslie Smith, a cousin.
A reception was held at the home of 
toe bridegroom’s mother, who received 
with the younig couple, and who was 
wearing a frock of blue georgette.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter B leas^ e  will 
make their home at Summerland on 
their return from their honeymoon.
OCEAN SEPARATES 
VALLEY COUPLE AS 
TANGLE D E V M S
—————— r̂rr
Mr. and Mrs. J,’ ^Dahlgi-een, of 
Peachland, ^Yevented From 
Sailing To Honolulu
PEACHL/yro, B.C., Dec. 10.—An In- 
te re s tl^  Bltuatlon In an International 
tan;rijS separated Mr. and Mrs. J. Dohl- 
8%n, who left here planning to soil 
Vor Honolulu together on the Empress 
'o f Japan, They were separated by toe 
Pacific Ocean when Mr. Dahlgren was 
refused passage and his wife, who is an 
American citizen, sailed without him, 
Mr. Dahlgren has not returped to 
Peachland but hopes to follow to Ha­
waii as soon os possible. If he can ar­
range his passage.
Miss Sopha Posemko left on Friday 
for Lamonto, Alberta, to visit at her 
homo there.
»lrs. tlarvey Barge and children ar­
rived in town Wednesday.to join Mr, 
Barge, who has made his homo hero 
for some months.
Mr. Leonard Trautmon, of Oamroso, 
Alberta, Is a guest at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Posemko,
reundlngs of a palatial home to South-- 
ampton. ’There toe romance*  ̂of Boles 
and»Rochelle Hudson flo iiri^^  under 
toe:.chlldlsh““gurdan(tordf£Uttle"Shirto^^ 
who sings, dances and laughs her way 
into their hearts.
y A  S H I N E  JU S T  RIGHT)
L I Q U I D  XT p /a s t e '
S T O V E  POLISH
I
Have you over stopped to compare the volume df light you  ̂have outdoors with that of the average home? Outdoors ,I the light is measured in thousands of candfepowar —indoors 
:i:| units of candlepowar.
■fi you then realise you never can ,have too much light' If It Is ■ 
i  properly covered end directed. ' ’iV pl
■4 Good lighting is not ospenslve—the cost of the light used in an ,’y 
evening is generally less then the cost of a package of gum.
i p s a j l MAZDA LAMPS
A CANADIAN MADL PRODUCT
SO LD  BY
l^ub£(on’{( TSfav C o m p a n y
iNconronATKD bnd may ioto
McEwen & Bennett Hardware
Kwong Hing Lung W . J. Nichols Limited











Wlto those few remarka, «u 
I will bring ray letter to a /  ctoao, ox
i o
iArj
Thia aclvotUaemenl ia not pub- 
llahed or dlaplayed by Ihe 
Liquor Control Board or by Ihe 
Govornmont of BtlUah Colum­
bia.
U n D h Lri
SILVER FIZZ . .
12-OX. - - . 9 0
.40-ox. - • * 2 .6 0
L O N D O N
DRY
MISTLETOE. ^ .
12-ox. . . f |.00
SILVER SLIPPER
12-ox. - - $1,10  I
G I N S
$  I  7 5
■ ■
$ ^ 0 0
m m  .
$ ^ 1 S
m m
